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Zoners Hear

Objections
In Township

About a hundred interested property owners in the area
of the C. & O.-railroad west of Plymouth were in attendance
at the first hearing on the proposed zoning change in the
township held at the Township Hall last Saturday morning.

The hearing, called by the Township Zoning Board, pro-

voked strong resentment among those in attendance who

City Appears
Ready to Try
Parking Plan

City Commissioners appear ready to go along with the

Chamber of Commerce in a three-month trial operation of

the Central Parking lot with paid attendants instead of park-
ing meters-a plan which will offer free parking to motorists
who patronize downtown stores.

agreed unanimously that they did b
· · not approve of the change which

would enlarge the area directly Public Hear
adjoining the railroad for indus-
trial purposes.

Property fronting the railroad Set for Dozi
is presently zoned industrial for
250 feet both north and south of
the tracks and the proposed Improvemei
change would extend the line to
1,000 feet in each direction from

Sheldo to Beck roads.
The proposed change would

also establish an area designated
"country homes" for about 1,500
feet adjoining the proposed in-
dustrial change on the south and
then provide 300 feet for class A
residential on Territorial road.

North of the railroad the area be-
tween Five Mile road and the
industrial area would be zoned

for light industrial purposes, ac-
cording to the proposed map.

Township officials had a court
stenographer in attendance to re-
cord the feelings of the residents
in the area. They made it clear
that the proposed change had
only been recommended by their
consulting engineers who had
rrtade a study of future problenns
of the Township and had suggest-
ed this change as one method of
providing additional taxation for
that governing unit.

No commitments were made by
the Zoning Board who stated that

' · they were interested in doing
only that which would prove of
the most benefh to the people of
the .township. They. pointed but
that this was only a preliminary
hearing and unfortunately their
consulting engineers were unable
to attend the meeting with sub-
stantiating material as to the ulti-
mate effect on the community as
a whole.

A study will be made of the
opinions presented by the resi-
dents effected by the proposal
and future hearings may be sche-
duled to further discuss the mat-

ter, stated Carl Hartwick, chair-
man of the Zoning Board.

NO WONDER THEY'RE SMILING! Bill W
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'Il THESE FIVE PEOPLE j
two seals on the Plymouth to

tls The election will be held Mc
as the district's only polling
Esther Hulsing, Charles A.

5 Candidat

Vacancies
Plymouth township school dis- Charles A. Wyse, 627 Bur- 1

trict voters will have the task roughs; Robert F. Wilson. 157
this Monday 01 selecting two per- Holbrook; Mrs. Esther L. Hulsing,
sons out of five for seats on the 1010 Church street; Mrs. Maxine
Board of Education when polls Willoughby, 44661 West Ann

open for the annual school board Arbor trail: and Warren L. Smith,
election. 794 South Main street.

Three men and two women are The high school is again the

competing for the two vacancies only voting place for the school
which occur this year on the election. Voting machines will ·
board. They are: be turned on at 7 a.m. and the

"To Those Who Have a Good Father.."
Entrin in the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce Father of

the Year contist have already started to come in. reports Socre-
. lary Nat Sibbold. but his off ici riceived one letter ,hid# I 
certain not io win. · - ·99' 1

Rules of the contest call for children 16 or under to write
in 25 words or lism "why I believe my father should be chosen
Plymouth's father of the year." Here is what a 12-year-old had
to say about her father:

"Father Contest"

Diar Sir:

I am 12 Trs. old and I know no other letter like mine will be
wrote. I will not give my Dad even a card. He never has ask
to see me in all of four years. Instead he enjoys the company
of a woman who deseried her family, and together they run to
beer gardens. Now :hal I'm a young lady he demands to see me
-how ashamed I am of him. why won'i he leave me in peace.
Today I can not honor the man who is my father. To those who
have a good lather honor him.

Sincerely.
A 12 yr. Miss

Trial Ends Alley
Land Acquisition

Construction of a new alley for
downtown Plymouth is expected
to be completed sometime this
year following several years of
"dickering" for land between the

city and properly owners which
ended recently in a condemna-
tion trial. -

The proposed alley will run
from Ann Arbor trail to Wing
street between Forest avenue and

Main street. Chief purpose of the
alley is to provide an off-street
loading and unloading area for
stores along the east side of For-
est avenue.

Four property owners were in-
volved in the condemnation suit

filed by the city. The four

believed the city's offer of 50
cents per square foot was too
small. Result of the jury trial was
a verdict which will allow these

property owners more than they
were offered.

City commissioners voted Mon-
dav night to make payment for
these parcels which are needed to
complete the alleyway. Total cost
of the lots was $14,962.20. In-
volved in the proceedings were
Thomas and Mary Baker, Mrs.
Theresa I. Finlan Cameron, the
R. & L. Realty company and Paul
J. Wiedman.

Several city commissioners

stated that the city should start
work as soon as possible to con-
struct the alley. City Manager
Albert Glassford said that he has

already instructed civil engineer
Herald Hamill to plan the con-
struction.

-

Last Call for Stools
Shoppers eligible to receive

-t and Bob Beyer (shown above leit to one of the free kitchen stools

which local merchants gave away
dhing beauty cont- to b. held al the during Double Feature Days in

April, have until June 19 to
)endence Day celebration, Monday. July claim their awards, the Chamber

16 Years of age by December 51, 1954 to of Commerce said this week.
There have been 250 stools

Te have plenty of sponsort but need more given away to date, many more

, Mr. Wes: al West Bros. Nash. Inc. or than local merchants had antici-

i pated. A stool was given with
. each purchase of $50 or more.

A public hearing on a dozen
projects which will cost a total
of $118,516 will be held at the

next regular city commission
meeting June 21 and is expected
to attract a sizeable crowd of pro-
perty owners.

Not included in the hear·ing are
the anticipated improvements
scheduled for Main street,

Farmer street and Amelia street.

These three major projects are
still in the hands of Herald

Hamill, local engineer.

• Included in the hearings are
paving, storm and santtary sewer,
curb, gutter, sidewalk and water
main projects. Estimated cost to
the city for the 12 proj@ets is
$40,118.23. The property owners'
share will be $78,398.61. Here is a
breakdown of the projects in-
cluded in the public hearing:

William street paving, Arthur
street to Evergreen; Junction
avenue water main, Lena s:reet to
Sheldon road; Liberty street
storm sewer. Starkweather

avenue .te Amelia; Pearl stred
storm sewer and pavement,
Starkweather to Mill street:

5outh.Holbrook water main, and
sanitary sewer, Union to Park-
view drive.

North Holbrook sbrm sewer,
Plymouth road to C&O railroad,
and Liberty street storm sewer,
Mill to Holbrook; Arthur street
curb. gutter, pavement and side-
walk, Junction to railroad; Ross
street curb, gutter and storrn

sewer, Harvey to Lincoln; Herald
street water main, Brush to Wing;
Junction avenue sinitary sewer,
Sunset avenue to Auburn avenue.

LHE COMPETING for ihe Robert F. Wilson and Mrn Maxine Willoughby. Two of
wnship Board of Education. the candidates. Mrs. Willoughby and Smith, are present
inday with the high school board members .Ten candidates were in the race for the
place. From left. are Mrs. two vacancies last year.
Wyse. Warren L. Smith.
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)olling place will close at 8 p.m.
The election is in charge of La-
mont C. BeGole, city clerk.

Although there are approxi-
mately 7,000 eligible voters in
the school district, the average
turnout for a school election is
between 600 and 800 voters.

Board of education trustee can-

didates run on a non-partisan
basis and it is undoubtedly for
this reason that there is lack of
interest by voters.

Terms expiring July 1 on the
board are those of Mrs. Willough-
by and Mr. Smith. Both are now
completing their first term. Next
year the term of James C, 11imore
will expire. In two years, terms
of Carl Caplin and Horton Booth
Will be expiring.

Mr. Wyse is a manager of the
New York Life Insurance office

City to Ge! No
DeHoCo Water

Plymouth failed to get any
help from the Detroit House of
Correction in solving its problem
of where to get an additional
water supply.

City Manager Albert Glassford

has been negotiating with the
House of Correction Commission

for several months and received

the final negative answer last
week following a meeting of the
DeHoCo commission. It was be-

lieved that a small portion of
House of Correction property -
could be turned into a valuable

water well field. The city's pre-
sent well field is located on

nearby Beck road.

Although Plymouth's water

users have not been restricted

such as users in other area com-

munities, the city commission
has been approached several

times with applications to extend
the water system outside the city
limits. There is also an increas-

ing demand for water by in-
dustry.

Glassford said that he was toId
by the House of Correction com-
mission that they had been ad-
vised by engineers not to lease
land for well sites and that cor-
poration counsel claims the

legal work would be difficult.
Meanwhile, the Detroit council is

 advertising. for oil and gas leases
on nearby Maybury Sanitorium
land.

Still Time to Enter
Father's Contest

There's still plenty of time for
Plymouth's youngsters to try to
win a $25 Savings Bond simply
by writing in 25 words or less
"why I believe my father should
be chosen Plymouth's father of
the year." Contest deadline is
Monday noon.

In addition to the saviqgs bond,
the winner's Dad will I receive
some 34 prizes from sponsoring
merchants. Entry blanks may be
found in all Chamber af Com-
merce stores. There is nd charge
to enter and forms should be
taken or mailed to the Chamber
of Commerce office.

The nlme of George Kemnitz
 Candies, one of the sponsoring
merchants, was inadvertently left
out of last week's list in The ¥ail.
In addition to the previously
published prizes the winning
Father will receive a box of
candy from the Kemnitz' store.

in Detroit, has been a Plymouth
resident six years, has one child
in high school and another in
college, is a graduate of Western
Reserve college in Cleveland,

took post-graduate work at

Toronto university and is active
in Boy Scout work.

Mr. Smith has been treasurer of
the board during his tenure of
office, is a member of the Plym-
outh Board of Review, has been
a resident here 17 years, works as
factory superintendent of the In-
dustrial Wire Cloth Products

corporation in Wayne, and will
have four children in s*001 next
September.

Mr. Wilson is a nalive of Plym-
outh, works as food seAice ad-
ministrator at the Ford Motor

company, is commander of the
Passage-Gayde post of the Ameri-
can Legion, and has one child in
school and another pre-school
child.

Mrs. Willoughby is vice-presi-
dent of the board this year, is the
wife of local merchant Robert

Willoughby, came to Plymouth
in 1927 as a junior high school
teacher, has two children in

school and a married daughter.
Mrs. Hulsing came to Plymouth

12 years ago, received degrees at
Montana State and Ohio State

universities, has been a member
of the School Community Plan-
ning group. her husband was a
school board trustee for six years
and they have three children in
school.

Get in the Parade

An appeal is being made to
merchants and industries io
participate in the annual
Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce Independence Day
celebration this year by pa-
rade chairmen. Roy Rew and
Robert Waldecker.

They report thal for the
first time in the event's his-

lory local business clubs.
lodges. etc.. are being urged
to participate in the parade
with floats or cars represent-
ing their respective organiza-
lions. The response has been
very good, but more floats
from merchants and industry

are needid.they say.
Why not help make this

annual event more interesting
to the thousands of residents

who plan lo attend! Publi-
cize your business and its
part in the community by
entering a float. For full par-
liculan contact either Mr.
Rew or Mr. Waldecker.

Ute-A-Bike Gets Help
Plymouth's "Lite-A-Bike" cam-

paign gets underway this week
when reflective tape to be applied
to bicycles is distributed to the

Lutheran and Catholic parochial
schools.

A plea for contributions is
being .made this week to local
organizations when it was dis-
covered that there are 1,600
bicycles in the city, many more
than was anticipated by the
Kiwanis club, sponsors of the
safety campaign. The Plymouth
police department and Girl Scout
Troop No. 1 are cooperating in
the work.

Contributions have been re-

ceived thus far from the Veterans

of Foreign Wars and the V.F.W.
Auxiliary, the Rotary club and
the Kiwanis club.

The tape will be applied to
bicycles of other school children
before school is dismissed in two

weeks.

Tragedy at Viaduct

Draws Big Audience
While an unestimated num-

ber of motorists stripped their
gears to get away from the
vicinity of the (&0 railroad
viaduct over Northville road

lasi Monday night. dozens of
others flocked to the scene to

get a glimpse of the horrible
sight - ihe form of a man
hanging at the end of wire
over the roadway.

Two sheriffs road patrol
cars screamed to the viaduct

after receiving a report at
9:19 p.m. from an excited
passing motorist thal a man
was hanging from the rail-
road bridge. The rush of pa-
irol cars through Plymouth
drew dozens of followers.

After a search of the area.

the patrol car spotlight picked
out the body dressed in a
hunting cap. a thirt. pants. and
one glove. The crowd shud-
dered.

But it look only a second
glance to see thai lhe tragedy
was no tragedy at all. A pa-
trolman reached UP and

yanked the fraudulent speci-
man by the leg from which
there came a shower of straw.

"We can expect these things
around Halloween." a road
patrol deputy declared with
/491.1.."but thie. 18 pgre. 1
long way from Halloween.

Rolarians Hear

Livonia School

Superintendent -
"What About These Attacks on

the Schools" was the subject of a

most interesting address present-
ed local Rotarians last Friday by
Cole Brembeck, new superin-
tendent of Livonia Schools.

Pointing out the fact that good

education and good business go
hand in hand, he stated it had

been proven many times that
when the *educational level of a

community was high so was the

earning and spending capacity of
that community. In cases where
the educational level was low so

were the earning and spending
capacity of the community.

He made no attempt to defend
the schools from the many areas
of attack today but pointed to
many magazine articles and

books which were constantly

keeping the schools under attack.
Of this he noted it was probably
a good thing because it did more
to keep educators on their toes in
keeping abreast of the fast chang-
ing methods in education today.

"The public schools have re-
mained under the direct control

of the people today, he said, while
most other things have slipped
away to government or state con-

Continued on Page 8

Taxi Company
Changes Owners

Sale of the Plymouth Taxi Ser-
vice was anounced this week by
Orson Atchinson of Northville,
who has owned the local cab com-

pany for the past five years.
New owners of the company

are A. M. and Theodore Johnson
, of Plymouth, father and son co-
owners of Johnson Motors and

Johnson Farm Service, 1205 Ann
Arbor road.

Several improvements are plati-
ned for the newly-acquired corn-
pany, the Johnsons said. The
name will also be changed to the
Plymouth Cab company. They
added that with the repair facili-
ties now owned by Johnson

Motors, the taxis will be kept in
top condition.

City commissioners approved
the business transfer at its Mon-

day night meeting. The transfer

request reduced the taxi fleet
from seven to six eabs. Taxi ser-

vices are licensed by the city and
any change in ownership and
addition or elimination of cabs

must be approved by the com-
mission.

Although the commission de-
cided not to make a final deci-
sion on the plan until its next
meeting, most of the legislators
appeared ready to give the plan
a try providing the Chamber
stands behind any financial losses.

Monday night's commission

meeting was not as stormy as the
May 19 meeting at which 20 men
chants came before the commis-
sion to present the idea. Outcome
of that session was the appoint-
ment of a committee of three

commissioners to meet with the
Chamber and study the proposal.

The committee traveled to Ann
Arbor for a look at their munici-
pal parking plan which is operat-
ed on the commercial lot plan of
paying as the car leaves the lot.

Local merchants, however, plan
to add a new twist to make park-
ing in the lot a bit easier for
consumers. The plai calls for
merchants to purchase stamps to
be given to customers. These
stamps are pasted on the parking
claim checks and will pay the
fare for parkers providing there
are enough stamps on the check
to cover the cost

The proposed rate is 10 cents
for the first two hours and five
cents for each hour thereafter.
Two attendants would be hired,
one to work from 8 a.m. until
2 p.m. and the second from 2 p.m.
to 8 p.m. A 11 but one entranre
'wouNI -ee VAE*ited off and thb

would also be used as the exit.

When a car enters the lot, the
driver will be given a car claim
check on which the time will be

stamped with a time clock. Upon
leaving, the claim check is sur-

rendered, again stamped, and the
payment made.

Mayor Russell Daane still re-
mained opposed to the plan. He
said that he personally made a
survey among motorists Monday
noon in the Central Parking lot
and found only three out of 50
who thought the Chamber's pro-

posal was worth trying. One
Chamber spokesman said, huw-
ever; that if the mayor had asked

about the free parking proposal,
the answers would have been dif-

ferent.

Commissioner Eleanor Ham-

mond also renewed her stand op-

posing the plan because she felt
it not workable. "But since the

merchants are dissatisfied," she
added, "I am willing to have a
temporary trial period."

The trial period is scheduled to
start July 1. The Chamber must
guarantee the amount usually
taken in through the parking
meters plus the salaries of the at-
tendants. Monday night's contro-
versy went on a hour and a half
with Edwin Schrader, chairman

of the Chamber off-street parking
committee, Secretary Nat Sib-

bold and Dave Galin each pre-
senting the merchants' view in
offering violation-free parking.

Fire Chief Robert McAllister

stated his opposition to the plan
on the grounds that the closing of
entrances to the Central Parking
Lot would present a hazard to
fire trucks. Chamber representa-
tives agreed with city commis-
sioners that if the committee did

find a safety hazard, the plan
should be abandoned. Which of
the entrances to use is still un-

decided.

In other business before the

commission, the garbage and rub-
bish problem continued to stare
commissioners in the face. A new

state law requires the city to
cease selling garbage as hog feed

Continued on Page 8
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American Legion
To Hold Carnival

the Passage-Gayde post of
the American Legion is again
sponsoring the Down River car-
nival in Plymouth during the
week of June 15 to 19. William

Langmaid of the local post said
that a greater variety of rides
for the children than ever be-

fore has been promised for this
year's event.

During the same week, five of
Plymouth's outstanding high
school boys will leave to attend
the American Legion's Wolverine
Boys' State program in East
Lansing. Attending the event
will be David Beagle, sponsored
by the Elks club: John Davies.
$ponsored by Kiwanis; Thomas
,Sawyer, Rotary club; Thomas
Rawe and Dennis Luker, both
sponsored by the Passage-Gayde
post.

The boys will leave Plymouth
on Thursday, June 17; for a full
week of activities held at Michi-
gan State college.

Elmer Huston Whipple has re-
tu rned from his studies at the

University of Michigan to spend
the summer months with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip-
ple of Penniman avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans of

Adams street sent the Memorial
Day weekend vacation at Indian
River.

PLYMOUTH MAIL Frank Rau Takes Bride 1
BIRTH So CIAL NOTES *64 suit and both mothers wore pink

, and white carnation corsages.M i. and Mrs. Kenneth Schau- .-,0 -. Immediately following the
fele of 259 Elizabeth street an- ' ceremony a reception was heldnounce the birth of a daughter, L
Susan Lynn, born May 28 at St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Martin of The Class of 1953 of Plymouth
Five Mile road celebrated their high school 1 will meet in the

weighing seven pounds, 10 fourth wedding anniversary last -Breakfast Nook" in Riverside
ounces. Mrs. Schauiele is the for- Thursday evening with a dinner Park on Saturday, June 19 at
mer Patricia Green. in their home. 6:30 p.m. for their first annual

... reunion. Members are asked to
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis of' Mrs. Robert Keyes Jr. of bring their own lunch.

Grandville, Michigan. . announce yandotte spent a few days with ...
the birth of· a son, Graig Allen, her mother, Mrs. Ernest Ham- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
weighing eight pounds. 10 ounce,; mond of Butwell street. H. C. Culver of Palmer avenue

,-I
at Blodgett hospital Grand -- -'-11#-- .-...  were Mrs. William Miller of
Rapids. Mrs. Davis is the former Mrs. Floyd Proctor and Mrs. Chase, Michigan and Mr. and Mrs.
Barbara Green. Richard Hanchett attended f Cky(ie Culver and son, Bruce, of

... party at the h6me of Mrs. Effie Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilhelmi Eckenswiller of Shadyside. ..*

of Adams street announce the ar- , Mrs. Gus Lundquist and Mrs. .tp.'ll-'

rival of a daughter, Susan Marie,

Pilgrim Shrine 55 observed rt's A. K, Brocklehurst spent a few  e.
weighing eight pounds and born second birthday anniversary with days last week sightseeing in ,  b- --'1|
at Session's hospital, Northville a dinner and Ceremonial honor- Chicago, Illinois.
on May 21. ing Juanita Mauss, Supreme ...

... Worthy High Priestess. Also pre- Members of the Handicap ,sent were Charles E. Merrill, bridge club were guests at aBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones of South Main street, Past Supreme Watchman of picnic dinner last Saturday even-

Plymouth, a son, James Robert. Shepherds, Bernice C. Merrell, ing in the garden of Mr. and Mrs.

The young lad weighing seven Supreme Worthy Chaplain. Rauss Austin Whipple on Penniman Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rau

pounds live ounces was born on
Thomas, Supreme Flagg Bearer avenue. Guests attending includ-

June 5 at Session's hospital, of Durham, North Carolina, Dis- ed Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, in the church dining room with

Northville. Mrs. Jones is the for- trict Deputies, Supreme Com- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdell, Mr. over 100 guests attending from

mer Davetta MeBride. mander members and Supreme and Mrs. Henry E Baker, of
, Honorary officers. Following the Plymouth; and Mr. and Mrs. Chicago, Commerce, Detroit, Red-

... Ceremonial, a reception was held Harold Sims of Birmingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Duffy of in the dining room where mem- ...
1149 Dewey street are the proud bers met with the Supreme Mr. and Mrs. Levi Gardner, Mrs, Jean Berger was her sis-
parents of a daughter, Susan Worthy High Priestess. Iva Howe Miss M,ta Niessen and Mr. and ter's matron of honor. She wore
Camille, born at Beyer Memorial Rourk, first district Deputy, who Mrs. LaVerne Hanchett of De- a ballerina length gown of orchid
hospital. Ypsilanti, on Monday, helped organize the Plymouth troit, were the Sunday dinner net over taffeta. The strapless
June 7, and weighing eight i Shrine provided a beautiul guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard bodice was of bands of net and
pounds. birthday cake for the occasion. Hanchett of Westmore avenue. satin and she wore a matching

...
... ' net shoulderette. Her . bou*let

Mrs. Karl Starkweather was Mrs. Ernest Hammond of But- was of yellow carnations. The
hostess Tuesday afternoon to the well street is visiting her daugh- bridesmaids, Mrs. Donna Harder
mernbers of her "Just Sew" clq,--ter, Mrs. Katherine Chisolm in and Miss Myrna Rau, sisters of
Mrs. Robert Leckron, a cousin 4-Washington, D.C. and Will the bridegroom ,wore matching
Mrs. Starkweather, came from journey on to Key West, Florida ballerina length gowns of pale
Detroit to spend the day and at- for a few weeks before returning green fashioned similarly to

tend the patty. to Plymouth. that of the honor matron except
*** 4 for bands of lace diagonally

...

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of Eighteen mothers and daugh- across the front of their skirts. Distinctive Cloth,
Roosevelt avenue were Saturday

ters, neighbors of Miss Sharlene Their flowers were of yellow
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, gathered at the Rex carnations.

Walter Vallett in Royal Oak. The
Smith home on Ann street recent-

Frank asked his brother, James,Terrys and Valletts met whild ly to honor Sharlene at a kitchen< to assist him as best man andvacationing in Florida this past
shower. ''seating the guests were Bruce

winter. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Cauffman Harder, brother-in-law of the
... and children, John, Ronald and bridegroom,and James Daniels.

Too Soon To Shop For His Gift ! Mr. and Mrs. John Denski of
Roger, of Claypool, Indiana, Mrs, Stone, selected for her Main at PennimanLilley road were guests of honor werp the weekend hollgegi,pjag Aa„ch+Bric u,=AAina on after-

THE ,lorado
ngton, Northville and

1 couple spent their
in Northern Michi-

Miss Sharlene Johnson was
guest of honor at a personal
bridal shower on May 24 given
by Miss Doris Honey in her home
on Adams street. Eleven guests
were present and Sharlene was
showered with many lovely giD·

/
...

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of
Warren road spent last Saturday
at Clear lake. They were joined
in the afternoon for a picnic by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth and
family and Mr. and Mrs. James
Allor and family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus will
be hosts at dinner Saturday even-
ing at the Orchard Lake Country
club to Dr. and Mrs. Cass Ker-
shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall.

...

Mrs. Milton Laible entertained
the members of the Mayflower
Bridge club Tuesday afternoon in
her home on North Main street.

...

Bert Hodge of Francis street is
critically ill at Atcheson
Mennorial hospital, Northville,
where he underwent the amputa-
tion of his left leg on Friday of
last week.

...

Miss Jeri Dinant of Lapeer was
the weekend houseguest of Miss
Betsey Roks of Ann Arbor road.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Rau

will leave this weekend to make

their home in Colorado until

Frank, who is stationed at Camp
Carson, has finished his duties
with the United States Army.

The young couple were mar-
ried in the First Presbyterian
church on May 1. Mrs. Rau is
the former Mary F. Stone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett
Stone of Canton Center road and

the Elmer Raus of Woodward
avenue, Redford, are the bride-
groom's parents.

The Reverend Henry Walch of-
ficiated at the impressive three
o'clock ceremony before the altar
which was graced with baskets of
white gladioli. Fred C. Nelson
presided at the organ and ac-
companied the soloist. Mrs.

Geraldine Stone who sang "Be-
cause" and "The Lord's Prayer."

Mary chose a floorlength gown
of nylon net and lace over satin
for her wedding. The Empire
bodice of lace featured a por-
trait neckline, long pointed
sleeves and points of the lace ex-
tending over the triple net skirt.
She wore a bonnet shaped crown
of satin which held in place her
fingertip length veil of illusion
and she carried a white Bible
centered with white feathered
carnations and ivy.

ford, Farmi:

Plymouth.

The youn

honeymoon

gan. For traveling the new Mrs.

Rau chose a light green nylon
dress with white accessories and

the bouquet from her white
Bible.

Mary attended Plymouth high
school and Frank attended Red-

ford Union high school and is
' now serving with the Army in
Colorado.

Publinhed everl Thu-ay il m a
Men itreet, Plymouth, Michimn h
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pape, plant.
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at a family gathering in celebra- Jf-Jir. --and ]MII.-- KArl Stark- noon dress of yellow crepe with
Uon of their thirty-fifth wedding weather. On Sunday the Stark- which she wore white accessories.

You Might Choose . .. Mr. and Mrs. Denski have lived ly dinner honoring their guests. to compliment her light blue silk
aniversary on Monday, May .*Sweathers entertained at a fami- Mrs. Rau chose white accessories

I ACCESSORIES FOR HIS DESK I HUMOROUS MUGS

. GLASS SETS FOR THE RUMPUS ROOM

. SMOKE SETS. ASH TRAYS. OR A LAMP FOR HIS DEN

: L
1-1 W...'ll /2-1 r_.L--'- h-- U_L_- /L-__I

1,

-1 -

, ,. Ana i ou H ring rarner s vay vinnes weverly

. Expressed On Cards By Hallmark and Norcross
A

4

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ph. Ply. 1278

1
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Bra,

.·he

lil L.,C I- lylliUU 611 al Ud IVA .1/,=Ill Out of town guests attending
entire married life. The party were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan
was held in the home of theit and daughters, Donna and Lois
son, Cass on Hanaford road. Fiv6 of Detroit.
sons and their families were

I * .

prehent including, Stanley of
Ypsilanti; Henry of Allen Park;

*diss Florence Stader of Caro,

John Jr. and David of Plym- Michigan a former teacher in the

outh; also their daughter, Alice Starkweather school, is in St.

and her husband and another Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor

daughter, Mary Ann, both c* where she underwent a cataract
Plymouth. Their son, Paul wak operatioh early this week.
unable to attend as he is at
present stationed with the United Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth and

States Army in Pusan, Korea but family visited Sunday with Mr.
his wife, Barbara was present, A and Mrs. Arlo Soth at Little Sil-
brother, Andrew Barron and his ver lake.
family from Wyandotte attended .*.
making fifty-six guests in attend- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus of
ance. Following a sumpteous din- Warren road were dinner guests
ner and the serving of a miniature Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
wedding cake Mr. and Mrs. Den- Johnstone in Grosse Pointe. Also
ski were presented with several guests were the Marquards of

-,lovely gifts. Mexico City.

.

LE
Salute *Uss Graduate

0/ 1954 with a personal
gi/t to please her

vanity !

ed more secure-

be more con#rlable-

have a lovelier, more lasting

uplift than 67011?ve ever had, before

 in your Perma•lin
self-coigormiitg stra*ss bra

bu'll feel an amazing difference the Arst time you wear "Perma·lift's"* Wired Strapless
, Because of the exclusive construction, it conforms to you rather than making you
Conform to its rigid shape. The secret is the patented divided wires at the top of each

bra cup that completely eliminate uncomfortable and dangerous pressure on
delicate breast tissues. You'l[ feel so secure, too, because your bra will stay exactly

re you want it, day in and day out. With the famous Magic Insets, you're beautifully
and bstingly supported, and that wonderful support lasts no matter how often

you wash or wear your long weariag "Perma.lift" Bra. Newly desibied
in lovely nylon, long wearing cotton and in popular lai:-line

 style. Have a personalized fltting today in our Con€l
Department and enjoy the most secure

strapless you've ever worn.

Style No. 149-In fine, long wea;ing-cotton &130
In 10¥ely nylon, H.00

Style No. 47-Wonderfully controlling Long-line
of embroidered nylon, SS.95

DUNNING'S look for the Magic Inget
"Your Friendly St-"

500 Forest Phone 17
..

.

+

NYLON SLIPS & HALF-SLIPS

BLOUSES

1 Dressy & Tailored Styles

PAJAMAS

Sherly Growns of Cotton or Nylon

Swim Suits - Beachbags - Towels
BILLFOLDS

NOVEL SUMMER HANDBAGS

NYLON HOSE

Handerchiefs - Gloves - Jewelrp
Jewelry Cases by Farrington

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

:

(f

Iw Hilli

tk

:s and Accessories

Telephone 414

.

f
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Farewell Given
Missionaries

Members of the Ca}van
Baptist church gave a Carewel
to two young missionaries who '
this summer will be traveling to
Japan. one 04 •the with the
financial support of the local con-
gregation.

Miss Rowena Kubo, an Ameri-
can-born Japanese. and Patricia
Maxwell will leave this summer
for Japan where they will serve
as missionary-teachers. Both have

 been in this area for the pasteight months performing inter-
 mission work as a preparation for

their overseas jobs.
The farewell was given last

Saturday afternoon on the lawn
of the Wilbert Thompson home,
11885 Haggerty, with about 100
persons attending. The young
missionaries were presented with
purses and Miss Kubo was told
that Calvary Baptist church

would give her financial support

l during her stay in Japan.
The loca} congregaticm is now

supporting two families in the
missionary field. One is the Roy
Tillotson family in J ntina.

The other is the Jac 3riggs

family in Venezuela.

Elks Attend Contest '

e

9,6

t

r·'

e*

$4

t

FOURTEEN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -cretaries. 1

Commerce Area Executives. met in Plymouth Monday a

Ar#

THE PLYMOUTH

[nown as the Chamber

i the Mapflower hotel

MAIL Thursday, June 10,1954 3

, Showing Good
i
1 By, Local Riders
In Sunday Evenl

Seyeral of the Plymouth en-
tries in the Northvitte Junior

Horse Show last Sunday rode
awa), with honors in the various
classes. The show turned into a

10-hour marathon when there

were more entries than anticipap
l ed. An estimated 6.000 spertatc rs
attended the Northville Downs

show.

Plymouth's Cindy Hull and
Ellen Cowgill led the field of
Plymouth riders with the most

' places in the classes.

Awards won by local horse-
men were: equitation, beginners,
Western seat, first, Cindy Hull
and second, Linda Hershey;
ponies linder sade le, third, Shar-
lene Moers: equitation. ripen
Western seat, first. Cindy Hull,
fourth, Diane DiPondo; lead

line, firsts, Connie Jo Palmer and
Steve Donahue.

Others were: Western pleasure
horses, second, Ellen Cowgilk

' junior stock horses, fourth, Shar-
lene Moers: trail hirses, second,
Sharon Moers, and fourth, Ellen

of Cowgill: and Western equitation
as championship, fourth, Ellen Cow-

gill.

C

%

A

i

4.

>
k-_ i u -

PRESENTED WITH A PURSE before their departure as missonaries to Japan were

these two young women. Rowena Kubo. le ft. and Patricia Maxwell. They have been

working at Calvary Baptist church and oth er area churches for the past eighi months.

William Currier. senior deacon, looks on as Reverend Patrick Clifford presents the

gifts.

In Traverse City guest of Nat Sibbold. local secretar,:.'fii;'r of thevisiting secretaries are shown The Junior Horse Shnw was
here looking over some of Plymouths accomplishments. They 4-e. from left: Ervin

sponsored by the Northville

Eight couples from the local
Kolowick. Hamtramck: Robert P. While, Detroit; Joseph Cardinal. Dearborn; Nat Sib- Optimist club to benefit under-

B.P.O. Elks club traveled to bold: and Paul Ungrodt, Ypsilanti. i privileged children.
Traverse City last weekend to , -- 1.

attend the state ritualistic con- ..
test held there. Officers from the '

Plymouth club competed against
the officers of 19 other clubs in L DAVIS & LENT Has All The Right Gifts For That All- Right Guy ! !
the contest. This was their initial

attempt in the competition. - 1-/.A,1. I --

New president elected to head
the Michigan State Elks associa-

tion was Glen Converse from

Lansing.

b

WESTBURY

Sa95

All.wool sculptured -fILTC)-'

 WESTBURY
a GULI STA™ CARPET

1,"S

l

7

M. Ya.

Make Dad "King"

For The Day

With A G ittl

From H is Favorite Store !

« X>42

4*9

'W.

SPORT SHIRTS

Cool, Comfortable

and Smarti

s3.95 to 8.95 SOCKS
By Interwoven & Coopers

,r

4 -

55 i,si.10Magnificent in quality; modest in price i A

All-wool Westbury - a luxurious, thick sculp-
tured wilton weave without the usual wilton

price tag. Westbury - the budget beauty
you've been seeking to make your home more
beautiful. With Westbury on your floors. your
rooms will take on a new luxury look. Here's
why. Westbury has thick, rich wool yarn packed
tight into a stout backing ... a mnart sculp-

tured surface in the cIassic leaf de®ign... and

a line-up 01 stunning colors to brighten the
most tired room. Westbury never shows a foot-
step and can stand up to wear like a champion.
We say you'd better not miz Gulistan's West-

bury - it's the quality carpet to suit your
budget. Come in and see Westbury at our
showrooms today.

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

Dad's favorite brand in French or

barrel cuffs. Also "Light Weight

Living" Summer Dress Shirts.

$< An

SUMMER SLACKS

Always Needed by Dad!
OPEN CONVENIENT

Hobby Jeans 4.95 to 9.95
FRIDAY--- MONTHLY

Other sladts s8.5(ho 17.95
UNTIL PAYMENTS

Established in 1923

P.S.
If Dad's oiii out-

 door man. you'll

find plenty of
9:00 P.M. ARRANGED 9

4 1

Vuality you Can Trust"
-- . -. 1

Rzo renniman Flymouth Phone 1790

giNg in our

DAVIS & LENT ' Sports

l Department

<'Where Your Money's Well Spent"  Downstairs.
336 S. Main Phone 481

.

1.. ..

.g
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r To Tour Europe Men i• Service ,
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has six dens and Albert Fey serves as Cubmaster.

Shown seated at the right are Eugene Stout. Harry
Roberts and Albert Fey. The families of the boys were

all present for the event.

1

SOCIAL NOTES j

Mary Ann Barezak and Arnelia
Poleski, freshmen at Madonna .
College, and Dorothy Lapezynski.
a June graduate, will join other
college students from all over
the country in Marian Year tours
of Europe, sponsored by the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic

College Students.
Mary Ann Bat'(zak. will leave

for Europe on June 21. Amelia
Poleski and Dorothy Lupezynski
begin their trip on July 17 and
return September 3.

They wiii visit such places as
Amsterdam. Holland: Cologne

and Heicielberg. Germany: St.
Gotthard. Switzerland: Milan,

Venice and Floarnce, Italy and
Rome. Several days will be spent
in the "Et,u·nal City" where the
highspot of the tour will be an
audience with II,s Holiness, Pope
Pius XII.

From Rome they will continue
on to Florence and Nice. The

next lap of the tour Will take
them to Lourdes where they will
spend an entire day at tho
famous shrine. Then to the magi-
cal city of Paris. Several days are
set aside for sightseeing. shop-
ping, and visits lo the many old
cathedrals and churches in and
around the city.

Amelia and Dorothy, who are
taking tour A. will conclude
their journey at Rotterdani. Hui-
land. after having visited six
countries.

Mary Ann is taking tour D,
which takes her through nine

f different countries. Besides the

countries mentioned she Will

travel through Belgium, Spain,
Portugal and England.

"A TREAT FOR TASTE -
A FOOD FOR HEALTH"

Airman 3rd Class Ralph Jobes, skills required in servicing, in- .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jobes specting and maintaining aircraft .3.-    -

of Osseo, Minnesota, has entered currently used by the United
the USAF Technical School for States Air Force.
Aircraft Mechanics at Sheppard Upon graduation he will be ' 1 t
Air Force Base, Texas, the largest awarded the rating of Airplane ..1 - .
school of this type in the world and Engine Mechanic. Along with -' N.-lip

Prior to his enlistment on the majority of graduates in his I -
March 1,1954, Airmen Jobes at- class, he will enter a course for
tended the Plymouth high school. advanced training or will be as- ilp'/a'//i...I

During his specialized training signed to one of the major Air
as a student at Sheppard he will Force commands for on-the-job 
receive intensive training design- experience with first-line opera- 
ed to provide him with the tional aircraft after completion of 
thorough knowledge and basic his schooling here. Ralph Joges

Sunny Savings on...

SWIM WEAN'
You PAY LESS at Kresge's on tot to teen swim togs!
See our colorful satins, cotton knits, terry cioths, $ 1.1
twills and poplins - fancy new designs and trims.

TOW Cotton & Rayon 1-Pc. Suits, 2-6. .. 79¢

Boys' Rayon Satin Lastex Trunks, 4-8 ... 89¢ 
Boys' Twill or Poplin Trunks, S.M-l . 0 . I

$1.49 I

Boys' Rayon Satin Lastex Briefs, 10-14. .$1.59

Girls' Rayon Satin Lastex Suits ... $1.59-$1.98

BIRD SCHOOL GOT ITS FIRST Cub Scout pack last

Friday evening when Jules Eder. assistant Cubmaster.

shown standing. presented the pack's charier fo Mrs.

Reswell Tanger. Bird school principal. The pack No. 293

EGER 4 JACKSON, Inc.
852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth

.

14 6

4

i

takes pleasure in

announcing it's

appointment as

exclusive dealer in

the Plymouth area

...

9 .1 1 1 " Nationally
Famous

,

GRUMBA......

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

Thstes Better 1 
ar,wNY'nil IN CONES ... SUNDAES

MALTS AND SHAKES ...

QUARTS AND PINTS

We're located
across from

the Library <
on Main St.     -

A

for
N.fl.noll,

3, Ad.Ithed

gs...79¢-$

i

j

ACHER 1

Mrs. Miller Russ has returned

from Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
where she was a delegate to the
National emivention of the

' Women's Srietty 'for Christi,
Service. b- ,

S. W DE,wffion of Baltimore,
Marylamt.- ls visiting with his
niece, Mrs. Hugh Kelley of
Napiet· road.

.*

Mrs. R. L. Simmnni of West

Chicago Boult'vairl, 1.ivonia, wa·q
guest of honor at a stork shower
last Baturddy evening given by

Mrs. John Champine. Mrs. MA
ville Luker and Mt·>. Willia m

Bracy, all of I.ivonia. Twenty-
two guests were present from
Ann Arbor, Wayne. Royal Oak,
Detroit. Berkley, Farmington,
Garden City. Livonia anc! Plym-
outh. Mis. Simmons is the for-
mer Joan Town of Plynwith.

. I *

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin

and two daughters, Shirley and
Lois. Mrs. E. J. Brown and Mrs.
Lila Nuhfer visited relatives in
Clinton :ind Onsted on Sunday.

'1*.

Last Thursday evening Air. and
Mrs. Austin Whipple of Penni-
man avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Orson Atchison of Not thvillr en-

tertained at a hirthday dintwi· at
Hillside Inn honollilli Mr-s. Eliner
C. Huston of Birmingham .Other
guests present inclucied Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Roger and
Rick Atchison. Mrs. Madeleine

Wood, Elmer Huston Whipple.
Edson O. Huston ariel Mr. and

Mrs, Richard Dewey of Birming-
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton and;

family of Deer street spent Satur-
day evening with Mr. Dayton's
brother, Manley Dayton and

y in Detroit.
..

The ' Mission Society of St.·
Peter's Lutheran church will meet

at two o'clock on Wednesday

afternoon, June 16, in the home

of Mrs. Maurice Garchow, 15620

Bradner road.

...

Members of the Plymouth Busi-

ness and Professional Women's

club will meet for their annual
L
picnic and final meeting of the

season on Monday evening, June

21, at 6:30 p.m. in the lovely Kai--

dens of Mrs. Austin Whipple on
Penniman avenue.

 53. DAI¥ gUEEN NATL. TRAD[ ASIN-, M#

fune is "Dairy Month"
During which we are

featuring fresh strawberry
and peach Sundaes

Swim Caps
women's children's

19¢ - 984

Plastic Swim

Rin

360 S. MAIN \:d

  PLYMOUTH 79¢

71 Re. t -

r--74 4 .31

t

1.29 :t

11,

We Will Have a Complete

Offering of the Highest

Grade Materials. including

..G.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

hurst o'f Wing street will be hosts
to the menihers of their 'bridge
club Saturday evening. Present
wili be Mr. and Mrs. Jrn y Aus-
lin of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ham Downing. Mi*. and Mrs. Gus
Lundquist, Mr. and Mis. Grant
Camphausen and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Terry, all of Plymouth.

protect

I & f y

4,%:>.f

1 48

$ 4..:

IC. a BUCIL< !

IC+al/8!ICs only
$ 2224·88 *

BRUSHES
I.i'ttering-single Ktroke
sign wnters - fitches
linel s & elitters-oil colors
water cotor-mops & dusters
bronzing-graining-sash
easel-inarking-paste-
Stencil-clismetic-toy

GRAPHIC

11,il,her cement & thinner
In-·drowing. black, and coloi
Inks- acetale adhering, chinese
Rrt,•uch colors .npaques. maskir
Prn.*--drawing and lettering
Pencils-drawing. charcoal, wa

PAINTING A

Charcual & accessories-palettev
Knives and tracing wheels--ea
P.:Ictti· and painting knives-bl
Drafting material and modeling

PAPER & (Al

Canvas board-water color pal
-pa,tvt papers and boards-cha

Aeetate and special papers-pa
Sketch blocks-trademarks 1

-COLORS
Oil-phototint-casein
water-eel-tested
show card-mediurhs-

pastels-dry color
dry mediums-011. casein.
and water color sels-
sketch boxes

SUPPLIES

red ·
and write white

ig inks, gamboges

ler color

ACCESSORIES 1
s and slants
sels

lock printing material
I material

NVAS 1OARD
)er-paper & boards
rcoal pipers
ds-sketch books

..

AGAINST EXPENSES OF '

polio
cancer

AND OTHER DREAD DISEASES

1...1 0. 1.dividwols and #emily groups.
For full informohon oboul this low cos,

Policy tall or *-

BOB JOHNSTON
AGENCY

1308 S. Main Street

Phone Ply. 2070

ri'AKE heart, good friend-you ran buy a
1 hit-of-the-year Buick if you can afford

any new car.

And we proudly show our price here to
prove it.

For this price is the delivered price-the
local delivered price-of the new Buick
SPECIAL 2-door, 6-passenger Sedan-and
it's just a few dollars away from those of
the so-called "low-price three"-lower,
in fact, than even some models of those
very same cars.

But look what this Buick price gets you!
It gets you the very look of tomorrow in
styling modernity, even to the spectacular
new panoramic windshield that seems to
outdate everything before it.

It gets you Buick V8 power-highest in

SPECIAL history - plus the economy of
new Power-Head Pistons.

It gets you Buick room, Buick luxury,
Buick size and structure and solidity-
including of coprse, the famed Million
Dollar Ride and a new precision in
handling ease.

It gets you, too, solid and deep-down value.

For any way you look at it, you're money
ahead with the bar that's years-ahead now
in looks and line and the lift of its power
-and the car that's outselling every other
car in America exceD: two of the "low-Drice
three."

Drop in today or the first thing tomorrow
-iust to try and to drive and to compare
a new Buick. We'11 let the car prove its

points.

DELIVERED LOCALLYI

1954 SPECIAL

2-DOOR,

6-PASSENGER SEDAN,

MODEL 48D c illustrated)

*Optional equipment, occessories, state ond local loves, H
any, odditionot. Prices may vary $lightly in adioining commu-
ni,ies due to shipping charges. All prices sublect to change
without notice. Even the factory-ins,alled extras you may
want ore bargoins, such os: heater & defroster,,.only $81.70.

p».onder
Buick Sales

are Soarin# !

ch.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth. Mi,

'1

1 .

1,

6



Shaw Attends Presbyterian CouncilIRrs.
Mrs. R. Douglas Shaw, a mem-

ber of the First Presbyterian
church, was among the more than

4 6000 women attending the meet-
ings of the National Council of
Presbyterian Women's Organiza-
tion held from June 1 to 7 at
Purdue universitv, West La-
fayette, .Indiana. Mrs. Shaw, who
resides in Liv·onia, was the only

--

i -/%P·92"mamate· ·'42:0>y2*

woman from the Plymouth area
attending the meeting.

The national meeting is held
everyfour years and is the most

1-=

important event of the women's
organizations of the Presbyterian 4
church in the United States. At-

tendance was doubled this year

over the last meeting in 1950.

¢

MW+22'IR#31 i
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Bond Offering

for NewChurch Building

of

44% i

1  3 St. Peter's Ev. Lutheran Church
rpe

-
.-                     Founded March Sth. 1856

--

Tussy Fragrance Sets !
Scent-matched

COLOGNE

AND DUSTING POWDER
.........................................

.

E regularly $2 each
-M,

r NOW ONLY EACH

.

.

plus tax ..

:

.

1 -
..

.

.0 I'll.l

' 4

S.,

$I

k

l.

>43*4
04'.

Ke. $

13, ... <r.

These bonds are offered to those interested in a sound in-

vestment in a worthy expansion project of a large, flourishing

congregation, almost 100 years old.

The bonds are offered at 4', interest, maturing in 10, 15 or

20 yAars, in denominations of $1000, $500 or $100.

Please, get in touch with

The Lutheran Building Finance Committee

Lester E. Singer, Bond Secrelary

Phones: Plymouth 159 and 489R

.-

.

. 4

4=0''lfour <8-E r.r
refreshingsummer fragrances: EARLY IRIS f 3 :
in cologne, and a dusting powder SAFARI - -N-

to match...in gay pistel polka
9-41

dot patkage£ LILAC - I w A#r .lrN-E BIG
s.,£223124·., 4

An4 the powder contains a OVATION
.. - 4 :j•P" 4" .€ 74, , p A).....

deolgrant, too!

SS: f:SS:kk·:1··

ja/:f W :
£3:.::.:E

>fii

SP.4

I.

P ligg vi ! i.43.Ji.4
 C.C.WILTSE, Prop. - -/5-

T..
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Now...at CA PITOL h..Ljl \ USED CAR SALE !

 Cool, Carefree Summer f  ,•

,

1953 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN 1953 NASH STATESMAN

.

r I

 IT WAS A BIG DAY for thli-trio of Plymouth youngsters who lasi week visited :wo
of the Detroit television personalities who will appear at the alLPmouth Cham-
ber of Commerce Independence Dax celebration this year) In the top-pwAI;etihe popu-
lar kiddie favorite "Soupy Sales" .breefs his admirers: (left to right) *teph,n Bowle#.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bowles: David Sibbold. soq of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Sibbold;
and William Sliger. son of Mr. and Mrs. Yulliam Sligeg In the lower picture. Sieve.
Bill and Dave paid a visit to their westeArphl 'owboy Colt The boys learned that
Cowboy Colt will bring his trick horse and ride in the parade. He will also award
prizes to the kiddfes participating in the parade. "Soupy" will aci as master of ceremon-
ies during the evening Miss Plymouih Bathing Beauty contest. A full day of enter-
tainment for children and adults, alike. has been arranged by ihe committee for
Monday. July 5 starting with a parade at 10:45 a.m. and coniinuing throughout the
day until ihe fireworks display al 9:30 p.m.

Deluxe 2 dr., 2-tone blue With white-wall Custom 4-dr. A happy one-owner car-

tires, hydramatic, raaio & all custom we have the service records! Low mileage

equipment. A low mileage car that you with hydramatic. radio, reelining seats &

will be proud to own. beds. It's had the best of care.

FULL PRICE - - 1795 sl 795

1952 DODGE CORONET 1951 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

4-dr. with gyromatic. Radio, deep tread 4-dr. Deluxe. A one-<,wner model with
24,000 miles. Hydramatic, radio and all the

tires. A beautiful metallic green finish.
exti'as. Talk to fhe man that owned it-

You'll enjoy driving this car. and you will buy it!

19
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COOL, COMFORTABLE

WALKING SHORTS
by Cj . /.

wa.unen
U

Denim in Blue and Brown ................. $395
Navy Blue Tackle Twill ................-..... $495
White Tennis Shorts .- 5 395
Mptching Shirts from 295

 CAPITOL
SHIRT SHOPS

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. Ply. 1917

EMERGENCY FUND s995 s1095
GIRLS! MATCH YUR DRESSES Mother-Robert is complaining

that since he got a car you have _ w
been holding back some of his

flinwance. Is that true? i -

WITH 1 Father - Yes, I am keeping
bark part of it to pay his fines. 1951 NASH RAMBLER 1950 STUDEBAKER

This Country Club model is a select cus- A Land Cruiser 4-dr. Sedan with over-

GAY-COLORED "SPANKY PANTS" ti:Im ,:.r. .,- one-owner. 400 10 500 miles on a tank Beautiful grey finish. A sharp, one-owner
tom job with a 2-tone finish. Very clean, drive, new safety-flite white-wall tires.

I liptiliahak,AML- £ '2.:
Here are Carter's brief young panties 'll'.i· 1,29:/FIC--;:252-*=::tif./Diti/5ril of gas. car.

2/2220399 - - 1.-0that are at borne on a school chair

...a party haisock. .. a play- - s845- s695
oround *win,r. Dimole dot knit 1/"IriA5/tfil#7-2/112#4 .'

1 1

INN
I All Prices Drastically Reduced e Many Low Mileage, Good-as-new

0 Wide Range of Makes and Models Used Cars

* Good Cars - Carefully Reconditioned I You Can Put Your Confidence in the

0 We Stand Behind Every Car We Sell Select Used Car You Buy From Us

lint

itc. with o paint brush l Come in today and save on a better used car!

Make that bathroom look

brand new
PRICED TO SELL!

Just paint the walls

with ARVON

Th. beautiful smooth

texture decoration . NO MONEY DOWN ·
Post.1 colors of wide range

$4.10 Creaw a durable,

Gallon wmhable surface
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

1949 MERCURY 4-Dr. 1947 NASH Clb.' Cpe. 1947 FRAZER 4-Dr.

1949 CHEV. 4 Ton Pick-up 1950 NASH Siatesman 4-DE. 1948 NASH Ambassador

PEASE These Cars Are In Fine Mechanical 6ndition With Good TiresAnd thefte £i/£JJZ- - won't Bhrink out 0, 8,1

: Paint & Wallpaper WEST BROS. NASH, Inc.c DUNNIil#S Color Consultant '1 "Plymouth's Foremost

834 Penniman

Plymouth 534 Forest - Opp. Kroger's Phone 888

"Your Friendly Store" 

cotton fashioned for fit with

nicely finished reinforced crotch,
elasticized leg rufRe, and long-

lived elastic waistband. Pick your
colon - they're wash fast!

Colors:

Pink, Blue. N
%

Maize & Wh

J 9 Sizes: 4-12
Just

79
A pair!

t

,
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COLDFISH

FOR THE KIDS

CAUSE IT'S

HEY KIDS !

200 Free Goldfish !

1 GOLD FISH given FREE

with the purchase of any

pair of children's shoes Fri-

day and Saturday, June 11

& 12!__ We're celebrating

BUSTER BROWN'S Buster Brown's Golden An-

50TH ANNIVERSARY
niversary!

Buy your younglters sturdy,
long-wearing and perfect-fling
sandals during the

BUSTER BROWN

Vacation Days
Carnival

Mother, you'll love these

wonder Indals for your

children's active life tb@i

summer. They fit safely

and comfortably, wear like

iron and look smart too.

Bring those young feet in

for a perfect fit, now.

4

Anier,(a 5 Fovori,e Ch»dren 1 56oei

Local Children Play
I. Music Festival

The Eleventh Michigan Annual
Music Festival sponsored by the
Festival Teachers' Association

washeld at the Olympia Stadium,
Suciday, June 6. at 2 p.m. and 8
p.rn. There was a total of 1. 251

F est artists, adult and child
musicians. At one time, 200
pianos, several played by two
children, were played simultane-
ously. Three hundred accordion-
ists and 58 Hammond organists
also performed.

Mrs Florenele Crandel,1 of

Ohurch street, a member of the

organization, presented the fol-
loving pupils- Carol Baker,

Marilyn Holst, Karen Kaunisto.
Sheila Lorenz. Karen Rank, John

Robison, Karla Sonderegger,

Martha Jane West. Mrs. Crandell

was one of 26 in the artist group
at grand pianos.

M-E Rotary Tillers

.CONOIT

r.; Ask for FREE
1 , De•onstration
--- 00 Your Soil!

*400*LIC'.42

f

Give Y..

Of 6.4 E..ts
Submined * 19

Chamber 4 Col

Thursday, June 14-

Plymouth Historical society
6:30 p.m.

Home of Austin Whipple
Passage-Gayde Poet
auxiliary
8 p.m., Veterans
Memorial building

Friday, June 11 -

Plymouth Rock Lodge Ne. 47
7.30 p.m„ Masonic temple
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

Monday, June 14 -

Garden club

10 a.m., Mrs. Charl Shear's
cottage at Base Lake
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K. of C. hall
Ex-Servicemen's auxilialy
6:30 p.m. dinner,
Veterans Memorial building
MOMS of Americe

8 p.m., Veterans
Memorial building
Conservation association

Board meetiag, 8'pin.,
club house

Tuesday, June 15 -

Kiwanis club

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall
Order of Eastern Star

7:30 p.m., Masonic temple
Myron Beals Post and
Auxiliary
8 p.m., Newburg hall
V.F.W. auxiliary
8 p.m., V.F.W. hall

Wednesday, June 16 -

Hi-12

8:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Navy Mothers
8 p.m., Veterans
Memorial building
VF.W. Maynower post
7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall

4
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cardsj
-- Father's Day is Sunday, June 20

Make dad glad with a card especially for himt
Kresge's has iust the one... perfectly phrosed to

express your own sentiments-richly colored.

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

-

all

.

4 way you
\ want to

\ it!

ded, io the Plymouth police

cle being demonstrated by
is the first two-wheeled mo-

A three-wheeled cycle has

Plans First Reunion
seivations may be made by rall-
ing either Mrs. Donald Par™ow
at 1802-It or Mrs. Lloyd Clark at
2889-M.

Learning without thought is
labor: thought without learning
is pet'ilous.-Coniucius.

"2 "P' " ' "2 7""A **9= -*- Ii:"N"i·; ·7'P'iew-77

ea 100

'00.1

00

"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 456

.*hal

See for yourself that
M-E gives you more
for your money than
any other rotary til-
lermade!Tills,mulch-

MOOIL DII.€3 es, cultivates - pro-
vides controlled soil
aggregation. Work-
saving "plug in" at-

models. See the com-
tachments for B

/0,11 ./.** Plete lin®I

SAXTON

Farm & Garden Supply
387 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 174

01 1. 1

Thursday, June 17 -

Plymouth Grange No. 389
8 p.m., Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m., IOOF hall
Lions club

6.30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. John's Guild

1 p.m., Church parlors

ANYWHERE
An r man-almost i

any m: as the whis'tie

blows : , morning.-The
Toledo

LESS

It se€ he meatless and .

eggless ned out to be

fruitles Post-Dis-

patch.

ve

m in

ilmost n)
Blade.

FR

:rns tte

day tur
1.- t. I

R .; i

m; 1 1

1:.1 ·

The New Remington 60 Deluxe Shaver
1 , WITH DAWS & LENT'SSENSATIONAL

.el

b. r

22: .

:34 1

30 -DAY FREE HOME TRIAL
17'S GUARANTEED TO PLEASE!

Only FORD gives you 
featu res now which . 7 .. --I-I"I.-.Jigi

11prisT
VII •F ; low-priced cars may 4

.,  6,0.lete,2-
*A 1. .AliNG 2, mil,6 -# HI./ -.&

- offer tomorrow ! AS S€=-lk , .1
1 01 - ·ou24.4...23'k .. 1

6 ..\.S.tia 
-- Ford gives you: ,

%

2

V,8 POWER
t

C·

1

. Only Ford of the low-priced cars offers V.8 powi-
the type of power more and more,dr makers are

- adopting. And Ford's new 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 is the
™,91 ™AernN Jinanywr regardlESS <4 prkd I///1&7-0*.-- 5# fUNI.6-: .1////////fWh

- 'S-
„-2 -

: BALL-JOINT SUSPENSION

: For ride and handling ease that no other low-priced ear
- can match, Ford brings you new Ball-Joint Frout SuBp-,imi.

It's another Ford exclusive in the low-price Beld.

lillili
-

1 ---%71(.11„Ir*:4., 9 -5..wi,*:27,„.:*,.. 6£:>-7377 a.4.-+ M„11,9,0.5, e

TREND-SETTING STYLING

Ford styling h= set a new standard for the Ameria•
Road. It is modern, forward-looking styling that

- will keep your Ford out front in appearance, not only
this year but in the years ahead.

.

.

.

.

: SO WHEN IT COMES

TIME TO TRADE ...
.

bristles

11!11

11 .....2,1.0DELuxe
woRilys FINEST ELECTRIC SHAVE[

SO POWERFUL it mows down a

§ millions on televisionl 140% more live
2-week board in 61.2 seconds before

§ shaving surface for faster. smoother
1 shav. With 6 famous Blue Soreak heads,

new palm shape, in deluxe gift
cow ... irs the Gift of She Yearl ...

.I FREE
SHAVERS

Again ihis Frida, evening at

8:00 well give away a new

shaver. There'• nothing to buy

- just register. You nied not

be present zo Irin.

$7.50
IN ALLOWANCE 
•ed electric shaver' I

Natk.,04 adverthed p,ke . $29.SO ////

Liss Trade-in Allowance .... 7.50 
YOU PAY ONLY 2;1.

·*N·

estabbshed fad that Ford returns more - FRIDAY NENING & ALL DAY SATURDAY TO ADVISE
Ford's value will be higher. It's .m A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WIU BE IN OUR STORE ,

of its original cost than any other low-wiced ar! YOU ON YOUR SHAVING .OBLEMS.Ford
CO- i.f Get '60 bes,Whil- /00.s!

DAVIS & LENT "Wheri Your Money'• Well Spent"

PAUL J. WIED 336 S. Main St. Phone 481 -,
.

0 .

470 South Main Streel Phoo. My. 10

MAN, Inc.

 4  FOIS NA DAD! -:

.

1
-r-
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Minnie Rengeit

Funeral services wil be held
Friday, June 11, for Mrs. Minnie
Rengert who passed away Tues-
day evening at the Washtenaw
County hospital at the age of 93
years. Mrs. Rengert resided at
D415 Joy road

She was born on September 29,
3960 in Lychen, Germany. In 1880
*he married Carl Rengert. They
ran. to plymouth to live on a
Joy read farm in 1889. She was
preceded in death by her husband
in 1941.

Surviving are her six children,
Mary Gardiner and Carl Rengert
of Plymouth, Anna Koeller and

,. Lena Peterson of Ypsilanti, Will
Rengert af Haughton Lake and
Minnie Coates 01 *rora, Illinois;
three brothers, Otto Lidke of
Ypsilanti, Herman Lidke of

OBITUARIES

held on Friday at 3 p.m. from the
Emmanwal Lutheran church in
Ypsilanti. Interment will be in
Highland cemetery, Ypsilanti.

Edna I. Pet,non

Funeral services will be held
Friday, June 11 at 1 p.m. from the
Schrader Funeral home, Plym-
outh, far Mrs. Edna Inez Peter-

son who passed away Tuesday
afternooA June 8 at the age of
26 years. She resided at the home

j of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Clark at 35500 E. Ann
Arbor trail. I.ivonia- She haf
been a resident of Ltvonla for the

past eight years.
Surviving are her husband,

Captain Donald Peterson in Ger-
many with the United States Air
Force; ner parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Clark qi Livenia; her sis-

- T--7 

of the Episcopal church in Ten-
Ressee.

The Reverend Melbourne I
Johnson of Plymouth wiU oifi.
ciate. Hymns will be rendered on
the chapel organ by Mri. Edna
O'Conner. Interment wiN be

made in Riverside cemetery.

OPPOSITE

A reader wants to know ii an

editor is a :n, who puts things
in the magazine. Lad. ro. An
editor is a man who keeps things
out of the magazhne.-Labor.

THE OLD SALVE

Attractive Young Miss: "I'm
looking for something particular-
ly nice for a young man."

Salesman: "Have you looked
in the mirror?"

Mrs. Frank Dieks ot Forest
avenue spent from Wednesday
until Sunday with relatives in,
Tcmaseh and attended the gra-
duation of Richard Tingley.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Berle Fisher and
family of Detroit spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Fisher of Forest avenue.

The Reverend and Mrs. Trevor

of Pontiae were guesta Sunday of
Mrs. Edythe Hadley. of Dodge
street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mault and

family of Palmer avenue spent

the Memorial Day weekend with
relatives in Standish, Michigan.

The Plymouth Theatre Guild ,
has planned a family picnic for
630 p.m. this Saturday, June 12.
tle members and their friends

u £31 meet at the picnic spot near
the tennis courts in the park

Everyone is urged to bring their |
own table service and a dish to

pass.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mrs. John Clohset of Bay City, I
Mrs. Otto Beyer and Miss Amelia
Gayde were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Burgett at a picnic

 supper Sunday evening in the
garden of their home 0$ North-
ville road.

.,

,..

west 
Scottsville, Michigan, and Gus- ter, Miss Onetta Thorpe of Li- There is, so to speak, a greater
tave Lidke of Superior township;one sister, Mrs. Augusta Richter vonia, her brother, Ray Thorpe of resemblance than appears on theof Ypsilanti; nine grandchildren; P|ymouth, other relatives and surface between prayer-meetings                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -and peace conferences; the peo- '
and #eur great grandchildren. man¥ friends. pie who need them leat attend.- .

The funeral services will be Mrs. Peterson was a member Troy Record.
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The closer you compare values the
more certainly you'll see that Pontiae is
the standout buy on automobile row.

In size and weight alone Pontiac of-
fers you more car per dollar than a like
amount ever bought before. And that'S
important, because that long wheelbase
ie the reason for comfort, riding ease and
readability unapproaehed within hun.
dreds of dollars of its modest price.

And along with these big-car features
you get remarkable mavings. Operating
and upkeep economy are, of course, ex.
ceptional. First coiat is the least for any
big, luxury automobile -trithin a jew
dollars 0/ the louvst-priced cars, Chir
trade-in appraisals hre notably large and
Pontiac's regale value is among the high-
* in the industry. Come in for the facu
about today'§ most startling value.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAN'T BEAT A

*POA<721 C

BERRY&ATCHINSON
.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S.-12) Phon. Plym. 500
- i

PLANT. GROWING

IN TIRE FIELD

Truly A Siaght That Ne Flower Lover
Will Want To M 1-

$
1ly

50

_CONTINUING OUR BIG 6 th
.t ·#. 9

RY
0 Clumps Vary In Size. 4-17

0 ..I- I""-:./- -//'-I- --
-- 1 - 0.

• 3-25 Flowering Stems 
In Each Clump. This is your opportunity to buy your summer

0 Take Your Choice FATHER'S DAY GIFTS at greatly reduced prices -

needs and

come il# today !

0 40 Different Varieties. ' MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

•pick,Em up - -- - - SPORT SHIRTS
4 $2.98 198Values

p HERE IS A SIGHT WORTH SEEING

Men's

DENIM JACKETS
Blue and Tan

Reg. $3.98 $798
Value

Men'g

' HOBBY JEANS

To Match

0 $798

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

FULLY LITED SPORT SHIRTS
MEN'S

i. i, i. 11 7DRESS SLACKS
Year-Round Weight &AT NIGHT // Skip Dents • Seersuckers E j i Il...

Drive Out kny¢ime - The Lights Are On 'Till 9:30 4'00 Summer Tropicals in a 1
F $1.98 and $2.49 Values$159 2 FOR -2 Variety of Colors - I - 4 :Al

1 - i r« -*  f *1

$7.95 value $ <95 ' 1 -:.2£2 „1 1/
t £ dilt i 'lli.,9,307 VARIETIES Men's DACRON MEN'S Men's

IN BLOOM DRESS SHIRTS DRESS SHOES ZIPPER JACKETS

S•ver al Styles
Celanese Lined in All Z

....'* p...1 01..1. b. Thi. Avel, 2.1 04 11'll Vk.ki Can .0 Ord•red White and 4 Colors New Spring Shades
Elastic or Knit Bottoms

1 c4 7.95 $95I Neck Shes $98 7-95 & 8.95 $95 A. st„v. Lengths Values S
Value

1 1

1 3 ".

2

f. f

J WASHABLE IFE* 0-.i

SLACKS

111

izes..........-*

- I'T

. 1 FOLKER'S NURSERY COMPANY WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
---

T ,

PLYMOUTH M... . WEAROp- From 8 AM. To 9:30 P.M. P  , I
Cw,er •f Cherry M!11 Rod -d Middl,b.lt *0.1

P | 10§00 1-1341 - EARDEN CITY - iddld-* 820 PENNIMAN AVENUE PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2125
-----U-----------.................

E--

1
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City Appears New Ordinance Requires Township --EE--Rotary International Oects New President Continued from Page 1

- Frank Henderson, local dele- civic and manufacturing organi- by July 1. A sand and gravel pit Dogs to Have License by July 1
*ate to the meetings of Rotary In- zations. Taylor will fill th€ office at Schooleraft and Haggerty ,
lernational in Seattle, Washing- held last year by Joaquin Serra- roads has offered to accept all

lon, announced that Herbert J. tosa Cibils of Montevideo, Uru- rubbish at $1 per load but has A newly-enacted ordinance services of the township's three GOLDFISH
Taylor of Chicago was elected guay. refused to take garbage. gives Plymouth township dog constables to enforce the new dog

The land fill method of dis- owners until July 1 to secure a ordinance. He added that if it is
president of Rotary International * . posal has been discussed as the license for the dogs and have found that the constables are not for tile Kids!
for the 1954-55 year. The 45th Nancy Ann Peck, daughter of most feasible method, but will re. them vaccinated for rabies, town- able to handle the job, it may be 'Cause It'sannual convention had a regis- Mr . and Mrs. Vernon Peck of
tration of more than 8,000 Rotar- quire earth moving equipment. ship Supervisor Roy Lindsay re- necessary to hire a full-time war-
ians and their guests. Irvin street. celebrated her sixth City Manager Al Glassford said minded township dwellers this den.

The international organiza- birthday on June 1 by entertain- that it is possible to start land week. Plymouth township has three Buster Brown's
tion's new president is chairman ing the following little friends fill operations on several acres Owners of dogs have been other ordinances which recently '

near the city garage. He suggest- slowly filing into township hall becarne effective. One controls
of the bo-td of the Club Alumi- at a party: Judy and Betty Mo- ed using present equipment to to secure dog licenses before the the sanitation of eating and 50th Anniversary
num.Prlducts company and a berg, Christine Diener and Ray see how the plan works, and then July 1 deadline. The ordinance, drinking establishments through
director of a number of banking, Christensen. purchase a bulldozer if the opera- fimilar to the Plymouth city dog inspections and granting of

• tien is a success. law, requifes the dog to have a licenses. Another ordinance pro- A GOLDFISH FREE with

ratles innoculation before the vides for the sanitary inspection the purchase of pair oi
A significant decision concern-

license is secured. of all bulk food establishments in CHILDREN'S SHOES
ing water for out-of-city homes

Cost of the license is $1 for the township. The third ordinance Friday and Saturday,

JUST RIGHT ' th several applications being for females. Fees will be doubled ing and electrical devices and the

was reached by the commission.
male or unsexed females and $2 controls the installation of win

June 11 & 12 !

made by Plymouth township after the deadline date. All dogs registration of electrical contrac- 7,44¢ihome owners to tap water mains over four months old must secure tors.

FOR DAD or GRAD ! Glassford asked the commission
for kennels. Mrs. Dewey Smith of Hillman

which pass their properties. licenses. There are special rates *
to express their opinion on Lindsay said that the township was a visitor last week in the Your Family Shoe Store
whether or not these applications

does not plan to hire a dog war- Guy Fisher home on Forest Plymouth I

WATCHES
should be granted. Commissioners

den at this time but will use the avenue. 5 1argued that they have previously - ___ _ -
turned down requests to extend
water mains to out-of-town usersWe have the largest selection because of the limited supply of

of watches in Plymouth. ...........%4./1.Ell...r/1 water and that for this reason, no
ROTARIANS OFFICIALLY MET Livonia's new su- more taps on the present mains

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE!
• Hamilton • Elgin ./*...ill-lill- water supply is available.  -perintendent of schools. Dr. Cole Brembeck. left. ai their should be allowed until a larger WE STILL HAVE A FEW -'

• Gruen • Bulova //////////9,/JZ' lil* -6///////////// meeting last Friday where he appeared as guest speaker.
- 134£=:5¥f

The second and final reading
Receiving an official welcome from Rolary president of Ordinance 187 to amend Ordin- REO DEMONSTRATORS

• Longine •Wilinauer
Lewis Goddard. the guest provided the club with one ance 180 was approved. The lat-of the 19&9 inieres:ing addresses it had heard in a 1040 quired a fire extinguisher install- AT 20% OFF 'ter was the ordinance which re-

,

PRICES START time. ed near all new oil furnaces.
WITTNAUER 17 Jewel

$975 Automatic, Shockproof, Water-At....................... b proof with gold filled case - - =

9150

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

Schick Sunbeam Remington

s2650 9750 $2350 to 2950
• Ten Day •Trade-in • Convenient
Free Trial Allowancef Credit

For Old Shaver Terms

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTION

• SPEIDEL WATCH BANDS ............. From $95

• TRAVEL ALARM CLOCKS $875 to $11 95
e BILL FOLDS (Genuine Leather)

295 to $1095
• EXPANSION I.D. BRACELETS

From 595
I TIE BAR & CUFF LINK SETS

From 275

Rotarians Hear

Continued frgm Page 1
trol. This factor he lauded by say-
ing the interest in educational in-
stitutions is prevalent in every
home where there is a child and

it is this factor that makes the

schools a matter of public interest
no matter in which community
they may be located."

He concluded his talk by ex-
plaining the difficult struggle
which is going on within the
schools themselves and which in
the future may do much to hin-
der or improve our present met-
hod of education.

According to the speaker there
are two warring camps within
the schools with two entirely dif-
ferent versions of how to teach.

One is the group of professional
educators who haveitheir philoso-
phy of how teachers should be
trained and the other is the group
of academic educators who are
nnore the disciplanarians and
favor more the three R method
of teacher training.

"The problem resolves itself in
the question of how much of each
kind of training should the

teacher have. With . the finest
building in the world and all of
the plush equipment there is at
their command. without good
teachers to man these facilities,
we have nothing," he stated.

.

IARIES

Mr. Keefer had been a resident

of Livonia for 13 years, and lived
formerly in Detroit. He was a
retired accountant. He was for-

merly employed by the Packard
Motor Car company · and the
General Motors corporation. He
was a member of the Central

Methodist church of Detroit and
of the Palestine Lodge No. 357,
F. and A.M. of Detroit.

Surviving is his wife, Mrs.
Anna E. Keefer: other relatives
and many friends.

Funeral services will be held

Friday, June 11, at 3 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral home with

Dr. Shirley Johnson of Detroit
officiating. Hymns will be render-
ed on the chapel organ by Mrs.
Edna O'Connor.

7
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Alfred J. Soucy
Funeral services will be held

at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 12,
for Alfred J. Souty of 31646 Five
Mile road, Livbnia. Mr. Soucy
passed away at the Henry Ford

hospital on Wednesday, June 9,
at the age of 53 years.

He was employed at Burrough's
Manufacturing company. He

served with the Navy in World
War I.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Gladys Soucy; three brothers.
Donat, Gedion and Armand, all
of New Hampshire: and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lydia Littlefield and
Mrs. Delia Kinder, of New
Hampshire.

Rosary will be recited at the
Schrader Funeral home on Friday
evening, June 11, at 8 p.m. The
Saturday funeral services will
be beld from St. Michael's church,
Livonia, with the Reverend

Father John E. Contway officiat-
ing. Interment will be in Holy
Sepulchre cemetery.

James Rowland Keefer

James Rowland Keefer of

34118 Plymouth road, Livonia,

passed aWay suddenly on Tues-
day, June 8, at the age of 69
years.

ALSO: * TWO POWER SPRAYERS ,
* TWO ROTARY TILLERS 1

* FOUR GARDEN TRACTORS

. . . at Reduced Prices! Real Bargainsl

COMPLETE

Lawn Mower & Motor Repair Service

* TORO PARTS

* We Sharpen All Makes of Power Mowers !

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
"Everything for the Garden-But the Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Pl mouth Phone 174

new 1954

Miss Marilyn Wagenschutz,

SEYFRIED JEWELERS daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wagenschutz of Carol street,

839 Penniman Phone 1197 spent last weekend visiting the
Spicer family and Robert Wallace
in Samberg, Tennessee.

Remember Dad on his day-
with the gift he won't forget!

-

M SHOES

4 ers Day
y, June 20)

Dad deserves the

best-the best-looking,
most useful gift you can

think of-and that'e

rsheim Shoes are to most

ruly the gift that pleases
well, Florsheim Shoes are t--

here for you to choose-or give dad a Florsheim
- Gift CertiScate and let himicboose his own!

0 ..-...

P L

¥ I

4.

$ i "Your Family Shoe Store"

&16.f

3.-1.·ah
: : R 1.74%

902 *

0 FLORSH.1

for FatA
(Sunda

....

44.

1% hat Floi

men! T

and wears 

By Les Wilson
For the interest of those who

might make a picture or two
intended for sale, let's consider
the problem of model releases.
Whenever you exhibit or sell
a picture of a person or per-
sons you face a possible law-
suit. Most of the trouble

springs from invasion of the
righi of privacy.

It's not the mere taking of a
person's picture, but rather
the use to which it may be put
which invades this right. If
used for advertising, promo-
tional or trade purposes, sale
of pictures not properly releas-
ed can be a source of legal em-
barassment.

Getting a release from every'
living mortal who intentional-
ly or otherwise pops up in a
picture would be a discourag-
ing task. Thus, it would be wise
for the amateur photographer
who intends to dabble in work
for sale purposes to look into
rulings which clearly define
the rather tricky right of
privacy.

And it would also be wise for
any photographer-amateur or
professional - to look into
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-
TER .In ALL MATTERS
PHOTOGRAPHIC, both Serv-
ices and Supplies. you'll find
we consistently give the MOST
VALUE for the LEAST
MONEY.

ASK FOR

TIME
PAYMENTS

Buy Now - Pay Later!
Low as 10% Down

ne

Phot.raphk Ce•ler
Your Kodak Dealer

-1

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive

air- conditioner

both E.01* anti
unlrms!

Enoose your wemner lor nome or ottice

Cools in hot weather, warms in cool weather -
Hotpoint's new pushbutton air conditioner. Whatever
Ihe wealher, you'll sleep better, work better, live.

better, with clean, filtered air. Expels bad air,- Wolb•-merfold.6, I
,- 6-0-1.m. Ali dries up humid air, circulates fresh air. Unit fits in any

standard window -iust plug it in and push a button.
Com• in and W w give you a demonstration.

HUBBS & GILLES

rr

r

A

r

push a button -

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711
: 290 S. Main My mouth Phone 456 Camera Shop -9- I

---- P -
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/Z BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTIt MICHIGAN

CCU

TC

Gai

DC
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10' FEATURES

BUMBLE BEE - Alaska Sockeye

RED
16 Oz.

*PET . C

M ILKCan
npbell's

IMATO SOUp No. 1 Can 10'
nes

16 Oz. Can 10')G FOOD
Pillsbury

Bag Van Camp's

 PORK & BEANS <.

16 Oz. ./. BUMBLE BEE--Chunk St,le
WHITE MEAT

Can 1 UC TUNA 64 0, 3 r $1.00
Ii'Al

Welch's

Dixie

6 RAPE (Howdy Doody;ton) <0
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS JUICE Bo& 4 For 39' Homogenized

v ¥ 4 v •

U. S. Choice

STEAKS LB*

LkS

BAR-B-CUE RELISH
AND . 12 0.

- 3-
HOT DOG RELISH

27'

Diamond Crystal
Weather Pruf

SALT 26 0.. 2 F. 23'Box

Salt & Pepper Set FREE With Every 2 Pkgs.
Purchased.

SALAD
. DRESSING

Tender - Juicy (  Fresh Lean
Skinless

WIENERS
LB.                                                     -

GROUND ,,-
Garlic or Plain 4RING C BEEF LB. BIRDS EYE 25th ANNIVERSARY
BOLOGNA LB. . *SALE*

Fresh Tender C .....,. (Makes 11/2 Pints

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES BIRDS EYE

BEEF  Fresh Frozen

HEARTS
LB. Solid, Crisp California

LETTUCE&2 Heads Can

Large Orange Juice 6 Oz. 5 For 1 1
BIRDS EYE

Red Ripe 26-28 LB. (Makes 1 Quart)

Avg. Lemonade 60*.

BEEF C.. 6 For $ 11 _1 Watermelons Each 99<
' BIRDS EYE--Quick Frozen BIRDS EYE-Frish Frozen Green Peas PEACHES

LIVER GREEN Large
California Spinach 4 For 9.00

10 0•. Pkg.Firm Tasty French Fries

Cut Corn
Sile IA C BIRDS EYE-Quick Frozen

PEPPERS Each = Sunkist Peas & Carrots CHICKEN PIES

2 Your Choke-   LEMONS 8 0% Pkg.White Seedless - Florida f
BEEF PIES

LB. GRAPEFRUIT; 04 19' n. 3 For st.00300 Size IF
4..-

80 Size

5 For 29'4

l

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 61)0 p.m. STORE
Thursday 900 a.m. To 800 p.m.

W• Re-m Th' Right HOURS+FA. 900 a. T. 9,0 p...sat g. a. To 800 B *HOURS t · Pric. EH.call

To Limit Quanil-                                                              - .........i Wed. June 9. Thru Tues. June 15. 1954

.

.



e 2..thursday, June 10, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Summer Worship Service Schedule Reverend Frye The young husband wrote

DEFLATED
I.

4 - home from his new job, saying:
Presbyterian church will have "Made foreman - feather in

Plans for summer -Mervices in only one Sunday service, and that To Be Delegale - my cap." A few weeks later hethe local churches atCompleted at 10 a.m. The Riverside Park wrote again, saying:
now. showing that se»ral of the Church of God will continue the To Conference "Made manager - another
churches will hollf fewer ser- same schedule of services with feather in my cap." Atter somevices while others t¥·¢11 continue the exception of the Youth Fel- The Reverend Doctor Glenn M.

"Fired-send money for train
weeks he wrote again, saying:

throughout the sumnr as during lowship services on Sunday Frye, 1115 Maple, Plymouth, is athe rest 04.the year. evenings, Which will be omitted,
A change has been made by Church services will remain

member of his Methodist Confer- fare."
ence delegation, whicb with other His wife unfeelingly telegraph-

St. Peter's Lutheran church so unchanged in the following groups, will make up the more ed back:

that Sunday morning services churches: Plymouth Assembly of than 2000 persons expected to _ -Use feathers and fly home.' 'will be held at 9 and 10:15 a.m. God, First Church of Christ
att€nd the National Conferenceand Sunday School at 9 a.m. The Scientist, First Baptist church. Of Methodist Men at Purque uni-First Methodist church will hold Newburg Methodist church. Cal-veraity, Lafayette, Indiana, Julyboth Sunday School and the Sun- vary Baptist church, Churech of 9-11.

day worship service at 10 a.m. the Nazarene, Reorganized
throughout the summer. 'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter The meeting will be the first

REORGANIZED CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OF WEST SALEM Services at the St. John's Epis- Day Saints and Our Lady of assembly of its kind to be spon-
OF JESUS CHRIST OF CHRIST SCIENTIST COUNTRY CHURCH copal church will include Holy Good Counsel church. sored by the General Board' of

Communion at 8 a.m. and the * Lay Activities of the Methodist  __.0LATTER DAY SAINTS 7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop. another service at 10 a.m. Sun- Church, with headquarters in IM---
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor days There will be no services Honor Hoene,kes Chicago.  FOR THE KIDS'Services in Masoltic Temple

on Wednesdays. Theme of the conference will Union street at Penniman avenue

be "Methodist Men Work for -0.1/1Beginning on June 20 the First On 25 Years Christ."
Athol Packer, Pastor

675 Pacific Street; Phone 1230-J

Among the principal speakers CAUSE IT'S9:45 a.m. Church school. . Attorney
General Herbert

Christian Science With St. Peter's wh 1 will address the meeting are:11 a.m. Church service.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Church Elects About 250 members of the Brc,wnell, Jr., Washington, D. C., BUSTER BROWN'SChurch school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest Lutheran congregation and wh) is a Methodist layman; Lem
friends got together on Sunday T. Jones, Kansas City, president 50TH ANNIVERSARYto all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday New President afternoon to honor the Reverend of United Church Men of the Na-
Edgar Hoenecke on his 25 years tional Council of Churches; and8 p.m.
with St. Peter's Evangelical Bishop Richard C. Raines of Friday & SaturdaySunday 11:00 a.m. Special Chil- Spiritual understanding alone

dren's Day Program and Ser- can heal today's widespread dis-
Lutheran church. The event was Ind ianapolis.

June 11 & 12 with
monette by Elder Bruce Brown. trust and discord and assure uni- hihlihted with a big .chicken Fran H. Faber, Minneapolis,

dinner in the church parlors. Minnesota, is general chairman of purchase of pair7:30 p.m., Sermon by Noble versal freedom and security, The
The work of the master of cere- the conference. 'Gault. Christian Science Board of of children's shoesmonies was handled very ably iThursday,· 7:45 p.m. Women's Directors said recently in a

by Leonard Arnison. A congratu- -special statement.Citele meeting at the home of
Jatory message was brought to How Christian Science Heals

Mrs. Mable Michaels, 696 Ann St.

from many parts of the world tending by the Reverend G. W#RV (1600 kc) Sunday, June 17
About 7,500 Christian Scientists Reverend Heenecke and those at- "Your Real Inheritance" 2•detiBring your -items for our -Re-

union Shower." heard the Directors' message at press of Wayne, president of the - i 9:00 A.M. "Your Family Shoe Store"the Annual Meeting of The
CKILW (700 ke) Sunday, June 12Mother Church, The First Church Michigan District.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston.

Mrs. Otto Beyer, who enter- I 9.45 A.M. Plymouth

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Massachusetts. ' tained the pastor on his first !
morning in Plymouth, rerhinisced

Stressing the universal nature 'Hubbard and West Chicago of spirituai understanding the about the early days of Reverend1 1 5 miles we,t of Middlebelt
Directors said that the healing Hoenecke's ministry.

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
promises of practical Christianity Reverend and Mrs. Hoenecke and Plymouth Assembly of GodAttending the event besides

Woodrow Woolev, Minister
apply "to every human being and

their live children were ReverendPhone: Lwonia 6045 or 2359
every group and nation. Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside DriveHoenecke's father, ProfessorSunday, Jutle 13, 1954,9:$/and "When we look at the world

O. J. R. Hoenecke, and sister,and 11:00 a. m. Divine idrship. and its problems, we cannot fail
Mrs. Pfeiffer, both from Saginaw.Children's Day will be observed to be grateful that the teaching

at both chureb services, the chil- of Christ Jesus has so broadly Congratulatory messages were Sunday June 13dren of the Church Efehool parti- and deeply registered in it," the
read, and the Hoenecke's were

eipating and the minister preach- Directors said. This teaching, presented with a television set 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
and money from the congrega- Rev. and Mrs.ing. The Adult Bible'Class meets they declared, offers a lasting
tion, as well as tokens' of ap-every Sunday 'at 9:30. Nursery for solution to confusion in govern-
preciation from individual mem-

Bernard Johnson
children 3 mohths. and up. 11:06 ment, conflicting national in-

bers. Missionaries to Brazil, S.A.Nursery for children 2 years and terests, and world tension. * SPECIALlip.
Named President of The

Wed. & Thurs, June 16 & 17
Mother Church for the coming Newburg Methodist at 7:45 p.m.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- year was Mr. William R. Knox o Hold Bible School
of Boston Massachusetts, a Rev. and Mrs. Lyman JollayCAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Christian Science practitioner ac- Vacation Bible school at the of Flint, Mich.261 Spring St. tive in the healing wbrk of the Newburg Methodist churchEdgar Hoenecke, Pastor denomination for almqst 50 years. will be held from June 21Summer Services Beginning His term of office is one year. through 25 from 9 a.nn.June 6

Mr. Knox emphasized the con- until noon. Classes will be heldEarly Service - 9:00
viction of Christian Scientists for all ages. Anyone desiring "Say not ye. There are yet four months. and thenLate Service - 10:15
that God's law and power are transportation should call theSunday School - 9:00
scientifically applicable to hu- Reverend Richards at Plymouth cometh harvest? behold. I say unto you. Lift upCHURCH PICNIC at "The Wil-
man problems and available to 551 or Mrs. Jesse Bennett at Li- your eyes and look on the fields; for they arelows" on Northville Road, past
all. vonia 3123. white already to harvest." John 4:35Six Mile Road, Friday,June lith.

. .1The Program:
School Children-2:00 p.m. Sunday is known as Methodist
Sunday School-4:30 R.m. Student Day. The offering will
Pot-luck Supper-6:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.
help our young people through 4961. Ann Arbor Trail

mum results. go to our Student Loan Fund toAfter Supper-games and enter- FIRSLBAPTIST CHURCH
Calvary Baptist Church

11:45 a.m. Sunday school. , college in the form of loans,tainnnent for adults.
7:30 p.m. Evening service. . scholarships, etc. 7 1SEVENTH DAY Wednesday prayer meeting N. Mill at Spring Street

ADVENTIST CHURCH and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir Beginning June 21 daily

practice, 8:30 p.m. through June 25, from 9 a.m. to Our church schedule of public meetings is
1058 South Main street * 12 noon-our Vacation Bible DAVID L. RIEDER. Pastor the same 52 weeks in the year.Pastor: Menon Henry

RIVERSIDE PARK School.ment.
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

Make it a Habit to go to Church
9:30 a.m. Morning worship CHURCH OF GOD * God's Word says, "Preach the Word; be

with your family EVERY SUN-
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour. 8.

DAY. The good habit, once form- Newburg and Plymouth roads
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 11:00 A.M.-"IT'S YOUR LIFE!" instant in season. out of season.

ed in your children, will be easy
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

to continue through rife: but a
CKLW, at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 H Tim. 4:2

bad habit of friegular or once-
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith

a-year Church attendance will be Dr Today on channel 7 at 12:30 (Honoring our Graduates)

picked up by you and your chil- bundays. Sundaydren and will finally pay off in . 6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowship Groups
unhappiness, trouble and bitter OUR LADY OF , BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.
regret for yourself .and for your 7:30 P.M.-COMMENCEMENT SERVICE Our goal for the month of June is an averagechildren. GO TO CHURCH GOOD COUNSEL

EVERY SUNDAY! Sunday Masses 6 8, 10, 12 im. attendance of 300 per Sunday.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10. (High School Aud.)

• WORSHIP SERVICE -11 A.M.The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
CHURCH OF THE Pastor June 21 - July 2-VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL "Signs of the Coming Night"NAZARENE 10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during • YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.41550 East Ann Arbor trail
scheol year) Confessions. Satur-Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 '

Phone 2097
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-

10 a.m. Sunday school
tions. Thursday before First Fri-11 a,m. Worship service.
days Instruction classes. Grade GOSPEL SERVICE - - 7:30 P.M.

6:30 p.m. Youth groups.
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High

7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. school-Tuesdays at 4:«I. Adults-
There wil be no evening ser- Instructions by appointment

Church Of The Billy Graham Evangelistic Films. Inc.
presentsvices this Sunday because of the meetings. Holy Name- Wednes-

Baccalaureate Service. day evening before second Sun-
Thursday, June 10, there- day of the month. Rosary Society NAZARENE "The Billy Graham London Crusade"

be a meeting of the teachers and month. Holy Name Society Meet- Motion pictures of the recent great Londonofficers of the Nursery, Beginner, ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
Primary and Junior Departments Meeting- first Wednesday 'of the 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail evangeliatic cruzIde.
at 7:00 p.m. at the Church. day of the month. St. Vincent de

Monday, June 14, a Workers Instruction classes: High school,
Conference will be held at the Grade school, Thur=fay after- Rev. E. T. Hadwin. pastor
Church for all the teachers and Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; Mid-Week
officers of the Sunday School, at noon at 4 p.m.: Adults, Monday
7:30 p.m A 35 mm film strip, en- Paul-Monday evenims, al 9:3& Attend Wednesday 7:30 P.M.titled "The Lesson" in the Sue- · and Thursday evening; al 8 p.m.
cessful Teaching Series, will be Grade and high school clas:es
shown. areheld in & school Clusfor SUNDAY Prayer. Praise. and Bibl6 Study

Tuesday, June 15, 7:00 p.m. all
adults are conducted at the

class visitation teams will meet Rectory. "My house shall be called the house of prayer"at the church. ,
Mat. 21:13

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the CALVARY BAPTIST
time of the Mid-week Prayer SCHOOL
Service. Th¢ public is invited to CHURCH Bring the Family to all services.
attend.

Patrick J. Clifford, P.lor Nursery open at all services for small children9: 55 A.M.496 West Ann Arbor Trgil

Chunh 2244 Residence 1413
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL 10 a.m. Bible school Reverend Heniv J. Wlkh, D.D. *

Coming Again
We preach Christ CruciRed, Risen, and

CHURCH Heber Whiteford. supinated- Mi,iste,

ent Classes fer all ages. If wu 0:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser- THE SALVATION ARMY . Plenty of Parking PATRICK I. CLIFFORDFairground and Maple street
and 11 a.m.-Church school. Senior Major and Mn. Haril#f J.
Richard Daniel, superin- Nicholli,

PASTORt. The Junior High Fellow- Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W See Our New Building
7th and 8th grades have 10 a.rn. Sunday school h
.inued until September. 11 a.m. Worship service. -

.Bacrament of Infant Bap- 4:15 p.m. Young people's
p ----- .............=„-.DU.J>»)UNDJ))»)}DJ»»1»mm»»»E»JJ»)0*)Ai,%5*M645*%64,5,5,rill be observed next Sun- Legion service. ,=''fi

une 13th in the 11:00 ser- 5 10 p.m. Evangelist ler,ice.111 who desire Baptism for Tuesday: House of Correction: c 
hildren will please contact Service of Bong and gospel mes- ' j ......tillill'
urch office. sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps 3 WEST Bros. 1,1 Inc. 1wiew of this year's theme Cadet Bible study clau 8:30 p.m. .FIWEEUU
jurch" will be presented Sunday school toachers study MINICilIEm'-

children in the church class 7:30 p.m. Prayer .Bervice 884 Fe..0 Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888on Mohday. June 13th at 8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies -" • -
m. Everyone ia invited to Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

.ke•Ils class 4.00 p.m. ...

10:30 Sunday morning aervice.
10:30 Sunday .chook
Classes for pupils up to 10

years of age.

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johucm, D.D.
Ministe•

Santond P. Bur•, Youth Direeto,
James Sands Darling,

Organist and Choir Director

Robert Ingram, Church School
Supenintendent

Next Sunday morning June the
13 at 10 a.m. our Sunday School
and worship service will combine
for a CHILDREN'S DAY pro-
gram. Our young people who are
graduating from high school are
asked to attend as a group. Each
year some special recognition is
given to our graduates. The same
api;lies to those of our church
who are graduating from college.
Bibles and other gifts will be
given to our Sunday school
pupils of age groups who are
given such each year at this
time.

It is the hope of our Sunday
school officers and teachers that

all Qarents and friends will at-
tend khis service. Please remem-

ber that the Sunday school and
worship service is at la a.m. each
Sunday. TRE time will hold from
now until next September.

Saturday, June 12 at 5:30 p.m.
our "Young Couple's Club" will
meet for a picnic at the Plymouth
Riverside Park near the tennis

courts. This organization is grow-
ing. You will enjoy the fellow-
ship. Come!

Our Daily Vacation Bible

School will be held from June 21

to July 2. The day by day sche-
dule is 9:30, to 11:30 a.m. Chil-
dren from 4 to 12 years are in-
vited. That is, the school is plan-
ned for th@t age again. The dean
of our V.B.S., Mrs. Harold Grim-
oldby, and her excellent Gtaff
have been working for months to
make this another successful

school. However, they should
have and indeed must have the

full cooperation of all the parents
and children within the 4 and 12

year age group to achieve mai-

Bible School-2:00 p.m. 'Mr.
Richards, Superintendent.

Preaching Service - 3:00 p.m.
"The Billy Graham London

Crusade." Motion pictures of the
recent great lundon evangelistic
crusade.

You are cordially invited to at-
tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.
-

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:20 p.m.

GENERAL BAPTIST

CHURCH

Gordon at EImhu,st

South of Ford road
Reve,end Fred Seever,

Taylor Center

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Preaching.
7 p.m. Worship service.

-

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION

7025 Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michigan

Martin G. Andrews, Elder
2:30 p.m. Services held each

Lord's Day.
Services are conducted by

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary from the Fellowship Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Michigan.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Douglas R. Couch. Pastor

The Woman's Association will
visit the Women's Guild of the

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Windsor for luncheon on June
15. Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, June 1, with Mrs. E.
Robinson 2023-W or Mrs. E.
Taylor 856. Buses will depart
from the church promptly at
10:15 a.m., cost of transportation
will be approximately $2.50
round trip per person.

The Synod Council of the Pres-
byterian Laymen will meet at
Alma college, Alma, Michigan
on Friday and Saturday, June 11
and 12. The men of our choir and

the minister of our church will

lead the devotional service on
Friday evening. All interested
laymen are asked to contact Mr.
Douglas Shaw or Mr. Robert
Webber, if they care to attend.

The Mens Brotherhood wiI]

hold their Annual Ladies Night
and dinner at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, June 17th. The speaker for
the occasion will be a minister

from Scotland who is visiting this
country. Reservations should be
made and tickets secured from

Mr. Archie Vallier, Mr. Richard
Wernette, or the church office.

Circle six will meet Thursday,
June 10th for a pot luck luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Edwin Schra-

der, 127 S. Main St. at 12:30 p.m.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road
Phone 551

Robert Richards, Minister
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Organist
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

Two identical services at 9 and 11
a.rn.

9 a.m. Reverend Robert Rich-

ards-Preaching.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
11 a.m. Second service and

Junior church also Junior Choir.

Youth Fellowship services will
be discontinued during June, July
and August.

Next Sunday, June 13, there
will be the Baptism of Infants
and the Reception of members.
The Youth Choir will sing at
both services.

Graduation of 8th Graders at
the Church, Sunday, June 13th,
at 7.00 p.m.-Reception after
exercises in the Church Base-

E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775

Your pastor and his wife will
conduct Revival Services in

Tioga, W. Virginia, from Sunday
through Friday, June 6-11.

10: a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday school.
1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian

Brotherhood Hour Broadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

7:30 p.m. A special speaker.
Mid-week service Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
The Sunday evening Youth

Fellowship services will be dis-
continued during June, July and
August.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

9 OF GOD

A•• Arber Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay. Pastor

Mn. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's serVice.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m.
Reverend and Mrs. Bernhard

Johnson, Missionaries to Brazil,
S. America will speak at both the
morning and evening service on
Sunday June 13.

Reverend and Mrs. Lyman
Jollay of Flint, Michigan will
conduct a special two-day service
preparatory to an evengelistic
servite by them at a later date.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

North Milf at Spiing st,eet
David L. Reider, Pastor

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School-
Classes for adults, youth and chil-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

portation.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Service-Plymouth High School
Graduates will be the guests of
the semiice. the pastor will speak
on the theme "IT'S YOUR LIFE!"

The Chancel Choir will assist in

the service. A Nursery and Junior
Church are provided for chil-
dren during this hour.

All service folk and their fami-

lies will be special guests of the
curch at this hour. All welcome.

2:30 p.m.-The bus will leave for
Pontiac for the Dedication of the

new Pontiac "Bethany" Church.
6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship

Groups will meet at this hour
including:

Adult Union

Junior Youth-12-15 yrs.
Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs.
7:30 p.m.-Commencement Ser-

vice at the High School. The
Church will participate in the
service honoring its graduates
and the graduating youth of the
Communtty.

Wednesday-7.30 p.m.-The Mid-
week Service.

Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs.

Velma Searfoss.

Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
Chancel - Wednesday -· 8:45

Vacation Bible School-will be

conducted from June 21st

through July 2nd. All children of
school age are welcome. Trans-

portation will be provided. Please
call 1586 for arrangements.

South Harvey a*d Maple avenue need trangportation, call 1411' or vice.
Office phone 1750, Rectory 2308 2244. 9:30
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector 11 a.m. Worship Bervia ]
Harper Stephens. Choir director "Signs of the Coming Ni,ht." t-den
Mrs. William Koe16. OrgaNist The Plymouth Grange will attend ship (

Trinity Sunday this service. discont
8:00 a.m. Hply Communion G BEL Youth ¥011•Wabil 1 The

9:30 a.m. Family Service and '•The Billy Graham London tism w
C lasses. , . Crusade." Thk is 8 m•tion pie- day, J

11:00 am. Morning Prayer and ture direct from London. vice. A
Sermon. 7:30 p.m. Gospel Service- their c

If you hive no church home. Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 pin, the ch
you are Invited to worshin with Lydia Missionary rneeting- A rl

us in this friendly church. Tuesday 7:30 p.m -rhe C

Visitors are always welcome. ' Prayer and Prab Service- by the
Annual Pa rish Picnic at , Wednesday 7:30 2.m. School

Porgage Lake next Saturday All are always Veleom' 80 4:00 B
afternoon Everyone invited. Calvary. attend,
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\
.«pege, te•46 Ag•ilt With a ttlew iew Ppice !

HYGRADE'S did 7.A kietted -. ....11/4 DI

..C-Sliced Bacon - 9 --Ill"'llilillifilitill'ililylli'.1.w.IlA
't-,1

4.,48
t;-:

Ily-                                                                                              ....

.For thal special breakfast #,ut, son, leaa, crispy "Old Fashioled" baco• with -
Kroger Farm Fresh Eggs and Fried ..1...

14 -

Rib Roast. .Alwi:; W.:,'%'7::2:;... ./--lb. 68( £Mfal.#'t,40,4-  \
I r..9, SM#-il-gal-1/"Iwil- 1U.S. Gov't "Choice" 1 1 -

*r

Boiling Beef . , A Low Cost Dinner . . lb.  1
Serve ...f St.. 10c t...

9-·.7·-3-/I          -
I

Orou•d from High gradi

Ground Beef Beef fer Te, Q..Illy                                                                                                                                                     ---

Lb. 43.

Krogir-C•t Tinder t.
Leg O' Lamb . . . servo •11. u.frois . POT.,O.. lb. 

Tender, young. genuine spring lamb 04(
..1 .

c Rolled Veal Roast...
Economical Buy!

give you more meat lor Blade Y•••g Milk·Fed Vial. N.

Im waste. The Tenderay
Bones, No Waste. An

your money... less .... ·Cut .53c
mithod mak,; 1011 U.S.c, Srade 1,01 tender Lb. :it >n#y****ff? R *:42 F  . -P--

WHI,11 agei•E. ... ' ....> 1.. ....2.: ....·-5:2:6212::>·:·i::-':.:r.':2«4.::tfc.'..:3--69*fe.·i·R-· · .

1/664)6
·4933

U.$. e,v't Bradod "ch,le,"

hrO

i

jer

Fresh Eggs Kr,ger grade "A"
M Large . .1, DEEP BROWN Salad Oil ... 51 ...p.39'

Banquet Chicken Whole C. ke. 1 Ammonia . . . . P.ep ....la Gravy Linl• Bo Qt. 23'
Hormel Chili ..an. 1

With New, 11., Lgi: 30'Bean Cheer .... CHEER .... n

Brie»%:5>7

:ex·:S:.t:55..:e

Mt. Whitney :v20 37 :Liberty Cherries Maraschino Th, Bians -Ilk !•al Weided.I
·>:·€·'c.:·:2>%5:%%
??e-t:::'74
: 4:.2} 00110:al . . . Jar

Sauce. So Dle,·D.wn GOOD.
Rine Olives

: ?it.: 3
Rich In Flavor... Uniformly

g Kroger Bread Small Family Breast 0' Chicken 4OL 391t,nderlLORI 1 I OURN Tuna... Chunk Pack . . . Can
ff;¥

- J . 9©3
14·Oz. Can

0

0

11 ·OI.

Jar

·2*>:ia·3

JuiceL

25E1

./

*Sk....*joi

, Lthly,st Extra Tender! Quick- .

Tomato Sweet Peas
Nalural Flavor! W Cans : ...5.:f:.96.3

Ca•n• to Preserve Their .4 No. 303 49: it
: :,1.:fajj

Beef Stew U06 /*M/&/.IV

Flaverf•I, Fr•grant Julce Libly'*-Grow. from .                                                                                                                          :

from Choice Tomat.es. 11 Libly Slrilis devoloped 7 No. 303 4gc *I
Thi Kiddies Love It Cold - Cream Style Cor.. for tinderness W Cans :8::1 '

9 For a quick-fix-meal '

46.Oz. Ca, 2-: -33%430 . 1 -1. :.: ...1/664'A can enjoy,„rv, Dinty Clan - "Illr """
thal the w,ele family 24 OZ. -3 \\1 i // 4 1:3·

Moore /„f 8/0. ..-fil

Hamburger Relish He%: *: 2 2 : 4...4,2

· v . ·IX€*::40 ·> :4?21 Pink Salmon .....

IQC X:9.4,,4

.
al« Dreft .... First Detergent .... Lge. pkg. / U

' T, for i Delight Yor Family will  .,  D t;- -Tomato Soup. • L.loil . . . Salmon gas„"10 or
* ... a k

America'•

SumCleanser ....
Salmon Cre,•011, Tonight (an /,   Frost-it.. . the Easy Way . . .

Frost Your Cake
4 •S •

%*1:55:.-:04 Swiftning . . . 51

* :--1 -:i:. :#2:-:*j-i----.:r :--  ..:.:*44  :=#--: #31,1*A#.i>ji::i:i· :-:-:,w:

644:.436*

C13·01.

Jar 19
*241

tti
t.

l

.1 cans 29
Wift'S

ind, 0, Blacier Club
ICEBERG HEAD Dutchlaid Farms, Volvel ira

'Ce24
/ 0-

Size

Teader aid CA•p--Mild I• Flavor Hud
Cri•, LiH.o, Salad Adds Zest to a M•all

Frof aid Well Trimmed

Oranges.. valencia zoo-220 Size
California Sunkist

Hall 
California

Se Fra They Ir,ak 4CGreen Beans 2 Ib; 05 Space Helmet .
1 u 1,1 g uPotatoes . Long. White Gallon .In 10 Lb.

Bag

Cucumbers Fled•a-Ling Criq, 4  C D.11...1 k ....1 00"•'hi. 1.1 8.1.... / 91.1 Carrots . .or *Il.d fer Sahd• . . 2 PkE, 29
alli,MIC-,ZILIZZ---

Doz. 49
  Lb.  C

Prem
Swift's

Pork Sausage Beef Hash Chili Con Carne Vienna Sausage Corned Beef Roast Beef
Swiws Swiffs Coried Beef Swift.i Swifti Swiffs Swift'•

'2' 49c Con gIC c.. c.. £,b Can can D jc
1-Lb. 33C 1.L ... %5 19c 12-0• 49c

124 --

1 '1

4 11
..

,

Wishbone Mixed N.ts Tide Rice Lipton
Nabisco re...t Peanut Butter Peanut Butter

1.ster Brand Debr'•0 River Iroid Frost- Dessert
Creme patties Swiffs   . Swift'S

Itallan Slyle
1-Lb. 9/ - 6 34 -01 11.01 97( 20-0160= 49c : 3 Oc  vanu 17( 'OCSal.d Ca• Pkg. 1 /C pk96 -0 , lk. -/ Jar 59C
1 1Dressi, g                                                                                                                            , 4

a .--- lilli- 1--- 8.--

W. ...... 16, 4.6. t. le.it ....ti:in. Prin .1!ed,ve dii.*b S.:. 1.14 12. 1954

, WED. 9- AJA. - 6 P.Al THURS., FRI., SAT. 9 AJA. - 9 P.Al4 .L STORE HOURS: MOIL TUES.,

D

4 -

...

r

UNZ au BOI 39' LIp!0 n apIC a Dpan Joy La.....,
Large package . Liquid Suds

30c 1-Lb. 2 .„ 25C

J -
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Automobiles For Sale 2. -
---

1 . THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
Pontiac oliver streat< 25. luou, ra- -I I

- d.o. heater, hydra-matic. aver-
-

' age market price $795-our price SPECIAL SERVICE
$625 complete. Mackie Mercur, '
Main and Mill st.. phone 3060.

2-Itc i 1%1 Dc/TADVCLASSIFIED
/ TOO OLD TO PLAY 1

/ -C>L BASEBALU CALL j

/ CAN PLAY AS /
GOOD AS EVER -9

ADVERTISING ' -
CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum cash 20 words __._7Oc Real Estalli?For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1
Re *ach .AAition=1 -aral-

Minimum charge 20 words _- 80c
3c each additional word.

In Appreciation & Memoriam
Minimum 25 words - ___-$1.00

Debt Responsibility Notice Sl.50
The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
rireiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
under 'Foo Late to Classify.
.... ---/-- /---.---  N..

Real Estate For Sale 1

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
29:.til 1vant ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
-- 1 --

1-30tf

SHELDON road, 3 bedroom

ranch type. carpeted. tile bath.
01:ached garage with finished
off room. lot 75x139 ft. very rea-
sorable. Call 1875-J. - 1-36-tfc

NEW 5 nnms, bath, large lot,
·· "ar Fc,id and Woyne roads

$8250. terms. R. Cowburn Realtor.
34441 F,u·d road. 1-41-2tc

LIN05AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131 ,
rl .

I:OR SALE

IN

SOUTH LYON

$4500 with $1500 down pay-
men. 5 rooms and bath. a good
home for somebody if you are
handy with a paint brush.

$6200 -as is" with about $2500
down payment. owners are un-
<.bio to finish this spacious
home. 65' x 132' loi. basement '

.with forced air oil furnace. hot
-L-ajer neater. tubs. eic.. 5 rooms

E, n4 bath. needs doors, finish
woodwork. trim. etc.

A tru:y nice 4 room home on
one acre near Soulh Lyon. new
& well built. herdwood floors.
2 bedrooms. a kitchen you will
reptily enjoy. utllity. forced air
oil heat, its a beauty. $7700 with
32500 down paymeni.

31:ing en a knoll on 10 acres
with lots of good garden land.
this 4 bedroom 'home near

South Lyon is available for a
low down payment. priced al
510.500.

DRAKE REALTY CO.
7 Mit- at Pontiac Trail

Geneva 7-9001

JUST OUTSIDE PLYMOUTH
home. Basement, 2 car garage

,-- 2 Al' RE PARCEL WEST OF F
7 }11> int,uth selwol district. $500 c

IN NORTIIVILLE-6 ROOM Fl
baccment. gas furnace, 1 9 car
dition. $10.500.

MODERN 2 bedroom, unfinished
attic, automatic gas heat, full

basement, paved street, close to
, schools. scre@ned front porch.
new garage, good location, im-
mediate possession, low down
payment, will sell on contract.
Phone Livonia 3757. 1-35-tfc

WOODSIDE ACRES
A NEW subdivision in South

Lyon, 11 and 9 acre parcels,
terms to suit buyer, restricted.
Call Gineva 8-2253 or Geneva
8-2651. 1-39-4tp

4

RANCH SPECIAL

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom
brick, large picture window,

extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath.
sliding mirror medicine cabinet,
mercury switches, plastered
walls, all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
your Dian. Helfer Homes, Phone
Livonia-2778. 1-39-tfc

NEW brick home, 3 bedrooms,
tile bath, heated plastered gar-

age, larde living room, fireplace,
lot 100 x 257 ft. $16.500. Phone
1804-M. Robert Widmaier, 9400 S.
Main street. 1-41-4tp

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex.
cellent condition. Gas heat,

carpeting, storms and screens.
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for
appointment to see. By owner,
SIO,500. 1-29-tfp

4*TRACI'IVE income, 4 rooms
i each, private inside entrance.
office or shop in rear, reasonably
priced. dall 1194. 1-ltp

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Siock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Deiroil - WArwik 8-7400

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOW!

large seldetion of

EVERGREENS

ROSEBUSHES

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS
NO IDOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

14925 Middlebelt road between
Fenkell & Schooleraft

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

in low tax area, 5 room frame
, close to school. Only $8500.00.

'LYMObl'H. Good garden soil,
lown $25.00 per month.

RAME BUNGALOW. Fireplace.
garage. This place in A-I con-

3 YEAR old home, 6 rooms, til€
bath. carpeted, oak panelled re-
creation room, ledgerock fire·

' place, cement drive, garagei
$15.000. Robert Widmaier, 11661
Morgan. Phone 1804-M. 1-41-4tr

IDEAL home fot small family 01
couple, 2 bedroom ranch typ€
cozy living room plus dining area
modern kitchen and bath, full
basement, garage, 50 x 131 fool
lot, walking distance to sehools

, churches. and town, immediat€
possession. Ownai Phone 1659-W

1-40-3tc

3 VACANT 25 6 1.,s cornei

Carol and Solith Harvey. In-
quire 980 CAe! street. 1-42-4tv

HOUS]E-And live a4*2-- AU
General Motors Willow Run

plant: also farm wagon. 5 ft. disc
oil drums, meat scales, electrk
chicken fountain. 50400 Geddes
road. 1-lk

GO into business f·,r younelf
$2.000. capital required, active

lunch room and ice cream store
modern equipment, everything in
lip top condition. Come in and
talk it over. Stark Really, 293 S
Main. -1-14
OWNERS SACRIFICING fol

cash to Mlg., this lovely 8 rootn
brick colonial, 3 bedrooms and
bath up. Carpeting in Living R
1-in. R., sun R., and stairs, nat. fp
vestibule with closet. full base-
ment with gas fired hot watet
heat and ineinerator, 2 car brick
carage. lot 66 x 150 all fol

$16,000.Of). Merriman R ea 1 t y -

Realtor. 147 Plymouth rd. Ply.
2283. Member Multiple Listing
Servite. 1-llc

5 LOTS and new garage all 01
separate. Call at rear 5820 Wil-

rper, Wayne. 1-llE
85 x 123-RESIDENTIAL lot- or.

Arthur street with shade and
fruit tz'ees, all utilities, paved
91 reet. For sale by owner. Pric€
$5.000. Phone 276-W. 1-1 k

3-liEDROOM house, inn base·
ment, garage, carpeting, gat

heat. terms, by owner. 566 Adanu
st. Phone 2045-R. 1-lt F
LOT in Northville. 440 Grac€

street, 120 x 146, lots of sback
trees. 4 blocks f /7,m businrm
center. 440 Gract street. North·
· ville. 1-42-2tt

3 liEDROOM house, extra Int
392 Joy st. 1-42-3tg

5 ACRES-Beautiful rolling land
adjacent to Plymouth Hillf

Sub. un Powell mari. Call owner·
Lincoln 1-7304-Royal Oak.

1-42-tf

$3.000 - $8.500 - $10,000

A REASONABLE down payment
is all that is 'needect lo bu,

these low priced homes. You
must see thesef Gatlin¢ RealtY
Company, office in TV model
1 block west of I.illey road. he
tween Main st. and Ann Arbol
trail. 1- 1 tc

GARDEN CITY
INCOME-But a beautiful home.

160' frontage. wooded and land·
scaped h€autifully. Cut ston€

outside fireplace. 6-3 moms plus
2 baths. Upper furnished. Natura
fireplace. Full basement and hol
water heat. 2 c:ir garage witt:
large upstairs. Midd. 5037.

1-42-2ty
%

FOUR bed i'-rn. 2 baths. storj
and a half, large lot, now near·
ing completion. situated ir
beautiful Fruit Fanns Sub. 15051
Bradner road. between S,·hool·
craft and Five Mile road. Prieec
at only $16.800, Finch L. Robrrl
builder, 42459 Lakeland. Cal
Pivmouth 1422 R. 1-42-1*

4 bedroom Colonial just beini
built in Maple Croft subdivi·

sion. Glassed and screened ir
porch, 2 baths, G.E. dishwashei
and disposal, tiled basement. na-
tural fireplace, face brick. cement
drive, aluminum door and storm
windows. Will be completed by
July 1. F.H.A. approved. Cal
Gould's Homes. 2782. 1-42-tfc

TWO bedroom home. new. Full
bfrsement, automatic oil heat, gas,
city water, and sewer. 11455
General Drive. Phone 431-R,

....

I / I. ...

T §: .#.3.:, '. 0 l,--Ef.
2 ;40*.3 0 #L 'ii

O

:f,

Beal Estate For Sale

LOT 110 x 150 corner Sheldo

' and Farmer, all utilities. Nea
I school. Phone Ypsilanti 3680-J.

1-42-2t

; Automobiles For Sale
, I . - -4.

I USED car for sale - you'll gE
I fast action if you advertise

in this column. Just phone 160(
2-301

ATTENTION au:o buyers. ui u
i first. fine selection of pre-wa
I automobiles. Stop in. take you

Pick.
L Colbert & Son,
40251 Schooicraft

Plymouth 2377
2-26-lf

1950 Olds. 88 Holiday coupe, ra
dio. heater. hydra-maxic. whil

walls tires. $285.85 down. 9
I day guarantee. bank rates. Beg
: Unger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main s

2-11

1950 CUSHMAN scooter, neT
2 windshield and overhaul joi
1 Accessories. Phone 1359-WE 2-11

 19822 17372,2hsts.37:
3 will be accepted. Call 1535-W
' after_5 p.m. 2-11

1954 Mercury demo„ very to
3 mileage. new car guarantee. or]
4 ginal factory equipment. heate
' back-up lights. directional signal
, oil filter. etc. $395 down. Big al
: lowance for your trade. Open ev,
; for your convenience.

' Mark Leach
I Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

29350 Plymouth road
; Corner Middlebelt

2-11

; LONVERTIBLE 1950 Ford, bfG
radio and heater. backup light

whitewalls, go9d conditioi

• original owner. 899 Hartsoug]
ohone Plymouth 317-W. 2-41-2t

L 1952 PlYmouth Cranbrook.tudo
· like new. radio and heater. on
i owner. full price $995, low dow

payment. Beglinger Oldsmobil,
705 S. Main st. 2-11

1953 Olds. super 88. fordor, radi
and heaier, power steerin,

power brakes. two tone finis]
like new. One owner. $596.8
down. 90 day guaraniee, ban

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 3
. Main st. 2-11

; 1947 BUICK special, reasonabi
1 49825 W. Nine Mile road c
: call Northville 928-M13. 2-lt
' 1950 NASH Statesman deluxt

W. MA tires, radio and heate
L just overhauled, take over pa,
, ments. Phone 2840. _2·Jt
- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
; NOTICE is hereby given bv th

undersigned that on Frida:
i the 25th day of June, 1954 £

12:15 p.m, at Kelsey's Gas Sti
 tion in the City of Plymout], Wayne County, 'Mich.. a pub]
:- sale of a 1949 Ford convertibl
; motor 98BA 487242 will be hel
- for cash to the highest bidde
1 Inspection of the motor vehic]
r may be had at Kelsey's Gas St:
' tien in the City of Plymoutl
0 Wayne County. Mich. the Wac
I of storage. Dated June 2. 195
' Nationa] Bank of Detroit. Penn
I man Office. by F. A. Kehil, Vic
' President. 2-42-21

Mercury-1-954*Giferey. hard tor
If you ean afford payments an

I Want a beautiful 1954 hardto
with Merc-0-matic, radio. heate

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the |

. 25th of June, 1954 at 12:30 p.m. I
at Forest Motor Sales in the I
City of Plymouth, Wayne County, 1
Michigan, a public sale of a 1950 I
Lincoln Sedan motor 50LP- '

10479L will be held for cash to 
the highest bidder, Inspection
of the motor car may be had at
Forest Motor Sales in the City

4 of Plymouth, Wayne County,
1 Mich. the place of storage. Dated

June 7, 1954. National Bank of
I)etroit. Penniman Office, by
1. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-42-2tc

[954 Custom Sporister. radio.$1.-
500 to build, $995 special. has

Hollywood body. Beglinger Olds-
:nobile. 705 S. Main st. 2-lic

:inued on Page 5

AN'S LITTLE HELPER
1 /1 -

you, roal adA '
COUZ D ...1 4 ®70
GET Rt 17
W * a 44_3(

L

CORNER! 11
So,

REMEMBER.. 

IF SERVICE WOULD
GET YOU OUT!

You can rely on us, service -
and integrity are age old ira-
ditions here.

LOUIS J. NORMAN
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAANG

SEERS - DITCHING

BY HOUR OR BY J{DEB

41681 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

9 F HONE 324-M

..

.

th's Trading Post"

Relax on the lovely porch of
this interesting brick home
near ihe parkway. fireplace in
spacious living room. nice din-
ing room. ceramic tile bath. 2
bedrooms down. stairway 10£
large unfinished room up. large  
recreation room in basement.
gas furnace. $16.500.

-----

Well built 6 room brick ranch
home near Phoenix Lake,

beautiful landscaping. 21·, car
gerage. Let us show you this
deluxe home at $19.500.

3 bedroom ranch home near

Newburg, modern baih and
kitchen. oil furnace, school bus.
$7.200.

---.....-....--

230 Fi. Business froniage on
U.S. 12. priced to sell, $25.000.

Neat 2 bedroom home r=ar
Smith School, everything spic
and span. fenced yard. nice ga-
rege, $11.000.

-.I-

On Five Mile Rd., ihree bed-
room ranch home wilh attached

garage. loi 66*330 ft. Only
$10.500.

- .... k.---

Darling brick five room home
near Five Mile Rd. large fenc-
ed yard for the children. out-
side fireplace, garage, gas fur-

1 nace, $12.900.
- - I-

REALTY

F 'PUFF A CLEAN

1' /1 - W€118»€0*1 10
Conl

F A WHEEZ
NORMa

1 Automobiles For Sale 2

n ; Mercury Hardtop. 1953. rad io,
heater. overdrive. 90 day or 4,-

000 miles g,arantee, $469 or your
R Car down. Mackie Mercury.

Main and Mill st.. phone 3060.
2 2-lte

; NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
it NOTICK. is hereby given by the
2 underbigned that on Friday the
tf 25th day of June, 1954 at 12:

o clock noon a t Forest Motor

" Sales in the City of Plymouth.
r Wayne County. Michigan, a pub-
r tie· sale of a 1949 Mercury four

door motor 9MC-140209 will be
held for cash to the highest bid-
den Inspection of the motor car
inay be had at Forest Motor

E Sales, in the City of Plymouth,
1- Wayne County, Michigan the
e place of storake. Dated June 2,
0 1954 National Bank of Detroit,
r- Penniman Offic·p, by F. A. Kehrl,
t. Vice President. 2-42-2tc

te Ford 1946 V-0 club coupe. radio.
N heater. new motor. 8.000 miles
)· ago, just a 1-cal good old car for
¢ only $195. Mackie Mercury, Main
1, and Mill st.. phcne 3060. 2-llc

1

.C

i- STAI
i.

"Plymou

Charming little farm on paved
road. several reacng iruil frees.

f modern 4 roc„a home with oil
9, furnace, 2 cdr garage, Won-
s, )derful retirement site. $8.500.
1. It won'i lass.
1.

P
Choice older home on Penni-
man, unusually large living

ie
room. three bedrooms. fine

family home. Priced right.
/ I'..'I.'.-i).'-...-I. I...'I.#'-*I-I.--..-0 -'.-.-0.

C

o Six room home in Norihwesi
•section. owner California

bound. house built 1950. gas
heal. basement. fenced yard,

k G.I. mortgage, total price
3. $11.500.

tc .--./.- -
e. VACANT PARCELS
)1* Acre, Canion Center Rd. $1550
r 21 acres. Chubb Rd.. $13.000
e, 100 fl. lot. Holbrook. Sl.600
r, 100 fl. lot, Ravine Dr. Sl.200

2 acres. Hanaford Rd.. $2.100
p 106 4. lot. Ball St.. $2.p00

80 ft. parcel. Schoolcraft
e $1.250
r, 5 Ecres, Haggerty Hwy. $5,250
it -------.----

1- Almost new 3 bedroom bunga-
h. low east of town. 20 ft. living
ie room. picture window. deluxe

ki:ch:Mt and bath. basement.
d $12.500.
r

e I

Fer the small family. four room
home east of town. very well

& built. full basement, oil fur-
4 nace. garage. A-1 landscaping,
i. garden spot $10.500.

--e

C Y

STARKd

P

r 293 S. Main Street
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smart to play safe. Espe-
your electric circuits. It's

cially when it costs so little
to have us install adequate
outlets. Call for free esti-
mate.

 PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. - Marvin Sacken
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small
PHONE PLY. 1233-W

General Auto Repairing •

JOE' S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products
, Wheel Balancing & Alignment

We give S&H Green Stamps
1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

, 4

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial, Industrial & Repair
Estimates Anytime

Phone 2226

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service
1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Fireplaces  Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

-

Selt - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!
ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone

Expert • Laundry
319Dry Cleaning •Dry Cleaning

Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Krogefs

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540

L I NiSAY Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. pf L.
1-42-3tP and a low, low down payment. 1 Plymouth 2358 786 Penniman Plymouth

3 BEDROOM frame house. at- This is the car for fou. Mackie
Closed Sundaytached garage with hobby Mercury, Main and Mill st.. phone

Orion Alchinion. Owner

, room. Fine neighborhood. near 3060. 2-Itc e.
REATOR all schools, $9950, $2750 down. -- -

Lneated at 433 Evergreen. Call
owner for appointment. Plym-

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE * outh 2161 1.1.„ Builders of Fine Millwork
RESTAURANT, close to race1- 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131 I trak and new Fisher Body H. R. PENHALE CO.Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan plant in new Livonia city. Nice LATTURE Real Estate

I for family. all stainless steel fix-
51 tures. Phont Livonia 6498. 1-ltc

1 - ... Custom Milhork

HIX ROAD-2 BEDROOM FRAME, unfinished up, basement all sealed. filed, panelled. oil heat, 44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69BUYING?? SELLING?? newly decorated. 2 lots. S 14.700.

' BUSINESS PROPERTY ON SOUTH SIDE OF ANN ARBOR ROAD.
USE

SEVERAL PIECES pF INCOME PROERNY. TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
MULTIPLE LISTING -all in exe. condition-garage-$11,500.

SHELDON RD.-3 bedroom frame-ut ility-oil heat-L.R - D.R. carpeted-alum. storms-screens

SERVICES 3 BEDROOM-block and frame-excellint location-L.R. - D.R. carpeted-full basement-large WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
-   beautiful lot-many extra features-%21,000-te Ims. WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE 2 BEDROOMTfull bascnient-good condition- 6 vrs. oId-$7500-$1500 down. Reasonable Rates PHONE
OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS

IN LIVONIA-2 bedroom block-large L.R. and D.R.-utility-oil heat-att. garage-fireplace- 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302
WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE comb. storms-screens-home 2 yrs. old-exe.' condition-le acre-$14,200.

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY
$1400_2 BEDROOM FRAMIE=gqod cond.-4 yrs. old-litility-oil heat-comb. storms-screens.

-

Roy R. Liridsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty N.W. SECTION-2 bedroom frame-basement-comb. storms-screens-$8500.

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. ' 147 Piymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. 3 BEDROOM FRAME-south of town-utility-oil heat-large lot-$9900.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
f

Phone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358  JOB PRINTINGPlymouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth. Mich. NEAR DOWN TOWN-3 bed,.m frame-full basement-new gas furnace-garage-furnished
-$11,000-$2500 down.

I. ... i. I . .-... --
Expert Printing tor Every Noid

, 1 C. E. Alexander

 Kenneth Harrison - - - _ _ Prompt Service Competitive Pric.
2-50 rr. LOTS on Adams St-$800 each.

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

4 BEDROOM BRICK-3 acres--west of town-home in excellent condition-$26,500.-- -- -- --- : , 271 S. Main St.Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 1451 ' - - Phone Ply. 1600 iPlymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. 630 SOUTH MAIN PHONE PLY. 2320 - .

1 . -kl

2
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Continued from Page 4 --------

Automobiles For Sale 1

LAFF OF THE

....

,

- Household For Sale 4
WEEK i DOUBLE laundry tray with fau-

cets, like new. 1456 Sheridan.

=n=.·mm.·mm.-m.v.·mA·.·.v...vm.·.-w.·.·m.···-
4-ltc

*ft .-2...29>. *18.- 4291- 3AS range, radio phonograph,
three 9x12 liber rugs, roll-

away-bed. Reasonable. Phone

1358-M after 6 o'clock. 4-ltc

9x12 ROSE color rug. Phone

1444-W. 4-ltc

Household For Sale 4
a. 1 -

30 GALLON Montgomery Ward
hot water heater, 6 piece

Kolinsky scarf. Phor.e 299-Rl 1.
4-ltc

APARTMEN 2- s...e baby giand ,
piano, 1953 Westinghouse de-

luxe electric range, both like new. 
Moving will sacrifice both. Phone 1
1703-W. 4-ltc ;

PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. June 10.1954

SPECIAL SERVICE '

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

. ........0.- -'-/'/
LIVING room suite $15.00, 9x12 1952 IRONRITE, excellent condi- !

Automobiles lor Sale 2 Mercury 1954 Sun Valley. power . rug $2.00, cloth's rack 50c culti- tion, used twice. Price $75. 
steering, power brakes, Mere-0- vator $1.00, fruit jars 25c doz. Phone 2154-Wl 4-ltp 

29560 Ann Arbor trail. Garden

Used Electric Ranges  -1352 -Buick. fordor. radio. hester. matic, used as a demonstrator 4,-
City. . 1 Electromaster $30biaunful green finish. like 000 miles, never licensed New - 0 G A R A G E S4-Itc 1 Hotpoint $45

mew. full price $12DS. low down car guarantee. Small down pay- BENDIX econonnat automatic 1 Electrochef $20
payment. Beglinger Oldsmobile. ment. Cost over $3500, save $800. washer, 14773 Arden, Livonia Wimsatt Appliance Shop
705 S. Main st. 2-llc Mackie Mercury. Main and Mill south of 5 Mile. 4-lte 287 S. Main St. Phone 1558. I

1951 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio.
st.. phone 3060. 2-1:c 4-lte ELECTRIC ironer. $85.00; four '

hester, *potlight. beautiful blue Olds- 1949 88 @iub coupe, radio, poster twin beds complete with
two zone finish. one ovper, $411.83 heater. hydra-matic, real clean,

down. 90 day guarantee. bank this week's special, $525. Mackie springs and mattress, $85.00 pr.: Used Refrigerator

- rales. Beglimgor Oldsmobile, 705 S. Mercury. Main and Mill st. phone
poreelain kitchen cabinet (table 1 Coldspot $75

Main st. 2-llc 3060.
height) $5.00: porcelain kitchen 1 Coldspot $90 '

2-llc table, $5.00: metal kitchen cabi- 1 Montgomery Ward $40

1952 Chevrolet deluxe. tudor. ra- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE net 54 x 15 x 12", $5.00, maple Wimsatt Appliahee Shop I

dio and heater. two tone grey NOTICE is hereby given by the lamp table, $5.00: bridge lamp,
287 S. Main St. Phone 1558.

finish. like new. full price $995. undersigned that on Friday the $2.50; bureau (six drawer), $10.;
4-llc

low dowp payment. Beglinger
95th dav of Jine. 1954 at 12:05

Old•mobile. 705 S. Main st. 2-lic P-m. of Forest Motor Sales in the
metal da>ted with pad, $log 2 PIECE living room suite, floor I
metal porch glider, $25.00: two lamp, Cogswell chair and other

™ ot Flymouth. Wavne County, rugs with pads, 9x12 and 8' 6" x household miscellaneous items.  ·1983 FORD tudor. tutone, Ford- Michigan, a public sale of a 1950 10' 6", both for $25.00: 3 metal Phone Plymouth 36-J3. 4-ltp
/ matic, washers, indicators, 1 ora tudor motor No. HODA- lawn chairs, $5.00 each: maple

whitewalls. tinted glads. under- 130825 will be held for cash to the dining table and four chairs, $15 - 4A All Workmanship and Materials Guaranteed

FRAME - BRICK - BLOCK - POURED CONCRETE

coated, clean. 10,000 miles, good highest bidder. Inspection of the lawn mower, almost new, $20.00: 'Pets for . Sale ---
--rr- . 2 /

condition. Phone Livonia 6164. motor car may be, had at Forest wheelbarrow, $2.50: misc. garden '-----'-- Custom Built Anywhere in Detroit and Suburbs
2-ltp Motor Sales in the City of Plym- tools, $10.00. Private sale. 9617 SMALL pups for sale, 758 Hol- 

1951 Ponliac 8 cylinder. fordor. outh, Wayne County, Michigan. Newburg rd., near Ann Arbor tr.
brook avenue. 4A-Jt P LOR. •No money down-36 Mus. ta pay•

radio and heater, hydra-matic, the place of storage. Dated June 4-ltp WEINAT,LHANER pup. will hunt For Best Value Call

one owner. $285 down. bank rates. 4. 1954 National Bank of Detroit. USED 71- foot refrigerator, ex- sonable. Phone Parkway 1-1891,
this fall. champion stock, rea-

Beglinger Oldsmobil, 705 S, Main Pennirllan Office by F. A. Kehrl, cellent condition. reasonable.

1 2-lic Vice President. 2-42-2tc Call 2289-W. or 1657-M12. 4-ltc 444 Karle, Wayne. 4A-ltc KE. 5-3270

, 1949 Plymouth tudor. radio and KELVINATOR electric stove, WONDERFUL pets - Ragmops. OPEN 910 9 DAILY

heater. very clean. vacation "rm dylng to see what that red thing ts I bought that those ether $35.00. Phone 764-M. 4-ltp 8876 Sheldon road. Phone 1875-J.
Quinea pigs, and Hamsters. and SUNDAY

- special. 1495 full price. low down ELECTROCHEF Waldorf stove, 4A-ltp 25630 PLYMOUTHwomen were fighting over."
payment bank rates. Beglinger - $10. Call 2293-W or see at 50000               -

. t. U - -

/ff- - 9
0

55

«=11 GET A 1951 BUICK, excellent condition,
your car in trade. take over

.&*5* pay S720. left. Phonenients.

1 979 BETTER Mercury 1951 club coupe, radio.

Northville 627-Wl. 2-ltp

heater, overdrive, two tone

paint. a real clean car for a real
low price, $277 down. Mackie

Mercury. Main and Mill st.. phone
3060. 2-llc

Farm Items For Sale i
.

POTATOES

SEBAGO seed raised from cer-
tified seed. also baled straw.

Claud Simmons, First house
west of Newburg rd. on 6 Mile
rd. Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-4!--3tp

SAND & GRAVEL
For gravel of any kind.

call Thomson

Jack Selle Buick for a better deal!

 200 Ann Arbor Road Phone Northville 886Phone Ply. 263  48399 W. 7 Mile Rd.

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME |
I Dinette off kitthen

, I Aluminum storm windows & screens
I Thermo-pane picture window

, Cove ceiling (double offset)
I Full basement

e Tile. bath

DEAL

LICf ON A

/r BETTER
USED

F / CAR!

AT

1 -

Farm Items For Sale 3

BALED timothy hay and second
cutting alfalfa. Thomas Gard-

ner. Dhone 850-Rll. 3-41-2tc

CHICKENS, New Hampshire
hens for your locker. 30€ per

Bound. Roy Schultz, 7854 Lilley
road. Phone 1111-J2. 3-41-2tp

MORE for your money, 3-plow
tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis

Moline. only $2018. F. O. B. Dix-
boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953

3-27-tfc

ROASTERS, stewers, and fryers,
40c lb. live weight. Dressed,

drawn and delivered at no extra
charge. Call before 3 Friday for
Saturday delivefy. Phone
2154-W2. 3-30tfc

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry-
ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann

Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-341fc

FOR SALE: Day old and started
PULLORUM CLEAN Baby

Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox.
New Hampshires, Leghorns, Cor-
nish Hampshires and Turkins.
Complete line of infra red

brooders and chick -st!!Dplies.
Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
MOORE HATCHERIES 41733

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE
Wayne 6421-J. 3-31-tfc

ASPARAGUS, retail or whole-
sale, cut fresh daily, including

Sunday. Leonard C. Ritzler,
Lakeview Orchard, 38500 Plym-
outh road. 3-38-8tc

PIGS. 8 weeks old. Perry Camp-
bell, 7917 Canton Center road.

Call after 4 p.m. Plymouth 7564
3-ltd

HEREFORD steers, prime beef,

Ann Arbor road. 4-42-2tp

Sports Supplies 3-A WASHING machine, $15: new

sofa, $50: TV swivel table, $8,
bed springs, $5. Phone 786-R be-

22 RIFLE, good condition, 21 shot, tween 10 and 3. 4-ltp
tublar action. Phone 1156-R. 9x12 RUG, grey with blue floral

3A-ltp pattern. 1239 Penniman. 4-llc
OUTBOARD Inotor, 5 H.P. ROLLAWAY bed and 2 mat-

Waterwitch, $40. Plvmouth tresses, $10.00: cistern pump,
Hardware, phone 677. - 3A-ltc $1,50, Leonard Larkin. 41950 Ann
OUTBOARD motors, 34 H.P. Arbor road. Phone 735-M. 4-ltp

and 10 H.P. 7752 Canton Cen- PEDAL organ. good condtiion.
ter road. 3A-ltc Phone Northville 627-Wl. 4-ltp
14 FOOT row boat, 24 H.P. SIMMONS sofa bed. Singer elec-

motor, $150. 19004 Northville trie sewing machine, rugs.

road, Northville, Michigan. glassware, linens all like new.
3a-ltP 12742 Dale. Detroit near School-

- ' crafl. 4-ltp
Household For Sale 4 BATHROOM sink 23x16, all fix-

tures. 593 Ann st. 4-ltc
FACTORY - rebullt Hoover, MOVING-MUST SACRIFICE

$14.23. While they last! 2 uthor-
ized Hoover sales and :ervice. BLONDE furniture. household

Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- articles, electric train, winter
outh 92. 4-10-tfc coats. Ypsilanti 2079-M. 4-ltc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE MAGNAVOX portable phono-
on all new home appliances radio like new, $30: washing

507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc machine, $30: movie projector,
WASHING MACHINES German make, $25: sewing ma-

REPAIRED chine, cabinet. treadle, $20: baby
WRINGER rolls and parts, used buggy, $5: rocking chair. $5:

Washers. lounge chair, $10: gas stove, $10:
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE stroller, $5: bird cage, and

318 Randolph st., Phone North- stand, $3. 819 N. Mill near depot.
ville 803. 4-33-tfc 4-ltp
BABY Grand piano, excellent

condition, a real buy at $250.00. -
8023 Ravine dr. Phone 1963-J2.

4-ltcMAPLE dinette suite, desk, rh . HOSPITAL HEL
2 pr. gold and 2 pr. figured

draperies. Moving. Phone Plym- (Female only) M
luth 631-Mll. or 36345 E. Ann
Arbor trail. · 4-ltp OPEN TO RESIDENTS (
----------------- BEDFORD. PLYMOUTI

the CITY C

WANTED 40 hour week

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 J
....1

TOPSOIL. fill - dirt, - ;and ano 
gravel. Road gravel and slak

for driveways. Call Russ Egloff
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic I

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt. top soil, road grave] I
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-:fc

FOR SALE-Electric range, shal-
low well water pump. old

house trailer also house and lot. I
39750 Schoolcraft road. 5-ltp

( Continued on page 6)

WANTED! 1
Lady to Manage

Soda Fountain. full time. Shelden Center store.

Apply

CUNNINGHAM'S
DRUG STORE i

-----291*LESEL_.-2

P (Nurses' Aids)
inimum - 21 years of age
)F THE TOWNSHIPS OF
[ or NORTHVILLE. and

i block east wf Beech road
-

SOFT WATER-

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1508

.

PLUMBIOG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Deep Well Jet Pumps - 50-70 wells $109.50

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

624 S. Main St. -7 -TEN¥-m-
Ann Arbor  AWNING C€

Phone 2-4407
,«*.4-.-9...1 . ,

r 1.A. Terms - -"-='---""'

C
)F LIVONIA

$3500 DOWN NOT LISTED weight about 800 lbs. just right
for freezer: also timothy hay,

Paid vacations FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St first grade. Phone Plymouth 1704. SODA GIRLS Sick leave benefits · Pensions
3-ltc BILL'S MARKET

" GOOD used H. tractor with John Paid vacations, uniforms, Hospitalization Benefits
, Deere plow, $795. West Bros. meals furnished, good salary, MILTON ORR. Prop.

Inc. 705 W. Ann Arbor road. ideal working conditions. Salary - $3318 to $3385 per year
- GILES REAL ESTATE PIGS 7250 Angle road. Itc Apply Maybury Sanitarim Personnel OHice.  CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

Phone 96. . ° tte beautiful location.

Apply Shelden Center Administration Building, Aault Division. MondayFARMALL tractor, 14" tw, :}t-
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Living room has fireplace. Modern

tom plow, 7 ft. disc. : al. CUNNINGHAM'S thru Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 1. 1954 to 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

+ kitchen, dining space. tile bath, full basement. oil heat. 14 rteel barrels. electric br er.

car garage, storms & screens. A beautiful, clean place, 3 years Owner on property Sunday June . Drug Stores June 17.1954. L
old. 13 or call Monroe 3521-R. L C.
a Blood. 10940 Ann Arbor Road, 4 -1=LIZ  One Day Cleaning Service44.50000 3-ltc                                 - --------Ii--I=-

°T

0 1

FOR SALE BY OWNER

7 room. 3 bedroom brick two-story house in Plym-

outh with new cage:ing and drapes. natural fire-
place. 116 baths. auto. oil heal. storms. screens. 2

car brick garage. lend,caped. good irees. near paro-

chial schools. Would require 4 down. 331 Arthur

street.

 311 ACKES ot ciover hay. Phone U
475-M 11. 9590 Ann Arbor road. <

3-42-2tp

GUERNSEY hpifer. first calf.

8811 N. Territorial road. Phone 2
Plymouth 1893-Jl. 3-ltp
USED "cub" tractor. plow and '

cultivater. S750. West Bros.
Tne.. 705 W. Ann Arbor road. "1
Phone 96. 3-ltc

6 FOOT cultipacker. George Bill-
ings. phone 286-Ml 1. 3-ltp

LATE cabbage plants, 2 varieties.
39775 Joy road lween Hix h

and Haetertv. 3-42-2te

1.000 BALES Timothv hay num-
ber 1. Ralph Amos, 1342 S. 1 I

Main. Phone 1476-J. 3-ltpEI
i- -

ARE BETTER BUILT - HAVE BETTER MATERIAL

At Prices You Cannot Beat

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"
See Our Models at 25000 Plymouth Road and be Convinced

1-11-

FFRTILIZER attachrnent for
Neat, clean 2 bedroom brick, living room, dining room, kitchen,
nice bath and 2 car garage. Close to school, nice location. FarmaH model A tractor in

good condition. John Swartz,

$13,30000 3-ltc
8207 Lilley road. Phone 1111-Mll. 'CUSTOM.BUILT GARAGES

One day service offered on week days only!
628 S. Main Sk. PHONE 110 Plymouth

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service _
H

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

,

  Sport Supplies SA P -

FUEL O/L 5 H. P.- OUTBOARD- motor. and :i,
CALL PLY. 276- W FOR APPOINTMENT  rhild© playpen (outside) 10' x I

illl 12'. f422 Sheridan st. 3A-1TC I !
 CHILDS Colson chain drive tri- ·, ECKLES Coal & Supply G

=I =I cycle. 8989 Ridge road. Phone- ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oillv///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 404-&112. 3A-ltp

NEW - 3 BEDROOM

b

Prompt Phone

Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

Modernistic Home -

 This is our Beautiful Model with space for your car. An open Patio for your picnics at home  A WN/NGSComplete with carport. and an enclosed utility room for all your gard en tools and work bench. And al a very reason- Ik
screens. etc. able pnee. DAHL AWNING SERVICEL . .

We build any size or design o f garage you m ay want. *Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

$2,000 MOVES
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

I --

YOU INI -'ell.=a--

NO DOWN P11 ORCHES - ATTIC ROOMS OPEN EVENINGS 7440 Salem Rd. Phone

-                              3 YRS. TO PAY RECREATION ROOMS AND SUNDAY Route 2 Northville 658
• See this lovely new

2 bedroom DUPLEX Apartment
1 ..-4

subdivision just wri Rentals Available Call Us Today-Free Estimates! AUTO PAINTING-BUMPINGof Mill St. between

Tune-in "ADVENTURE HO!"
Main Si., and Ann Arbor

11:00 AN. Sundalv. Chanel 4 KENWOOD

1 EXPERT PAINTNG & BUMPXG

Trail. 25000 Plymouth Road BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE....GARLING REALTY CO. 3-0406 Byen Lumber Company

Next to

For Information or Appt. between 12 and 8 P.M.. Call TOM O'Brien-]   r , BIT II,IDEIIS Six Blocks West of FREE PHONE
80444 ESTIMATES 703 S. Main

Realty office in completely furnished TV Model Home, one block west 01 RELIABLE SINCE 1913
Telegraph Road 2090

Lilley or Mill road between Main St. ernd Ann Arbor trail.
1-

--

J...
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(Continued from page 5) Miscellaneous For Sale 3

"ALL" the complete detergent, 50Miscellaneous For Sale 5 lb. drum, $10 49; 100 lb. drum,
"ALL" S18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb.

the complete detergent. drum. -Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,
We will deliver a 100 pound 144 N. Center mi., phone North-drum of "ALL" for only $19.00. ville 811. 5-41-tfc

This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie ATTENTION: 20% off all chil-
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North dren wear, percale prints. 40c a
Center Northville. Phone 811. yard. 10% off all other yard

5-44tfc goods. June 10-11-12 At Glad-

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- stones. 578 Starkweather. 5-lk
made suits, coats, trousers. SEVERAL attractive lady's suits

William Rengert Phone Livonb and dresses, size 12, in ex-
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-t4 cellent condition. all or each, at $5

TOP SOIL each. Phone 1164. 5-ltp

FILL SAND 24" BOY'S bicycle, good condi-
road gravel and stones lion. 6460 Beck road. Phone

Finish, grading-bulldozing 2183-Wl. 5-ltc

Terms - Prompt Delivery JOINTER. saw. jig saw. 7752
Sundays and Holidays Canton Center road. 5-ltc

George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226 286 CUBIC inch 59A Ford

5-38-tfe engine, Edlebrock heads mani-
fold, fully equipped, $250. Phone

TENTS, 35.95 and up: sleepingbags. $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan  1249-R. 5-ltc

ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9 BEER dispenser, portable picnic
and Saturday til 8. , 1 5-40-15tc type, with cooling coils and

all tap, all copper. Cost $100. takeTARPS and foam rubber,
$20.00. Phone Plymouth 2155.

sizes, lowest prices.%34663 Mich- 5-ltpigan ave.. Wayne. Ope-n Friday til
4 Saturday til 8. : 5-40-15c · ONE electric shallow well pump

BOY'S bicycle, 24" wh,iel, goojr with 20 gallon tank, 30 gallon
condition, $20.00. Phone 121.

side arm hot water heater, 2

*Tte wheel trailer. parts from a 1941
Chevrolet including good motor.

' Cheap. Phone Plymouth 1475-Wl
Beautiful Chrome and Black 5-lte
Wroughi Iron Formica Breakfast 1 ---
kh mad, to order. Chairs up- 1953 . RICHARDSON trailer,
hots:.red in Dunn Plasfic malerial. i sleeps 4, lavatory and · shower,
Table, made to any mize or shape. S300 equity. Like new. PlymouthOdd table,0 $29: chairs. $495 each
Bar 110011 $9.55. Visil our factory 148.3-10; after 6, 5-ltp
displays. BUY direct from manu- BERRY boxes and bushel bas-
facturer and save 3310.

kets. also calcium chloride, or
 Dow flake. Specialty feed Co.,

Metal Masters Mfg. Co phone 262 or 423. 5-ltc

PET Dog *food now in cans. only
Redford loc. Specialty Feed Co. Phone

27260 Grand River Near I Mile 262 or 423. 5-ltc
KEnwood 3-4414

2 YOUTH beds, $25 each, one
Dearborn 5 man's light weight jacket,

24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph
Logan 1-2121 »e 42, one girl's suit, size 8,

- Phone Plymouth 620-J. 5-ltc

.
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WE SELL

ARMSTRONG'S COMBINATION

Air Cohditioning --

and I

"Indoor Sunshine" 1
FURNACES

• Winter or Summer

it's ARMSTRONG for 

-- comfort & economy.

FOR COAL-GAS-OIL BURNER SERVICE-PHONE 2788

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING

ARMSTRONG
I ..0 - . A r 1 C 0 -- a 4 0

*/2 ..Ir=...4

Miscellaneous For Sate 5
ootttri-7- . .

PRACTICE piano, good condi-
tion. Call 702-J after 4 p.m. or

Iee at 679 Adams. 5-llc

-SIZE -*WEDDING DRESS
FULL length 12 foot train, im-

ported chantilly lace and mar-
quisette, custom designed. Fin-
gertip veil, studded with rhine-
*tones and pearls and hoop skirt.
Ice blue satin ballerina length
maid of honor dress with size
5-M blue satin pumps and hat.
Fifst good offer takes all or
separate items. May be seen at
any time. 226 Union st., Plym-
outh or phone 2307-R. 5-ltp

1 RUG and pad 9 x 144 very
good condition, 3 storm win-

downs and 3 screens, standard
size, 3 men's suits, size 40, boy's
lothing, size 5 to 7 years, 1 maple
door, 80" x 30", new pair ladys
red shoes, size 514. Phone 1677-W.

5-ltc

Business Opportunities 5A
-I--1

CASH lor land contracts. Inquire
358 E. Main, Northville.

5A-40-4tp
DON'T SELL

YOUR land contract before you
contact private investor. Fair

deal, quick cash. Box No. 2306,
Plymouth Mail. 5A-ltp

Apartments For Rent 6

ATTRACTIVE duplex. 5 rooms
in beautiful location, Inquire

12065 Beck road or call 857-M12

gfter 4 and all day Saturday and
Sunday. 6-ltc

4 UNFURNISHED rooms, all
utilities furnished. Inquire 793

Virginia street. 6-ltc

FOR RENT-Will sublet Trorn

June 19 through September 13
furnished 3 room first floor apart-
ment. Call 186-J after 4:15 Mon-

day through Thursday. 6-ltc

APARTMENT for rent;* suitable
for couple with baby. Call

2072-R or apply 41174 E. Ann
Arbor trail. 6-llc

SMALL basement apartment,
located at 994 York st. Inquire

984. 6-ltc

3 ROOMS and bath. Call after

5:30 or Saturday 20-J. 6-ltc

TWO room furnished apartment
for employed couple. No pets.

5 mile to G.M. Phone Plymouth
1319-M 11. 6-ltp

MODERN apartment, 3 room and
bath, Semi-furnished. Adults

only with reference. Phone

Northville 471. 6-ltp
2 BEDROOM furnished apart-

working couple pre-
f 35151 Hazelwo€xi, Wayne,

seen before 2:30 p.m .
6-ltp

3 ROOM and bath, range, refri-
gerator and utilities furnished.

No children or pets. Good loca-
tion for G. M. and Lincoln Mer-
cury workers. Phone Parkway
1-0148. 3 6-ltc

2 ROOM furnished apartment for
rent, children welcome. Trailer

enace. 8714 Brookville. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms
and bath, 10270 Laurel, Livo-

nia. Near factories. 6-ltc

ATTRACTIVE furnished or un-
furnished flat. 2 or 3 adults.

$90. per ,onth. Phone 2254-W.
Call by Friday noon or after

Tuesday noon. 6-ltp

2 ROOM furnished apartment
with private entrance, no

drinking. 976 Carol st. 6-ltc

3 ROOM apartment. vacant June
11, suitable for married couple,

no drinking or pets. 610 Blunk.
6-ltp

BABY PARAKEETS

THAT WILL TALK

Canariel thal sing

Birds Boarded

Gin•. Cards & Wrappings

Always Openl

The Little Bird House

146G7 Garland - Plymouth

Phone 1488
I -

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

*raneB

Apartments For Rent 6 Businegs Servic- 10
-

UNFURNISHED upper apart- FOR BErrER service call Better
ment to middle-aged couple, Home Appliances, Plymouth

Located on Main st. Private en- 160. Washing machine repairs and
trances front and rear. Newly parts and TV and radio service.
decorated. Garage. Call 1467. 10-42-tfc

6-ltc WANTED-Cement work of any-
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J.

near bus stop, utilities furnish- 10-39-4tc

ed. 1295 N. Wayne road. Avail- SANITATION service, septic
able 15 of June. 6-Itc tanks cleaned and installed.
4 ROOM and bath unfurnished Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

apartment. No children or pets. Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

15099 Northville road. Phone PERSONAL Loans on your
Plymouth 765-W. 6-ltp signature, furniture or ear.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Houses For Rent 7 Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfe

-             -' SEWING machines repaired in
2 BEDROOM home. furnished, your home, parts for all makes.

$95. Utilities not furnished, In- C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
quire 747 S. Main, mornings or -1
after LO'clock. 7-lte F ymouth 1262-M. 10-42-4tp

3-BEDROOM house, 9617 New- GENERAL builder, new homes

burg road near Ann Arbor trail.
and repairing, also shingling.

7-ltc Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 £1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
-- - ------·--- --·------- wall washing. All work guar-

EITHER single or double room anteed. For free estimate call
for rent, ger.tleman only. Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
8-24tfc CUSTOM painting and decorat-

ing, interior and exterior, out-
COMFORTABLY furnished room side house washing. Frank Gon-

for teacher or business woman. yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for-
Automatic hot water. Undisturb- merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc
ed kitchen privileges at no extra
cost. Rent reduced. Telephone

SEPTIC tanks installed. Rotarius

373-W or call at 222 West Liberty
Bros., Bhone Livonia 2740 or

St. Plymouth. 8-41-4tc Id)gan 1-9022. 10-42-4_tp
ROOM for girls. 275 Adams St. LANDSCAPING, finish grading

8-ltc lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

ROOM for rent, gentleman only. EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black1046 Church st. 8-ltp fi}1, sand and gravel. Hayes
SLEEPING room for man work- Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc

ing days. 168 S. Union st.8-lte LICENSED BUILDER. New

ROOM for rent, sober gentleman, homes, remodeling, cement and
day workers only. 619 Maple block work. Free estimates. Leo

street. 8-ltP Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
ROOM with large closet, close to outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

theatre and shopping, for one CABINET work and carpenter
or two girls. Phone 104-W or work, small jobs. Phone
1197 Penniman ave. 8-llc 1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

SI.EEPING room 'for gentleman EAVES troughing and roof re-
only, -bath adjoining. Call pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann

580-W or 236 Union st. 8-ltc Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
SLEEPING room for one or two 10-37-tfc

gentlenten. 739 Maple ave. FARM LOAmb-'nrough Feder-
8-lte al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

DOUBLE sleeping room for.girls per cent 109. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments

only. Kitchen privileges if at any time without penaltydesired. Phone 1507-W. 8-lte
charge. Call or write: Robert

ROOM and board. Phone 1037-M Hall, sec.-trees. National Farm
or 366 W. Ann Arbor trail. Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St.,

8-ltt Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
------------------- -- --< 8-7464.Rentals Wanted 9 10-11-tfe

. .,WE will dye for you. Aludy
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty St.WANTED small house to rent,

10-41-tfc
couple. Write Box No. 2300 c,/0

Plymouth Mail. 9-42-2tp

CONSIDERATE couple need 2
bedroom unfurnished 5 room

house, west or northwest section,
between Northville and Plyniz
outh and Livonia area, with

ample yard for one small 3 year
old boy, prefer suburban. Phone ORDIN
Ke-3-4000, Ext. 784 days E.F.M.

9-42-2tp
ENGINEER desires two bed-

room home in Plymouth-North-
ville area. Will accept for 3 or
4 months if necessary. Write Box AN ORDINANCE TO
2394. e/0 Plymouth Mail. 9-ltc

NO. 180 KNOWN AS'

Business Services 105 OF THE CITY C
FENCE building and repairing,

lawn. ornamental or farm, free Section 1. Section 2.14 of Ar
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call known as "The Heating Code
Plymouth 1354-J or evenings hereby amended to read as fol]Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-' Sec. 2.14. Licenses shall be c

ners, permanent installment, all 1. (A) Gas-fired equipment
the soft water you want both ceeding 500,000 B.T.U
hot and cold. $3 per month,
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S. 1. (B) Gas-fired equipment

limited).
Main ·St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc 2. (A) Oil-fired equipment 1

MAKE your yard a safe play- signed for the use of

ground with (CYCLONE fined in the U. S. Dep:
FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti- - cial Standard CS 12-4

mates. Bob Hunter, Northville of 3 gallons per hour.
933-M 11. 10-33tfc

2. (B) Oil-fired equipment i
TYPEWRITER repalr; also new of oil burner and des

and used typewriterl and add-
ing machines. Ribbons and car- 3. (A) Coal-red equipment 1

bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone ceeding -500,000 B.T.U

1600. 10-45tfc 3. (A) Coal-fired equipment li
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED ed).

Licensed by State & Bonded
4. (A) Combination of any tReasonable rates

Immediate Service 4. (B) Combination of any t
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd. 5. (A) Combination of all ljT
Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

10-35-tfc 5. (B) Combination of unlin

MATTRESSES and BOX 5. (C) Combination of any

0

COA.
certified

ENNOA

dealer

Business Servicia 10

SEPTIC TAN 118 and C-pools
vacuum c}eaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed ed bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour sorvice.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 1360-J. 10-ifc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading thi way
you like U. Excavaling. sewer.
septic tanks, water Iines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-tic

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 Stark-

weather ave. Percy Jordan.
10-39-tfc

-

Miscellaneous for Rent 12
..............0.---i---------r-=

HALL for rent, an occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables.

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 93.

12-4-tfe

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.

All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue. across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

OFFICE space, desk space, or
stove, desirable central loc-

ation. Available immediately.
Call Plymouth 1508 for appoint-
ment. 459 S. Main, nextao Con-
sumers Power. 12-35tfc

ATTRACTIVE location, private
SDace fer trajler. Call North-

ville 908-J2. 12-ltc

Continued on Page 7

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St
r

IANCE No. 187

AMEND ORDINANCE

'THE HEATING CODE

)F PLYMOUTH'

ticle II of Ordinance No. 180,
of the City of Plymouth" is

OWS:

lassified and limited as follows:
limited to input ratings not ex-
. per hour, per unit.

with all input ratings (un-

imited to units or burners de-
Nos. 1,2 or 3 distillates, as de-
Artment of Commerce, Commer-
4, having a maximum fire rate

inlimited as to size or capacity
igned for any grade of fuel oil.

imited to input ratings not ex-
'. per hour, per unit.

mited to input ratings not ex-

wo limited licenses.

wo unlimited licenses.

nited licenses.

nited licenses.

limited and unlimited licenses.

1
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DIRECTORY
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lili

ERDELYI & SONS 
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS751 Forest Ave ·'PHONES 2068 .(Day)

54-W or 1393M11 (night)

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. io 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 10 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

t'

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING '
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
8860 Hix Road Plymouth

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower, 4

Keys made while you wait! -
-.

Expert Are & ' Acetylene Welding ..
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE
BULK GARDEN k LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Feids

41167 E. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1210

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

H6BBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES
1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786.W

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In- SPRINGS of best grade mater-

Tree & Landscaping Service stallation and Cement Work. ial. We also make odd sizes and Section 2. Section 3.8 of Article III of said Ordinance No. 180 SERVICE STATION      -
, Sand, gravel, fill sand and top do remake work. See our show . is hereby repealed.

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service Son
room at any time. Adam Hock

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be operative BURLEY'S SERVICE Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
on the 29th day of June, A.D., 1954.roads. 2 miles west of Pnntiac

TREES TOPPED. PRUNED OR REMOVED JIM FRENCH trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City
Sinclair Products ,

LANDSCAPING AN{kLAWN CARE TRUCKING & SUPPLY Lyon. 10-24-tfr of Plymouth, Michigan this 7th day of JuRP, A.D., 1954. Hunting and Fishing Licenses
LICENSED & IN§WEED *EFRIGERATION •irvic# All Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

650 Sunset Phone 2870 maket domistic ind comm-- RUSSELL M. DAANE, Mayor

Phone 9130 /4Telephone 8445 CANTON CENTER RD.
Evenings & Sundays cial. Rebuil: refrigenion 10, ul.Plymouth 8G9J2 PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Lamont C. Begole, Clerk 606 S. Main
Middlebelt 2274 Wist Bro# Applimce. 607 South

Main. phone 501 10-40-He

Wedding Mvitations - Announcen(ents VACATION SPECIAL! A wnings & Venean BlindsUVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO,Choow your cards from a wide variety of type st,le, and thi
C"Tin.. . •Canvas • Canvas boat

• Metal andfines: papers available. Five day -rvice on your order!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL •Fiber-Giass Truck coverl

Livonia's only complete
awning company

271 S. Main Phone 1600 -- 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418 4

1.

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop

LORANDSON'S Lodcer Servke I
STORE HOURS

Mon thru Thurs. 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sal. 1 to 6
Old-fashioned, Cured. Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies 
Liberty Street at Starkweather My. Ph. 1788

- L

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder '

45261 N. Territorial Phone 7514 i

.L

- EXPERT CEMENT WORK
JOHN S. JOHNSON

o SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS
I APRONS   • FOUNDATIONS

0 -*14                                                                                                                                                              • RIBBONS • BLOCK WORK
.I ... 4 6 1 E-gi„4* '.  .' + 6-·-ii .4': .

4 ...illi            - Phone 1912-W or 1483-W PlymouthA New DODGE Sh-Pass;•,2 Sedan
.2- . i

-ONLY 9 14465 Including all Rooting Barns-Our Specialty 1Taxes & License

• GIANT TRAD ™ AUOWANCE-TRY US AND SEE! • HARRY W. TAYLOR 7- I -
FOREST MOTOR SALES Phone Pty. 183-Wl

Rooang- Siding-Eavestrough ..

9717 Horton St."The House That,A.vice k Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone Plymouth 2366 Livonia. Michigan
-                                                                  · a-                                                                                                                                                           - I- CT I --- - f

#
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Miscellaneous Wanted 24

£ CLASSIFIED - Leonard Millross. Phone 206- FILL DIRT and cracked con-
To late to Classify

PIANO and refrigerator- mlviAg.

33. 24-21-tfc ' crete for the hauling. 924
WANTED: *Roonng and siding Church st. Phone 413-M. 5-ltp

ADVERTISING ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman. Phone Northville 980-J2. 3-ltc

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates FOR SALE-1954 tractor and 1
freely and promptly given. Kind. garden tractor, with 5 tools.

24-26-th FOR SALE-Used guitars: One
1 RIDE wanted, Telegraph and · "Kay" standard size, good con-

- Plymouth road or Telegraph and dition, $25.00. One 'Marveltone"
. Continued from Page 6 --"*"**"------ Sehooleraft to Ford Highland auditorium size with DeArmand

Help Wanted 2. Park. Office hours, 8-30 to 5:00. pick up and carrying case, good
-. Phone Kenwood 2-5856. 24-ltc corrdition. $45. 745 N. Harvey st.,

Situations Wanted 22 FARM help-must be over 16, USED upright piano for lake (in ' Plymouth. Phone 118-M. 5-ltp
fairly good condition). Phone- I --' IJ ---- - I-'Iii'-....1,0 can evenings a-fter 6,7350 Hix

2254-W before 3 p.m. Friday orMIDDLE-AGE housekeeper de- road betw*en Warren and Joy.
24-ltpsires position. no washings or 23-ltc after Tuesday noon.

ironings. Phone 1403-Wl. 22-lte WANTED broken side walk.
MIDDLE-AGED lady for house- Phone Northville 958 after 6

· keeping for two adults, must p.m.. 24-ltcHelp Wanted
1. 23 stay nights, no washing or iron- CARPENTER work on kitchen

ing, one story house. Write Box cabinets, porches< recreation WANTED-Combination fry cook.* DO YOU NEED MONEY 2308, c/o Plymouth Mail. rooms, attics and garages. Phone male or female, Arbor Lill.NEED 3 ambitious men. Above 23-ltpd 1259-R. 24-42-2tp Phone 354. 23-ltc, average earnings for those who
qualify, car necessary. Phone MEN wanted to work around HOLSTEIN bull, good for ser- FOR RENT- Sleeping room for
Normandy 27605 for personal in- horses at L-J Ranch. Amrhein vice. Thomas Roperti, 34700 2 girls. 34110 Plymouth road.
tfrview. 23-39-4tc road between Newburg and Five Mile road, Livonia, phone 8-Itc

Eckles. Phone Plymouth 2179-J. Livonia 3272. 24-ltP FOR SALE-12 acres alfalfa

 LADY ta care for man consalesc- . 3-ltp23-ltc ---- brome hay. 48121 N. Territor-
ing . at home, stay in. Some · Lost 26 ial

knowledge of medicine degired.,
,-=ce---z===.:uu==aa==v====+ FOR SALE-Bov's J. C. Higgins,Write box 2302, c/o Plymouth
LOST something-Use a Mail deluxe bicycle. 2 years old.Mail 23-ltpd

want ad to help you find it. 48121 N. Territorial. Phone
-- Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf 831-J2. 5-ltp

WANTED. die makers. Must be LOST-brown male Pekingese FOR SALE-Mercury outboard, 10COMMUNITY · journeymen or prove·10 years dog. childs pet, missing from h.p. excellent condition. Phone
experience- Republic Die and vicinity of Elmhurst and Joy 11)78 3A-ltc

AUGION
Belleville. 23-42-2te 26-llc must --be in good condition.
Tool Co., 45094 Van Born road. road. Reward. Phpne 1775-J. WANTED-Girl's bicycle, 24",

EVERY SATURDAY EXPERIENCED and neat wait- . · - ·· ' Phone 1050-Rll. 24-ltp
ress wanted. Al's Italian NOTICES 29 FOR SALE-Boy's bicycle, 24"

lp.M Restaurant. Phone Plymouth 9294 $15; tricycle, 20", good condil
.1

1 - 1 29-42-4tc HELP WANTED-EIderly man
and ask for Nell. 23-ltc OPEN all summer. Children's tion, $7. Phone Plymouth 1050-

Nursery School, ·620 Penniman. 1111. 5-ltp

- ROY SANCH
ON and after this date June 10, wanted for part time work,

7886 Belleville Rd. 1954 I, James E. Foerster will not must have own transportation.
1 block south of M17 on ¥54 - . be responsible for debts contract., Inquire evenings only after 4

Phone Belleville 7-1771 ed by anyone other tha iniself, O'clock. 14457 Eckles road. 23-ltp
-                                              29-42-2tp FOR SALE-14 foot Aer-ocraft

.DING and healing by ap- model DD with center deck and

intrnent only. 28805 Elmwood steering Wheel, Mercury 10-hurri-

FREE CHICAGO VACATIO 29-35tfc trailer with extra new tire. This
len City Middlebelt 3594. cane-with two props. Holdsclaw

- is the best trailer made, does not
sway, goes at any speed. Corn-3 DAYS FOR TWO TOO LATE and water skiing will plane with
bination is perfect for Iishing

%

Fly American Airlines, stay at the Conrad Hilton Hotel,
-1 with the purchase of new or used car from us during n TO 4 people. Phone 2247.

3A-lte

BAFFLING
June only. CLASSIFY by a poet in New York recently

The loss of a thousand dollars

 WAYNE NASH, Inc. - --------- has baffled every other member
FOR RENT---5 room home, tile of the tribe in the nation. They

Located to Save you Money hath, fireplace. auto. heat, no are all eager to learn his mar-
2745 Wayne Road PARKway 2-2616 pets, reference required, vacant kets and methods of marketing.-

about July 1. Write box No. 2310 Christian Science Monitor.
' co Plymouth Mail. 7-ltc

pics FOR SALE--8 Ft. G. E. refriltera-

Fisher's to Celebrate
Buster Brown Birthday

Fisher's Shoe store will help
Buster Brown celebrate his birth-
day this weekend by giving away 1
free goldfish with the purchase
of children's shoes. Buster

Brown, who put in his first ap-
pearance 50 years ago, is cele-
brating his golden anniversary.

The event will be combined
with the Buster Brown vacation
days carnival now going on at
Buster Brown dealers. The an-

niversary offer will be held here
on Friday and Saturday, June 11
and 12.

m. .

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer '

BARGAIN

CORNER

23-Itc

100 BARGAINS
'51 Lincoln "Cdmo" .. $990.00

'46 Oldsmobile Sedan Down $10

'48 Dodge sedan ---- Down $10

53 Mercury "Monterey"
$1,89§.00

'50 Oldsmobile sedaneite
$745.00

50 Mercury R.&H. -_-_ $675.00

'32 Ford cust. O.D. -_ $985.00

52 Mercury R.&H. -_ $1.275.00

'52 Chevrolet 2-dor -- $895.00

MANY 46's - 49's
Little as

s1O.00 DOWN!
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Public Hearings
%.

>pec lai Assessment Improvements i
To All Interested Persons: 7

..

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 2lst day of June, 1954 at 7:30 0'clock P.M., Eastern Stan-
dard Time, a public hearing will be held by the Ci ty Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan
in the Commission Chambers at the City Hall, said city, upon the question of necessity in regard to the
proposed specially assessed local or public improv ements described as:. --
Location Improvement Assessment District

William Street, Arthur Street to Curb, gutter and All lots abutting the improvement.
Evergreen St. bituminous pavement

Junction Avenue, Lena St. to Water Main Lots 58 to 68, both inclusive,
Sheldon Road Auburn Addition to Plymouth

Heights.

Liberty St., Starkweather Ave, to Storm sewer Commencing at the North Quar-
Amelia Street

ter Corner of See. 26, T. 1 S., }t
8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne
Co., Mich., Running thence S.
87° 39' 20" W., along the north .

, line of said Sec„ a distance of
165.00 ft. to the Point of Begin-
ning: Thence S. 2 18' 50" E.,
377.60 it. to the north line of Lot
10 of Geo. A. Starkweather Add.;
thence S. 87° 34' 10" W., along
said north line 20.00 ft. to the
N.W. Corner thereof: thence S.
2° 18' 50" E., along the west line · ·
of said Lot 10 ,a distance of 100.00
ft. to the north line of Liberty
St.: th€mee N. 87' 34' 10" E., along-
said north line of Liberty St. 11.00 .
ft., thence S. 2 18' 50" E,, along -
ft.; thence S. 87' 34' 10" W., 4
123.00 ft. to the east line of :
Starkweather Ave. thence South-
westerly to the S.E. Corner of Lot -
65 of Plymouth Assessor's Plat No. r
4, thence S. 87' 43' 10" W.,along 2
the south line of said Lot 65. a ;
distance of 132.00 ft.; thenee :
Northwesterly to the S.E. Corner -
of Lot 6 of Amelia Starkweather *
Add.4 thence S. 87° 43' 10" W., I
520.20 ft. to the west line of .
Amelia St.; thence N. 2 18' 50" -
W., along< the extended west line -
of Amelia St. 653.64 ft. to the_-
north line of said Sec. 26: thence
N. 87° 39' 20" E., along said
north line 869.20 ft, to the Point

Noke of

Iii
.

WANTED-Middle-aged couple to
share home with widow, re-

ferences exchanged. Phone 1754
before 6 p.m. 24-1 tc

APARTMENT for rent-4 rooms

unfurnished, $88.00 per month.
Call 1868-R after 6. 6-ltc

BAKER wanted, experienced or
will train if not experienced.

Inquire Hotel Mayllower in
person. 23-Itc

USED car salesman. can earn
big money-lots of action. Car

furnished. Mr. Sloan. Mark

Leach, Lincoln Mercury Dealer,
29350 Plymouth road, corner of
Middlebelt.

4 Get set fi
D

tor, $60: 1 breakfast set,W$25; of Beginning.
baby crib, like new, $30: garden For
cultivator, all steel $1.00; Ply-

--- ' Location Improvement , Assessment District

wood table tops, $1.00, 36" x 36"; FULLER Liberty Street, Starkweather Curb, gutter & All lots abutting the
1-600-16 Kelly springfield tire ARK LEACH Ave. to Amelia St. bituminous pavement Improvement
and tube, like new, heavy duty. BRUSH PRODUCTS _|

Pearl Street, Starkweather Storm sewer and All abutting properties$10; 1 lawn Anower, good condi-
lour Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Ave. to Mill Street Pavementtion, rubber tires, $6.00. 11460 in the Plymouth area

Water MainGeneral drive, phone 1199-W. S. Holbrook, Union to Abutting properties benefited.
5-lto Parkview Drive

-1- WEATIHER
Arrange for

Summer FiN-Up today
..Be like thousands of Solar Heat users . . .

Get the jump on autumn's first cold snap.
How?77 Have your tank filled rarly-before
the heating season begins. Arrange for a 1,416&6.&&*18
summer mi-up today. Call: heating oil

PHONE 440

McLaren - Silkworth
OIL COMPANY

305 N. Main Plyn*uth

r d #san
II

STRAYED-Black and white

speckled bird dog who is a
shorthaired pointer. Disappeared
from the vicinity of Lilley road,
six weeks age: Will persons who,-
.know where this dog is please 1
call Plvmouth 1707-J. 26-ltp
FOR SALE-Gas range. in good
' condition. ,Phone 1379-R. 4-ltc
YOUR pre-sc e children
' will enjoy .lided edu-
cational + work at Childrens
Nursery, 620 Pennirnan ave.

10-33-tfc
LI -

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairs!

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Next 10 Fafs Pure Oil Station

4901 4

Weret your 1
hWARRANTEE

44* 1

>22>.·:s i:..:

key +O

n the aged ca
you buyl

contact 29350 Plymouth Rd.FRED ALLEN \
Farmington 2609-J collect Corner Middlebelt

Kenwoodt-6110. Livonia 2577
please address inquiries to

Plymouth Mail, Box No. 2230 OPEN EVENINGS

Let Us Cool YoAr Home

And Automobile...

NEW PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER
Another Aid To Modern Living

• WILL ADEQUATELY COOL A 12' x 15' ROOM

• FOR USE IN HOME, HOUSE TRAILER. MOTEL.0 OFFICE.
ANDCAR

ONLY $9350 NO INSTALLATION.
JUST PLUG INI

Terms Available - CALL NORTHVILLE 318-Ji for a

Home Demonstration

 77/E/2 heNEXA:4 A HOME, (
YET / ajLL YOU SURELY 

 POSSESSGD £ 6,4 X GUESSED 
11,0 /r/

--rr IMW

---Er-f==5*i
T ,

e LOCAL --Wn-

IT COSTS YOU LESS IN THE END...

TO BUILD IT RIGHT IN THE BE61NNIN6!

QUALITY MATERIALS -*,4

 Planning to mod-
1,- -1,.

ernize your present

home, or build a

I £01Iki'Ir''fil.1'f/new one?

The Rod OK Tag mians H ts

SE Whys Better

j

S. Holbrook, Union to Park
Drive, and Park Drive

N. Holbrook, Plymouth Road
to C&0 R.R.

Liberty Street, Mill Street
to Holbrook

Arthur Street, Junction to
C. & 0. Railroad

Herald Street, Brush to Wing

Ross Street, Harvey to

Sanitary Sewer
Sanitary Relief sewer
Storm Sewer

.

Curb, gutter, pavernent,
sidewalk.

Water Main

Curb, gutter, storm

Abutting properties benefited.

Autting properties benefited.
Beginning at the North Quarter 1
Corner of See. 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
City of Plymouth, Wayne Co., -
Mich., and proceeding thence N. :
88° 160 160' E., along the nbrth
line of said Sec. a distance of :
497.01 ft.; thence S. 2' 16' 30".,
532.58 ft. to the N.W. Corner of

Lot 444 of Assessor's Plymouth
Plat No. 15: thence S. 1' 52' 20" :

E., along the west line of said Lot
a distance of 164.98 ft. to the :

S.E. Corner of Lot 441; thence S. D
87° 44' 00" W., along the south
line of said Lot 1.0 foot to the

N.E. Corner of Lot 440; thence S.

2° 31' 40" E-, along the east line .
of said Lot a distance of 82.50 ft.
to its S.E. Corner: thence South- .·

erly approximately 466 ft. to the
N.E. Corner of Lot 432; thence f

S. 24° 33' 10" W., 55.72 ft.; thence ;
S. 1° 47' 10" E., 217.13 ft. to the .
north line of Plymouth Road· •
thence N. 87 38' 48" W., aloni ·
said north line 318.13 ft. to the :
S.W. Corner of Lot 502; thence
N. 2° 16' 00" W., 102.24 ft: thence •
S. 89° 15' 10" E. 11.50 ft. to ,

the S.E. Corner of Lot 500: thence 
Northerly along the extended .
west lines of Lots 504, 496, 493 •
and 486, a distance of 604.22 ft. to '

the north line of Spring Street; :
thence S. 87° 30' 55" W., along .
said north line to the S.W. Cor- :
ner of Lot 484 of Assessor's 'f
Plymouth Plat No. 15; thence N. 1
3° 14' 00" E.,along the west line i
of said Lot to the Easterly exten- '
sion of the south line of Lots 51 1

and 52 of Assessor's Plymouth 
Plat No. 44 thence S. 87° 34' 10" .0
W., along said south line to the i
S,W. Corner of Lot 51; thence N. 0
2° 18' 50" W., along the west line G
of Lot 51 a distance of 166.00 ft.
to the north line of Liberty
Street; thence S. 87° 34' 10" W '
along said north line 11.00 ft. to ,
the S.W. Corner of Lot No. 10 of .·
George A. Starkweather's Add.; •
thence N. 2- 18' 50" W., along ;
the west line of said Lot 10, a dis- ,
tance of 100.00 ft. to its N.W. Cor- 1
ner: thence N. 87' 34' 10" E., •,
along the north line of said Lot '
a distance of 20.00 ft.; thence N. ;
2 ° 18,50" W., along the extend- .
ed west line of Lot 53 of Asses- ·
sor's Plymouth Plat No. 4, a dis- 
tance of 377.60 ft. to the north
line of said Sec. 26: thence N. ,
87° 39' 20" E., along said north
line 165.00 ft. to the Point of
Beginning.

All properties abutting the
improvement.

Ali lots abutting the
improvement.

All properties abutting the1. Thoroughly Inspected Lincoln sewer improvement.
2. Reconditioned for Safety Jundtion Avenue, Sonset Ave. Sanbtary Sewer Lots 60 to 68, both inclusive,

scribed stocks of building materials and sup- improvement.

ad for Porformance to Auburn Ave.
Auburn Add. to Plymouth

id for Value You'll find our complete, quality Heights, abutting the .
plies just right for any buildihg

k Writingl plans you may have. The hearings in connection with each project will be held in the sequence above listed. At said hear- :
ing, objections to said improvements will be heard. The report of the City Manager and the resolution .

And our low prices will help you of the Commission are on file in the olfice of the Clerk at the City Hall for public examination. .SAVE too!

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk ·
SOLD ONLY 1
AUTIIORIZED FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBUGATION .

---- -- .1
i

At Phouth'• Only U-1 Car Showroom
, 1, IERNEST J. ALLISON Wil Zin:m=illin•129/f#LIP/E.Ulrlif./i'lll¥/441 Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

Lill'.....#TIER"/alip#Mmvil<Wr-1 4
331 N. M.n Plymouth phon.2790 .™*:,-i. 1'-3,1

3. Recondition.

5. H.Iny De

4. Regondition,

6. Waganted

IIY AN
) CHEVROLET DEALER V""'4
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Roger Babson Says:
BABSON DISCUSSES JUNE

GRADUATES

Babson Park, Massachusetts.
Labor leaders have forced em-

ployers to resort to unprecedent-
ed research. This research is

teaching employers that they can
get on without routine workers.
This should be a warning to those
now graduating from high school
or college.

PUSH-BUTTON AGE

The development of electronics
furnishes the basis of modern

automatic machinery. A simple
illustration is the "electric eye,"

which opens d•QI--at the correct
time without any nelp from you.
Ahother illustration is the record-

changer anc turnover on our
phr.nographs, including the auto-
matie stopping of the machine.
The most complicated are the
new "missiles" which chase and

catch an airplane without any
human direction.

This same electronic principle
is being applied to ogeration of
a faclory by a dozen employees,
in contrast to the 400 formerly re-
quired. As their chief duty will
be to "press push-buttons", this
can be done by women as well as
by men. Labor does not realize
the great changes ahead. Em-
ployers will always need human
help; but not for many present-
day jobs. Th@y will want the in-
telligence and judgment of high
school and college graduates.

SERIOUS BLOW TO RUSSIA,

CHINA AND INDIA

Russia has been depending on
her masied armies to overrun

1¥urope the first day of her at-
tack. As the Free Nations of

Europe learn to use atomic wea-
pons, wars will also go on a
"push-button" basis. The great
ma,scs of Russians, Chinese and
Moslems will be a ngisance to
clutter up a battlefield. Premier
Nehru recognizes this. It explains
his great desire to remain neu-
tral. Electronics and the atom will
cause tremendous changes in
both warfare and education.

It surely is wonderful to . live
here in the United States, which
is leading in these new develop-
ments. I envy our young people
who are to graduate this month.
They will have so many more op-
portunities than we oldsters had.
I wish the schools and colleges
would wake up to these changes
that are ahead. Better pension off
the professor who can teach ory
the orthodox old-fashioned

courses, instead of forcing young'
people to take these courses*'9
order to get an A. B. degree# \

CHARACTER AND BRAINS

I forecast that the above

changes mean young graduates
will need good character more
than ever before. Better training
by homes, churches and colleges
will be absolutely essential in this
new electronic push-button age.
Wise are the young peoplp who
now take evening courses which
will enable them to move forward

to better jobs when the dull ones
are cast aside. I forecast that

even the Linotype machine which
, sets the type for this column will

be abandoned for a new auto-

matic photo process.
 The typical salesgirl of today
could become obsolete. She could

be replaced 70% by "self-service"
counters, 20% by push-button
vending machines, to which I
have previously referred, and
10% by highly-paid, intelligent
salesmen and clerks who secure
new customers. Such qualifica-
tions must be had by the June
graduhtes who are to get good
jobs. The field of advertising and
selling is yet in its infancy, with
marvelous possibilities for those

who pr®erly train therefor.
I FORECAST THAT THIS

CHANGE MEANS:

(1) Manual arti routine labor
wilt gradually become obsolete.

(2) To keep employed those
unable to do anything else, their
hours of work will constantly be
decreased with the same take-

home pay. This will boost the
"Build-It-Yourself' industries!

(3) The pay increases will go
to the serious and intelligent em-
ployees. These will be no limit to
the salaries of those who have the

needed character, brains, loyalty,
and initiative.

(4) The great U.S. problem will
not be to raise crops, or to build
homes, or to manufacture mer-
chandise, but to get people to buy.
Hence, instead of subsidizing
farmers, we will subsidize mer-
chants and salesmen.

(3) I am advising young men
to become expert machinists, in-
stead of lawyers; trained outside
salesmen, instead of inside pencil-
pushers; and after graduation this
June, to attend night school in
preparation for the NEW AGE.

One's belief in truth begins
with a doubt of all the truths one

has believed hitherto.-Nietzehe.

-T. H. Huxley.
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JUNE BRIDES LOVE... -ly------1

'uf liift for Thrift
LB. 59€

LI. 39c
10-OZ.

•••• PKO. 49c

FOR 29,

V

Customers' Corner

Bother of the Bride ...

In our grandmother's day a bride's home was her
sole responsibility. Today's busy brides often corn-
bine housekeeping, career and community activitiei
How to do this successfully? One big boost is to
shopf at your time-saving AhP ... where everything
is, arranged to make shopping no bother at all for

brides, or more experienced homemakers!
What'* more, "just starting" budgets aren't both-
ered... they're pampered ...by AhP's policy
of store-wide low prices every day in the year!
Come see ... come save ...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Recipe Morshmallows... . PKG. 1
10-OZ. 1

B & M :Beans BAKED , • • • I . GLASS
OVEN 284)Z. 2

Tima Fish BREA<T 0' CHICKEN 61 2-01 3CHUNK STYLE . . . CAN

24-OZ. 4Karo Syrup BLUE LABLE •••••BOT.4

TREESWEET CONCENTRATED

Lemon Juice 2 CANS5*oz. 23

Kraft's Velveeta .....2 1, 8

Parkay Margarine: : : : - un. 3. . CTN.

»Orange Base CONCENTRATED ..6 CANS V
REAL GOLD 4 6-Oz. 1

Baby Food BEECH NUT - - 4 434-OZ. 3STRAINED 0 0 0 0 JARS

Waxed Paper CHARM 0 0 0 6 ROLLS
KITCHEN - - 4 1 O.T. 3

lt-s an old custom for new homemakers to do their Arst marketing
at A&P and to shop here thriftily ever after. And this June-a•
uou,1-thousands of brides will get their, housekeeping off to a smart
start by saving money on item after item at AhP. But you don't

-     "SUPER-RIGHT"-7

T-7.- 12/
VOZE.40//24*:m9

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast · 43,
"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef Roast ARM OR INGLIsH cUTS : • u. 53c

TENDERBeef liver NUTRITIOUS•.. .... La. 39c
"SUPER-RIGHT" L.. 39cGround Beef GUARANTEED FRESH • ••

LEANBOi|ing Beef pLATE MEAT •••••• l.. 19C
SUPER-RIGHT" SHORT SHANK

7c Smoked Picnics 45,
Leg O' Veal TENSUPEREUOUS , 0 • i la. 53c

1 C Leg 0' lamb TOP QUALITY •.... 11. 79c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Spare RibS sMALL, LEAN .•.••• Le. 59c
1 SUPER RIGHT" lB.Sliced BaCOn IEAN, ANCY ••••' PKG. 79c

€ Fillets COD, HADDOCK OR OCEAN PERCH ls. 33cHIGHLINER BRAND

Large Size Shrimp . ......- 11- 69c
COMPLETELY

l.. 33cFresh Herring CLEANED •••••

1 c FRESH, CRISP, 24

i C "e V · hk FJ. Head L1ZZE-Pe M.»

< CRISP, GREEN, FANCY WAXED
Cucumbers ...4 19,7c
Peaches D#[iE REDS , L.S. 49C........

have to be a bride to share the =ving, midi possible by AOIP'e tift
for thrift. Whether you've been married for days or decides, e few
weeks or many years, you're invited to Come we ... comi savo
at A&P.

.

-INCH CUT, FIRST 5 RIBS

toast
YOUNG TENDER, 5 TO 7 LB. AVG.

BellsvilleT.rkeys l..57,
CUT FROMChicken Breasts YOUNG FRYERS ••• £|' 79C

MEATY-CUTChicken Wings FROM TENDER FRYERS L.. 45c 1,

Fryer Legs WITH THIGHS ...... l.- 75c
R STEWSFryer Backs & soups . . .... LI. 15c

COMPLETELY CLEANED

Fresh hers .. LS. 45,
Oven-Ready Ducks COMPLETELY - -

L•· 59cCLEANED ..

Liver Saus.ge SMOKED••.... 1. 59c
FRESH OR

Sliced Bologna • • • • • • • • •· PKG. 29,1,4-1.B. 4

All Good Bacon SYAN ...... pid. 69c

COMPLETELY L•· 59CFresh Whitefish.... CLEANED

Halibut Steaks .....

Fish Sticks 4-FISHERMEN
BRAND • •

1.SIZE

ettuce 2
FLORIDA CANNONBALL, 30-32 POUNDS AVG.

Watermelons IACH 1.29
RESH CRISPNew Cabb.ge OLID 'HEADS i : 1 : „. 7c

Spry

BRAND NEW LEE -

STAGHOUND TIRES

AS LOW AS-$1095
M= tal .4

Regular price $14.60 plus tax ..1.-UN

Ulime Guainly U. Ue Ill

Road Hazafd Guaranly
Cold Rubber Troods

Conventional & Low
I pr'•sur' Sk..

.

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE
"PLYMOUTH'S TIRE HEADQUARTERS"

384 Starkweather, just off N. Main Phone 1423

 UPTON TEA LA CHOY

 THE BRISK TEA Bean Sprouts ,;
4 16-OZ.
£ CANS 27c

*' 16 TEA BAGS 21€ SOY SAU•.1, 5-OZ 801.19.
I .

141. 35c 3-LB. 89cII''I••CAN CAN

Rival Dog Food ---- 16-OZ. 37c.... .3 CANS

Snowy Bleach -- "°· 29C LARGE 49c0 0 PKG. PKG.

Ivory Soap BATH CAKES .:;.2 - 27c

Ivory Soap PERSONAL SIZE ... 4' FOR 23c
1

Ivory Soap MEDIUM CAKES
-... FOR 25c

Spic and Span . 0 PKG. 25c LARGE 79c-- REG.

PKO.

BLEACHES AND DISINFECTS

Clorox QT. 14-GAL 33,DOT. l7c BOT.

.

.

Armour's Suds . ...

Chiffon Flakes w,™ A.Ic ."1 . .

A.X C|eanser u. . ..0 co. 2 CAN, ZDCWITH RFG. PKG. OF

Dial Soap . ....... 2 #Ts 37£

Dial Soap ::=:;::.2 cms 27c

Ufebuoy Soap U™ CAKES
2 FOR 25. • • 3 mis 25c

Oxydol • • • • 0 . PKG. 302 °Ar 72c- ./.- . r .G.

Lux liquid DETERGENT
CAN 37c CAN

REG. OIANT 65c
Rinso ::.....Bat 30c :m 5%

nde :.:....in 30c .IA m 72cpie.

..9.

••••e''PKG. 30c

PKG. A£76
Figul•Fly

49¢

Californi•JVolencia Oranges ... DOZ. 49c
Yellow Onions NEW CROP , Lis. 25c
Fresh Corn YELLOW HYBRID •••-

FLORIDA GROWN 0 EARS 39c
BLACKGreen Beans VALENTINE ..•.-9 L.S. 35c

Pascal Celery WASHED, TRIMMED 24.SIZE
29cAND WRAPPED . • STALE

Cantaloupe CALIFORNIA VINE
EACH 29cRIPENED--27-SIZE ••...

Bing Cherries ..... ..... 11. 49c

Hot House Tomatoes ..... l.. 35c

Fresh Asparagus jowi..... L.. 29c
YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES

lon. Peaches 2 29-OZ. 49,CANS

Black Cherry Gelatin SPARKLE . • PKG. 5c
3-OZ.

A&P Peaches FREESTONE 4 29-01
0 • • 9 CANS 1.00 4

Black Pepper ANN PAGE .•.•.TIN

4-OZ. 35c

Grated Tung Fish VAN CAMP'S
6-OZ.

. . • CAN 23c

Maine Sardines KrnESS 0 • • ••• TINS4 3,481 29C
A lusdous lovely ... • 1 bvdy Plice

2*93·<*.

20,1.225*-#., c.,
-r%i¢4023€:*.-::tifh 0000.1,1

MARS".Mium"

Aill/FOOD

.AR CAKE
.

J."lphbll ... .........
Pineapple Pie REGULARU' 49. AR 39c
White Sliced Bread ...

0 LOAF
• SBOL 17c

Snu Tom US¥ 1 ...... m. 48™ ...FOR savmis 1
In-the-bean A•P Colice D Cu•tomIi:Mirialit/ Ground just right for your coffeemaker

liti921
1<01 bly give you as much fne fresh Bavor!

no factory-packed coffee can poe-

l..

Mild and Me#ow BAG 1.13
1.111 o,CLOCK Vigorou• 0.1 Wi.,

Rich end FulLS.di.d 1.15 BOKAR 1.17
RED CIRCLE LB. BAG 1.1. BAG

SAVE AN EXTRA 60 ...BUY THE 344 BAG I
COFFE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU. SAT., JUNE 12,h ONLY.

Yellow Onions NEW CROP #,0,3 &11 25,
Red Potatoes NEW CROP •0. 10 26 69,ARIZONA

ADP FROZEN FOODS ARE THRIFT-PRICED

LIBBY'S FROZEN LIMEADE OR

Lemonalle 7 CANS 1.00
LIBBY.5 ,.Green Peas 10-01. PKG, 15, ...6 FoR 89c
LIBBY'SStraWberries ,0-oz. c :sc ...4 FOR 99,
LIBBY'SFrench Fries MZ. PKG. 15, ...6 'OR 89(

ll•Brs FORDHOOKlima Beans , o,z. pKG. 2 . . 4 '01 996
i

BETTY CROCKER

Bisquick 40-OZ. 39,.... PKG.

Ftimillf F|Our 0, 22UDAL :.1 &11 496
Apple Sauce UP BRAND ••••4 CANS

4 1.-OZ. 35,
UNPEELED 4 29-OZ.lon• Apricots HALVES ....4 CANS 49c

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE ,, • PKO. 27c16-01 I

Cleansing WHITE ..LOF 400 39Cnssue ANGEL SOFT 4 PKGS.

Fruit Cocktail Doii ...i i;: sc. 151
Kell-l-Raon DOG FOOD .,..6. 616 244

REG. SIZEagarettes POPULAR BRANDS .... CTN. 1."

LONGHORN STYLE

.J 4 1Cheddar

<-3 Cheese LI. 49,
SILVERBROOK, 90 SCORE

Fresh Butter PRINT / 7€
SUNNY;ROOK --- DOZ.Fresh Eggs tARGE 9.ADE "A. • . ..04 CTN. 49(

AMERICAN OR PIMENTOChed-0-Bil PROCISSED CHIESE FOOD 2 LZ• 69,
Me|-0-Bit Sikes oR;-0..2#2 4%

CRESTMONT 14.GAL.Ice Cream -APOUTAN OR VANILLA SLICE PAK 79,
.

All prices in this ad effective thru Sal., June 12
-\ AIRICA'$ FORIA•OST FOOD RETAIUR ... PMCI 1119

Fllv yl m AnAlmC 8 FACIX - COA/ANY

.

...
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Mr. and Airs. S. M. Grady

On Their Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Grady of Grandchildren

Corrine stre,4 celebrated their Mr. and Mrs.,
fiftieth weddihg anniversary on family, Mr. an
Sunday, June 6 with a picnic in Mullen and far
Riverside Park. , Mrs. James Gr

An of their children including outh.
five sons and two daughters were

·• present beside 29 grandchildren Plymouth's
and 3 great grandchildren. Un- Observes A
able to attend were 3 grandchil-
dren and 6 great grandchildren. Plymouth M€

Mr. and Mrs. Grady came to brating its sixl
Plymouth about fite years ago. Plymouth bus
They were married in Troy, Sam Verona, ov
Tennessee on June 5, 1904. is operated join

Present for the gala occasion
his two sons, Ea

were Mr. and Mrs. T. H, Grady
The store fir

, and family of Sikeston, Missouri: spring of 1948 0

Mr. and Mrs. Dee M¢Mullin and
tion at 828 P

family, Mr. and Mrs. Finnis
Verona has bi

Lukerand family, Mr. and Mrs.
wear. business

Emmerson Grady and family, Mr. years. The local
and Mrs. Howard Grady and ' ed since it was
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Grady In observanc

and family and Mrs. J. D. Grady sary the conce,
and family, all of Plymouth. special sale evi

SEE AMERICAN GIRL SHOES ON

"THE BIG PAYORF" -CBS-TV
6

Something

"Vely Special'

For

.GRADUATION

and

all summer long

Li·

r:. ////6 1

Honored

June 6

attending were
James Covey and
d Mrs. Dale Me-

nily and Mr. and
ady, all of Plym-

Men's Wear

nniversary
'n's Wear is cele-

:h anniversary in
iness. announced

vner. The business

tly by Verona and
arl and Don.

'st opened in the
it its present loca-
enniman avenue.

3en in the men's

in Detroit for 25
store has expand-
first opened.

e of the anniver-

-n is continuing a
int.

0

reshly

I.

TA
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A
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It will be a Happy Birth-
day tomorrow for David Ci-
gan. son of Mr. and Mrn John

Cigan of 630 *ner. The Ci-
gans and thei two children
:ak* this w//k'* spotlight u
the new rimidents. David.

shown hero with his mother

and six-weeks old sister. Ju-

dith An••: will be five Years
old on Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Cigan moved to Plymouth
from Indianapolis. Indiana in
October of lut year. Mr. Ci-
gan i. a confection broker.
Mn. Cigin i: from London.
England. coming to thi Unit-
Id States in 1946. The lamily
lived in Wisconsin when Mrs.
Cigan fint came lo this coun-
try. The Cigan• ue mem-
ben of th• Fint Methodist
church her.

Girl Scout News

The Girl Scout Cabin was the
scene of the Brownie Fly-up ser-
vice on Friday eveding, June 4.
Brownies from troops led by Mrs.
Thomas Adams and Mrs. William
Edgar; Mrs. Karl Sonderegger
and Mrs. Bernard Schwartz; Mrs.
Stanley Wilt and Mrs. Jack Tay-
lor; and Mrs. Robert Steele parti-
Cipated. A large group of parents
witnessed the service as each

Brownie received her wings and
was welcomed into a new Scout-
ing experience by an intermed-
iate Scout. Leaders of these fly-
ups will be Mrs. William Edgar
and Mrs. E. P. Light: and Mrs.
Woodrow Tichy and Mrs. Robert
Barbour. Greta Jensen is the re-
porter.

...

Jeanie Schwartz reports that
troop 17 enjoyed a cook-out at
the Girl Scout cabin at their last
regular meeting. Mrs. Karl Son-
deregger and Mrs. Bernard Sch-
wartz are leaders.

...

Troop 14 enjoyed a trip
through the Plymouth Post Office
as part of their My Community
Badge. The Scouts are grateful to
Postmaster George Timpona for
the time he spent in explaining
just how mail is handled. Mrs.
Carl Wall is troop leader.

.

The Easter Seal Day Camp is
once again being held at the Girl
Scout Cabin during most of the
month of July. Girl Scouts 12
years old or older have an op-
portunity of assisting with the
activities. Girls interested are

asked to list the time they will
have available with their leaders

who will report to Mrs. William
Edgar. Girls who have ·helped in
the past have enjoyed it very
much and here is a chance, Scouts
to do a very real piece of ser-
vice York.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith of W. S. Bake of Lakeside Drive
Rocker drive with their house- has been confined to Pine Knob
guest, Mrs. Melvin Smith of hospital, a division of the Ford
Brown City, visited Mr. and Mrs.'hospital, at Clarkston, for the
Glenn Smith in Detroit last week. past four weeks. Mr. Bake, who

I . * is undergoing treatment and ob-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Town of servation, will be very happy to

Gloucester, New Jersey, visited see or hear from his many Plym-
Mrs. Alice Town of Plymouth outh friends.

- and Mrs. R. L Simmons of Li- ...
vonia over Memorial Day. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wnuk have
Town, formerly of Plymouth and returned to their home on Lilley
associated with radio station road after spending the past
W.J.R. is now connected with several months in Lake Worth,
the Victor company. Florida.

...

Mrs. Robert Stevenson and
Members of the Soroptomist

daughters, Karen and Marilyn of club will enjoy dinner and their
Maple avenue and Mr. and Mrs. annual installation of officers on
John Gotro and daughter, Sandra, Thursday evening in the home
of,Northville, have returned from of Mrs. J. Harold Todd on Cle-
a two weeks vacation in Savan- mons drive.
nah, Georgia where they visited

...

their son and brother, Lieutenant Members of the Plymouthand Mrs. Robert Stevenson, Jr.
Birthday party hospital volunte-and daughter, Beverly. They also
ers enjoyed a potIuck dinnertoured the Smokey Mountains,
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Paulvisited the Cherokee reservation Wiedman on North Territorialand visited with friends and rela-

tives in Nashville, North Caro- road. Twenty-five guests attend-
lina. Clinton, Tennessee and ed.
Richmond and Lexington, Ken- ***

Circle 10 of the First Presby-tucky. ,
terian church will meet on Mon-

*

Mr. and A{rs. Miner Ross and day, June 14 at 8 p.m. in the
daughters, Beverly and Betsey, home of Mrs. Elmer Boer, 357
were hosts to 18 guests at dinner Evergreen street.

***on Saturday evening in their
home on Ann Arbor road. The Miss Mary Lou Hartwick and
party was a farewell to Dr, her houseguest, Miss Virginia
Rudolph Dirtzhoff, who will rek Knox of Ithaca. spent a few days
turn to Rio deJainero and Dr. this week with another roomate
Fortunate Vargas who will ,re-, at Alma College, Miss ' Dixie
turn to Mexico, following tl<eir, Joyce, in Monroe.

...graduation from the University -'ZE'
of Michigan. Guests were present Mrs. Charles McConnell enter-

from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, tained the members of her 500
Lansing, Lapeer, Ann Arbor and club at dessert and an afternoon
Plymouth. of cards Tuesday of last week in

... her* home on North Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin of street. --

Rose street have as their house- . **

guests, their aunt. Mrs. Lila Nuh- The Plymouth Historical

fer, who arrived by plane Thurs- Society will meet for their an-
day from her home in Weathers- nual picnic supper on Thursday
field, Connecticut, for a two evening, June 10, in the gar-
weeks visit. dens of Mr. and Mrs. Austin

S * * Whipple on Penniman avenue

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey and beginning at 6:30 In case of rain
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton at- the meeting wilI be held in the
tended the Michigan annual home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Music Festival at Olympia in De_ Todd on West Ann Arbor trail.
troit on Sunday. Members are asked to bring their

*** own dishes, silverware, roll or

Mrs. George Britcher, Ma sandwich, and a dish to share
Leslie Evans, Mrs. Donald Me¥ow, with the others.
Miss Elsie Melow, Miss SaraM-C-- .**
Gayde, Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. On Wednesday. June 16, Mrs.
Floyd Burgett, Miss Hildur Carl- Jess Hines of 333 Auburn will be
son, Mrs. Walter Packer, Miss hostess to the Martha circle of
Amelia Gayde, Mrs. Otto Beyer, WIC.S. at 12:30 p.m. A salad
of Plymouth; and Mrs. T. L Sulli- will be served. -==
van of White Lake were dingeL . . .
guests Wednesday evening or The Rachel circle of the
Mrs. William Krause in Birming- W.S.C.S. will enjoy a one o'clock
ham. dessert at the home of Mrs.

... Charles Rienas at 355 Ann Arbor

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith of trail on Wednesday, June 16.
Rocker drive spent the holiday .**
weekend at their cabin at Hill- Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of
man, Michigan. Lakeland court spent the week

.*. end with Mrs. Stratton's parents,
The Livonia Home Gardeners Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kenitz in De-

club will enjoy a potluck this troit.
week at the Paul J. Wiedman ***
home on North Territorial road. Mrs. Melvin Smith of Brown

... City spent a few days this paA
Mrs. Louise Hutton of West week with her son and daughter-

Ann Arbor trail spent last week in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
end with her daughter and fami- Smith on Rocker drive.
ly in Williamston. ***

... Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kelley and
Mr. and Mrs. James Milroy of sons, Hugh and Jerry, and S. W.

Buffalo. New York, were Thurs- Denniston visited Mr. and Mrs.
day vis(tors in the Elmer Austin Kenneth Tatlor and family in
home on Rose street. Battle Creek on Sunday.
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, Tussy Fragrance Sets!
Scent-matched

COLOGNE

AND DUSTING POWDER
.........

.

f regulai
NOW<

A

. 9 FREE
lineh

ly $2 each

)NLY  EACH$

Donnelly - Beckel
3mth Announced

.

- Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Beekel of
Not·thville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janie to
Arthur J. Donnelly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Donnellyof.West Ann Arbor trail; -1 = ,-

No wedding date has been set.

Janie Beckel

you'll Find

Pen &-Pencil Sets

Parker and Shaeffer

$500 to $2250

Men's Fitted Cases

375 to $900
Handsome, Genuine
Leather

Manicure Sets

Revlon ..... $2.95 up

La Cross _ $2.00 up

Rebekah News

Plymouth Rebekah Lodge No.
182 is having visitation on June
11 when Mable Lodge brings the
emblem to PIymouth. On June
24 Plymouth takes the emblem
to Granddale Lodge.

Ten of the Rebekah sisters ac.
companied Dorothy Krumm to
Ypsilanti Lodge No. 207 on Wed-
nesday evening June 2, where
she was initiated in the Rebekah
degree to become a member of
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge No.
182.

Brother Perry Krumm is home
from Sessions hospital and is
doing nicely.

Maxine Collins had a mis-

fortune recently, breaking her
finger in school.

MOMS Club News

The MOMS of America will
hold a bake sale on Friday, June
11, at the local Kresge's store.
The sale will continue through-
out the day.

The regular meeting of the
organization will be held on Mon-
day, June 14, at 8 p.m. in the
Veterans' Memorial building.

" Something S

Ladies Vanity Sets

650 And Up

ideal for the girl grad!

Compacts & lipstick

sloo And Up
by the finest makers

Boy's&Girls'Billfolds
Genuine Leather

$100 to $750

Dorothy Phillips
Plans Fall Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips of
30901 John Hauk road, Garden
City, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy, to
Andrew Pallazola, of Helen

street. Andrew is the son of Mrs.
Benedetta Pallazola of Glouces-
ter, Massachusetts.

The wedding date has been set
for October 2.

Local Historical Society
To Hold Potluck Picnic

A picnic in the backyard of the
Austin Whipple home this even-
ing will close out the season for
the PIymouth Historical society.
Members will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday for the potluck pienic,
and should the weather not per-
mit the outdoor picnic, they will
go to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Todd.

Meetings of the society will not
resume until September.

TROUBLE

Gentlemen who allow grass to
grow under their feet are mak-
ing mower trouble for them-

selves.-Pittsburg Press.
1..

pecial" For

Electric Razo s

2500 to s2750
Remington "60", Schick "20"
Sunbeam - $7.50 trade-in

on new Remington

Cigarette Lighters
Ronson _. $6.95 up
Zippo„ $3.50
Ascot „_ $6.95 up
Flaminaire _ $14.50

BROWNIE HAWKEYE

57'64 ourm
Complete with Flash Bul hg,
Batteries & Flash attach-
ment

9365 Inc. Fed. tax

Your Favorite Graduate Here !

All/,F=-fix=621

Men's Toiletries Sets Stationery Ladies' Cosmetic Sets
/ 27? 1 ......../ 9.00 And Up Gift Boxes 9.00 to 29.50

Tu••,-Old Spice-Revlon-

$100 And UpStag-Old Spice-Couriler Cara Nome - Harriet Hub-

\ bird Ayer-Helena Rubin-fne fitting shoes ... King's Men-Tuisy -Mt-in-

newly styled

... white, or dyed to ILLIA.SON Adrienne Men's and Ladies' Rex

any color you wish... -====OW'MINACE HAIR BRUSH BILLFOLDS ALARM CLOCKS

---* \ easily priced at E•Joy bal.y, Florida-like four Long Nylon Bristles Genuine Leather Luminous Dial 30 Hr.
warmth throu*ho, - home.

Fully automatic. Det.ed refreshing .forget. Madi by 1.On el 2250 value for 99 3.50 value for9.98 4.95 value s3.79Cinclnnati 0- 4 •6 -tion: summer fragrances: EARLY IRISoldest and le•di....ufactur.
4 he.ting equipmeat. Phone for in cologne, and a dusting powder SAFARI LATHER SHAVING BRUSH. pure Badger Bristles $3.50 value .. .-- S9*1hee ***ha to match.. An gay pastel Polka

dot palinges. ULAC
And the powder contain• a OVATION TUSSY SUMMER COLOGNES. $100 values .........................-............. $100Phone Plymouth 2396 deodorint. tool -

. FASHION SHOES GEn•ve 0-0-161
or in South Lyon • Select Your HALLMARK Graduation & Father's Day Cards - Todayl •

•r,-•rBEYER DRUGS "First in Fashion - First in Quality"
YO'* 1,%•al, FAMi y DRUGGISTS

HEATING - i=•==m.-----------==mnm=
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail ...9./"75...Ill.......Ilill........dill".Ell"...

11- to Your Hier. Coetent- -/41/141/JET/*al*/1,1- Downtown store--505 For-L Ph.247•Northland *or,-185 Uborty. Ph. 211

91• your

wmia.

695
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Present Senior Awards Plymouth Student -€

.

At Farewelt Assembly
To Attend Course

. - rpy 't --
./ Vll:

At U-M in July -h:Aj.44 .4./O..I /.IP CA fitAdding a more serious note to ., t'the Senior Farewell Assembly,  ulf f. 3,€14"er,[:Ak #*14  11
Tuesday, June 1, was the pre- Gerald Allen Gets Paul Rimer, Plymouth high
sentation of senior awards. sophomore, will be among many \ \ ., 'r. 1.4 .4 7 ..111' 1.,2 ., Al-s-.... %...: :4 '"I'al'r. f.

other journalism students from
First on the program of awards Bachelor Degree the state of Michigan to attend a

was the presentation of the
journalism workship at the Uni-

Daughters of the AmericanRevolution award by Mrs.' Esther A total of 456 degrees and cer- versity of Michigan this summer ...Three individual conferences 12\*ruod\, ijiati 5 ./2 4, .1 . Ll

i teo Dfei;nisttre; otr hni .fijl,rinwe;ellaersded 47e:rma-1 will be held: the first July 5 to
0/

second place art awards, present- mencement exercises on June 5.
July 16; the second which Paul
will attend, July 19 to July 30:

ed by Mrs. Maxine Kunz, were Among the graduates was Gerald

and the third August 2 to August <given to Janet Mulholland and Byron Allen of Plymouth. Allen
13 to aid students in improvingJackie O'Neil respectively. Miss received his Bachelor of Science their school publications. Al- 1-

Dorothy Midgiey, speech instruc- secondary certificate in physical though they are held on separate All#. 4 95tor, gave debate awards to Jim education.
Isbister, who received a three Dr. Herold C. Hunt, Eliot pro-

dates, the instruction will be the

year pin, and Larry Tillotson and fessor of education at Harvard
same. ..'.4 'T -

h .

Dick Root, who both received university, will deliver the com- Dornnitories Will house the

tko year pins for debate. mencement address. The title of students, with two in a room and /*.
CS Quill and Scroll awards present- - his address is "Security or Ad. each conference, if possible, will-.- e til

ed by Miss Elizabeth McDonald, venture." not exceed 35 students. 4 \ #H · A. 164. 1-9 ilt .3 . tz-
, were awarded to the following stu- The invocation and benedic- Dances, picnics and swim par-

4,-k 1/23tilip ./il

dents: Betty Bowden, Janet Mui- tion at graduation will be offered ties will lighten the week-end
holland, .Ty Caplin. Jeanne Wal- by the Reterend J. Kenneth Cut- and give the boys and girls a
ker, Dean Palmer, Ann Sumner, len of the ' First Presbyterian change from the study program.
Dot·anne Wilton, Marilyn Sheet'e, church in Mt. Pleasant, . They will be free to attend the
Patricia Wendland and Luree William A. Neithe, euk, presi- concerts and lectures offered at
Merillatd;Luree Merillat. Dean dent of the Centra{ Michigan col- the university. 0.

ot I.

19 54 Iffj

£1-t 1
Palmer and Patricia Wendland lege National alumni association - Instructing the groups will be

e- Ye #94were also presented with certifi- . from Flint. will accept the gra- high school teachers and Uni-
02*mcin i 22719:Y; YCt:E:liIasst; clult omfemgan journalism -2 4 Am= 1„ 1% 4

Kay Ingram and Jerry Kelly degrees and certificates, . 15.-:9

were each awarded book lets en. John Seator, of Sterling, is b *
titied, "1 Dare You." Carvel Bent- valedictorian and jannes Bower. - ··. ··..Piste.

ley presented the awards to these of port Austin, ts salutatortan of 3 TelherS tO JOin
two seniors. this year's grqduating class.

Name Dr. Bentley Medical Dirdclor ' SAFETY LAST REASON ENOUGH

"What's making vou look soREPORT

The Agricultdral Department
comes up with "money-saving
main dishes." The only money-
saving dish we ever saw was the
china piggy bank.-Pathfinder.

BULLDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING

FRANK1 EVSIal
1087 N. MIN St.

Plymouth 1862-I

Elect Thalia Bairas

President of Society

At a meeting held Wednesday
noon, June 2 at 11:30 a.m. three

juniors were elected to hold of-
fice in Quill and Scroll, Interna-
tionat-Honor Society for High
School Journalists. They are

Thalia Bairas, president: Sally
Gyde, vice-president: and Ella
Plant, secretary and treasurer.

Betty Bowden, president; Dean
Palmer, vice-president; secretary
and treasurer, Ty Capltn, are the
retiring officers.

The Plymouth h'gh school
club, known as the Edna M. Allen
chapter, was organized in 1948.

Only one sailor in a thousand
is a leader of men. The other 999

follow women.-Border Review.

High School Faculty
Three new members will join

the Plymouth high school faculty
next September. They are Miss
Doris Bean, Miss Joan Petro and
Miss Gloria Frank.

Miss Bean, a graduate of Ypsi-
lanti State Normal college, will
assume the duties as girls' athle-
tic instructor from Mrs. Delores

Caldwell. Miss Petro, a recent
graduate of Madonna college, will
take over the position of Mrs.
Nancy Coates in the English de-
partment. Miss Frank, a graduate
cf the University of Michigan,

will also take a place as teacher
in the English department.

Karl Kranish, returning after
a years leave of absence, will
resume his duties as speech in-
structor.

The Civilian Defense head-

quarters for Wayne county re-
cently ahnounced that Dr. Frede-
rick E. Bentley has been appoint-
ed medical director of Civil De-

fense for the city and township af
Plymouth.

Dr. Bentley has chosen as his
administrative assistants, Ken-

neth Groth for the city of Plym-
outh and Mrs. Robert Mettetal for

the township.
It is the plan of Dr. Bentley to

form three or four emergencx

hospital units, one to be located
in St. Johns Seminary, which'hsj
been volunteered, and the others

to be set up in the various Plym.
outh schools.

The doctors, osteopaths, den-

tists and veterinarians tin the area
have all given comple¢e co-opera-
tion in the program< They will
be divided into squdds and as-
signed to staff qme of the
emergency hospitals. These hos-
pitals will be set up/in the event
of a disaster, such . as bombing,
tornado and similar occurances.

All nurses, nurses aids, gradu-
ates of Red Cross first aid courses
and others interested are urged

to volunteer their services by

calling Groth at 529-M or Mrs.

R;ettetal at 2145-J.

2%

I: You det MORI
*1:* . for far LES

For Civil Defense

TURN ABOUT

Smith-Before I married, my
wife made me promise to quit
smoking,

Jones - And you kept your
word ?

Smith- Yes. Now, I'm doing
my best to get her to promise.

A kitchen counter top of maple,
installed between the sink and re-
frigerator, makes a convenient
place to chop vegetables, and

I slice cheese or bread.

it < MQN EY - . -1
../4.

-

angry?"
"Nothing much. I cut myself

with a safety razor, burned my-
self with a safety match, and
nearly got run over while reading
a safety first notice."

*%*89 3:.5-
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Modern Livin
| MEANS MORE ANI

I HOT WAT E
| AND EVERY GALLC

Ring for a Ride e Costs You les,

*>«

Excited Patient-Let me up-I
want to get out of here.

Nurse-Lie down and be quiet.
The doctor is a very excitable
man and loses his patience easily.

Patient-So I heard and that's

why I want to get away.
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GAS WATER HEATER

" Rocket" ! Onig Ge:
00 /...122/,1/6/1Fj............HEATS WATER

3 TIMES FASTER  UIC•11 hll*V
1

AND Com le• /

r Modern living requires a fast,
ff./

#ha# will mee# aN your hot water ¢12. 2

mod.rn Water Heater - oni
--

/ 1 needs including those wonder- More Hot Water
ful new labor-saving, time- Mt::

-                                                 * FOR YOUR AUTOMATIC *OFOR TUUM ULU WAI,K M,AliNg EQUIPMENT
WASHER U : 2 .' .:. ·---- saving, automatic washers and

dishwashers. You'll be amazed
- * FOR YOUR AUTOMATIC Ak·N:'3:. - .'',- '- .> L.·

too, when you learn how in- DISHWASHER

expensive an automatic Water * OR AU DATHS AND SAVE! ON A NEW C
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Yon're busy. And perhape yoa can't find time to come to our showroom. 8*12 -
'HRILL can come m,u-and up wiW All you have to do 6 pick up your telephone.

Give us a ring and we'll give yon a vide-in the car that'§ smashing Oldsmobile'l
all-time sales recorda. And when you take the wheel of this '54 "Rocket",

S you'll soon discover the reasons for the records. There'$ a new view.:. a new
ride ... aad a new jfeeL But above all there'§ new Acno, ! For thege new
"Rockets" olfer performance that outatrip, even Oldsmobile'm previo- "Rocket"
Engine can-and tbat': pe-r.' Ring fer your ride in a "Rocket". . . today !

'ROCKET' ENGINE

O L D S M 0 1) 1 L E
YOUR OLDSMOIILI DEALER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. Main Phone 2090

"ROCKIT" SPECIALS-SAFETY-TESTED USED CARSI

2

nearer is to own ana op,erate. HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
.

Rememb. ... GAS WATER HEAT*RS

COST LESS TO BUY...LESS TO INSTAU

AND LESS TO OPERATE ...SO TAKE

ADVANT*GE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER

LIMITED I
1 0/31 j PG-384420
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¢4 DON'T WAIT-SEE YOUI , TODAY • 4

BUY NO and SAW!

- 1

HANDLEY- 1

BROWN
Automatit

Gas Water Ne.ter
MODEL!

75 PRICED -
FROM

ONLY ,
$10 LESS OLD HEATER
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6oodwill Industries To Collect on June 17
i Helping others to help them- The Goodwill trucks will be in

*lves is typically American. Plymouth and Northville on

That's why so many people are Thursday, June 17. For a truck
interested in the program of self- pichup call Miss Edith Sorenson.
help for the physically handicap- your Goodwill representative, at
ped which is conducted by Good- Northville 571.
*11 Industries. Through the col- *Fiction, repair and sale of house- If, as an optometrist estir;;ates,
hold discards, Goodwill Indus- 72 per cent of the American peo-
kies provides employment. wages pie are suffering from eye-strain
and rehabilitation to nearly 400 it probably is ,due to looking for
handicapped adults. a place to park.-Macon Tele-

An easy way to help Got)dwill graphi
Industries help others is by con- *
tributing repairable diseards of And if the money spent for
*lothing, shoes, hats, toys. furni- war could be spent to make
tu: and small appliances. These people prosperous and happy,
ar .es are needed in the G6od- there wAuld be cars enough to
wi workshops now more than eliminate the surplus population.

rer. -Buffalo News.

A "Natural" for thek

L G irl G raduate...

EVER FLATTERING. SLEEK

CLASSIC SOFT SHELL PUMP

THE PLYMOUTH MA

Even Trees Need

In a dinner nothing is more im-
portant than the food ant/ how it
is served. The thought goes for
trees as well as for humans.

Simply seeing that a tree gets
nourishment often is not enough.

When the arboreal mealtime
rolls around, the home owner
should pay attention to the menu
he prepares. Most trees. for

example, need a food formula
high in niti·ogen.

A properly balanced diet

should contain approximately
three parts of nitrogen to one
each of phosphorus and potas-
sium plus minute quantities of
those vital trace elements that are

so important in some soils.
Tree meals are served to the

roots through holes in the sur-

rounding soil. All too often, the
home owner tries to get by with
as few holes in the sod as possible.

By

The Height

Of Sm<

Fo,

r

OUTSTANDING CITIZEN of the Smith school fifth

-§range Gleaninbs

Those who were not at the

Grange meeting of June 3 missed
a fine supper. We have only one
more meeting before our summer

4 vacation, that meeting is to be on

- June 17. Let us hope to have
better attendance next fall. We

must make the meetings more
- interesting, more worth while. It

can be done, you know. There are
- s6 many subjects that can be
f brought before the members that

are interesting and of real value.
Of course that means effort, but
is there any thing worth while to
be had, without some effort?

Mrs. Louise Hutton spent the
weekend with her daughter and
family in Williamston.

Be sure to mark the date of

June 13 on your calendar for on
that day we are invited to attend
services at Calvary Baptist
chwch on West Ann Arbor Trail
atll a.m. We had a splendid at-
tendance last year at Newburg
Methodist church so let us have as
good or better this year.

Our annual Grange picnic
will come on July 1 in Riverside
Park. between Plymouth road
and the railroad. More informa-

tion will be given later.
The many friends of Mr. Hodge

will be very sorry to learn that
· he suffered the amputation of his

left leg above the knee on Friday
of last week. He is getting along

€ as well as could be expected. The
)' doctors'say his vitality is amazing.

Attend Ford Film

Showing in Ypsi
Eight Plymouth people attend -

ed a luncheon and showing of
the Ford Motor company's new
motion picture, "American

Farmer," last Friday noon at the
Hotel Huron in YpsiIanti.

The film details the many
functions of the farmer at har-

vest time as seen through the
eyes of a city school boy hired to
assist on the farm during the
summer. The film received the

top award in the agriculture film
category of the American Film
Festival held in Chicago.

Attending from Plymouth
were Roy Lindsay, township
supervisor; Dean Saxton of Sax-
ton Farm store; Perry Richwine
of First Federal Savings & Loan
association: Ed Holdsworth and
Warren Hoffman of Hoffman &

Holdsworth Implement company:
Ted Mackey of Mackey Mercury:
Alfred West of West Bros.: and

Robert Bullard of The P:,·;nnuth
Mail.

God offers to every minc
choice between truth and re

Take which you please-you
never have both.-Emerson.

WOOD'S STUDIO
i its Industrial - mmercial - Portrai

Identification Phot raphs - Picture Fre
pose. 1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
i can

One block west of Harvey St. P

AMERICAN LEGION'S
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Proper Feeding
But this means that comparative-
ly few of the feeding roots get
fed, even if a double dose of the
victuals is placed in each hole.

Most t rees have a root system
at least as wide as their branch

spread, with the majority of.the
feeding roots being within the
perimeter of the circle. Perfora-
tion holes are made over this en-
tire area. These should be 12 to

15 inches deep and not more than
12 to 15 inches apart. The pre-
sci·ibed tree food dosage is then
distributed among the holes. Th/
unfilled portion should be filled
with top soil. peat moss, shreded
manure or other humus rna-

terials.

The evil that men do lives after
them:

The good is crften interred with
their bones,-Shakespeare.

t

iming

Plymouth
hone 1047W

7.1 And sofry to say that Joe Tracy
does not seem to improve much
but remains about the same. Mrs.sister isstaying with i SPRING FESTIVALrwaadd io e weroc=£42ez=:ij for a whil;When fiction rises pleasing t° SPONSORSprogram. Mrs. Robert Willoughby. chairman of the the eye, \

Daughters of the American Revolution J.A.C. commit- Men will believe, because they

lee.) ia_ahmn-gi¥;a,- the pin 10 Sharon who is the love the lie;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orti Sprague. 8879 Canion
But .truth herself, if clouded DOWNRIVER AMUSEMENT CO.

Irt Cenier road. The program atio included the presen- Must have some solemn proof
with a frown, ,

tation of a new flag to the school from the D.A.R. by to pass her down.-Churchill. E
otwear! Mrs. Eleanor Hammond and a program by Junior Ameri- * JUNE 15th through JUNE 19th

Truth is an imaginary line

$995
V....W..0. dividing error into two parts. I /Il . 0

Study is like the heaven's  
Theft of $250 Being Probed That will not be deep-searched 

glorious Sun. PASSAGE GAYDE POST No. 391

with sauey looks;

Theft of $250 from the cash taken at that time or an extra Small have continual plodders  0 AT FARMER and KARMADAregister of the Roberts Supply key had been made while ghe car ever won.
company, 639 Lilly road, is being Save base authority from I
invetigated this' week by Pl,m- was being tried out. others' books ! -Shakespeare. 7-
outh police. Another theft, a car
from Beglinger Oldsmobile used ,
ear lot, was partially solved last -
weekend when the car was found,

The fashion that flatters every woman - 
the beautifully made Foot Flairs

"Shadow", simple. unadorned, smart

for every occasion. This sleek little

' softling fits like a dream!

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

322 S. Main Phone 429

but the person taking the car is
still unknown.

The Roberts Supply company
I theft took place sometime after

 the office closed at 5 p m. Satur- ,day and Sunday morning. Police
said that entrance was gained to
the office several weeks ago but
nothing was taken at that time.
Last week's lareeny was ac-
complished by breaking a hote

I in the window of a door.
Money was.taken from the cash

register. police said, although the
money is usually locked in a safe.

Theft of the car took place
 sometime last Thursday night. It
was recovered bv the Wayne
county seriffs depattment at
12:55 a.m. Saturday on Bradne,
road near Five Mile. Several

 youths had "road tested" the car, earlier in the day, police said. It
, was believed that a key had been

SAVE HUNDREDS DURING OUR

DRIVE AND DEAL MONTH
CO-OP

./.=224 Whi.... Ill'll -
*IC

,...x531€*§*i: .,-

e

..OF SEASONED QUALITY-FOR ALL BUILDING PURPOSES!

M

6\give your home tk
:m) 41: 2 9:

.· 492:7.4200>

ROX MASONRY PAINT kit

10 lbs. s2.85
./0.

50 lbs. -......... - ..-.. -... 12.85

Fresh Supply of

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS PAINT
Hy.I--Imim We have

"BRIXMENT"lili 'WK"t'MEN£%M
Ii... 1/'Lafi*a . . . also Huron

and Repair

Mortar Mix
.

•PLASTERING

MATERIALS

-:23.i 1 9)%4}{3::i >

Xf

•SEWER PIPE

5:

•DRAIN TILE

•DRIVEWAYCULVERTS . Check the big savings in economy,
CALL UP AND -"'*'- -

0

See our display of upkeep, and future trade-in value.
HOMEWARD

"COAL-UP" Have your bin Concrete Steps. Steel re-
filled now at our inforced. it you are buitd-

ing a now home or re- Deal test a Mercury.mER[URY
· NOW I

lower summer prices! placing your present

$*eps. make certain thal
you obtain the extra

OL6A STOKER COAL value of a HOME:WARD
. in,tanation. YOU CAN'T MATCH IT FOR THE MONEY Discover how our high-volume

1 1 -

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN"
t with Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening. 7:00 to 8:00 p.m., Station sales let us give you more.

ALWAYS PHONE . WJBK-TV. Channel 2.PROMM ECKLES -1 107 -
DELIVERY

COAL & SUPPLY
TODAY '

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
882 Holbrook al the railroad Phone Plviouth 1071..

4

1
..
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Set July 17-18 for City Golf Tourney i
Plymouth's 1954 Chamber of Commerce golf tourna-

ment planned for July 17 and 18 at the Bob O' Link course
promises to be the largest tournament ever staged locally.
Chairman L. B. Rice states confidently that the prize list,

entry and general planning will far exceed all previous
efforts.

Besides a host of prizes which mhy total 'nearly $1000
in value, the tournament will take on the aspects of a "golf
outing" with the advent of a buffe¥ lunch to be offered free
to contestants at the close of the last day's play.
spectators may join in the luncheon for a nominal charge,
Rice stated.

Competition in all flights of the '
medal play tournament promises pionship flight. They may parti-
to be keen this year. One new in=
novation makes all previous cipate in the qualifying round on
champions and runners-up auto_ the first day, however, to com-
matically qualified for the cham- pete for the low qualifying prizes.

Other flights from the par shooter
to the 100-plus golfer will be
equally interesting as prizes will
be distributed fairly throughout
all flight&-

An 18-hole qualifying round
will be played Saturday, July 17
with starting times to be posted
for this round in the July 15 edi-

tion ef The Mail. The champion-
ship flight qualifiers will play 36
holes Sunday, July 18, while al]

will· plav 18 holes.
Starting times for the Sunday
round will be posted late Satur-
day. evening at the AAA office
window and at Bob O'Link golf
course. Rice stated that the final

day's starting times will be plan-
ned so that all golfers will finish

at approximately the same time
in the afternoon. He· has been as-

sured by Bob O'Link Pro Midge
Cova that 27 holes will be avail-
able for play exclusively for the
tournament.

Defending champion in the
tourney is Tom Lock who downed
Ralph Lorenz by a single stroke.
Entry fee for this year's tour-
ney will be $5 and this will in-
clude the cost of the golf for the

two days. 4-
Last year's play started on a

*our note as rain soaked the
players on the qualifying round.
Despite this, there was but one
withdrawal of the 66 entries.

"We're confident of obtaining a
iluch larger entry list this year
because of the earlier date of the
tout·ney", said Rice. Last year the
match was played in September.

Members of Rice's committee

are: Jim MeAlligter, fund raising;
Ed Wingard, prizes and display;
George T, pairings and scor-
ing; Bill er, publicity; and
Harper S ens, Rex Puriey
and Bob - ey, rules.

DEFINITION

Teacher - Jimmie, what's a
peninsula?

Jimmie-A rubber neck.

Teacher-No. It's a neck run-
ning out to sea.

Jimmie-That's a rubber neck,
isn't it?

QUITE LIKELY

Many a girl's negative person-
ality has been developed in a
dark room.-Coast Guard Maga-
zine.

Sli

ite

esl

i

t

I

Guests and other flights

l· Attention/ Racing Starts
A# ..=26 YLE.Imia,O

fl : THURSDAY, JUNE 17- --Lt

at Beauti/ul, Spacious

NORTHVILLE DOWNS

2 1/

1

GOLF WAS TH SUBJECT for discussion of this trio as they began last week to
make plans for ihe Plymouth Chamber of Commerce city golf tournament. Looking
over some likely prizes for the July 17-18 event are: (left to right) Jim McAllister.
Chairman L. B. Rice and George Todd.

Summer Swim Registration Sel For Next Week 4

HARNESS

HORSE RACF
'11111,7

A n

39 - NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

* BRIGHTER LIGHTS '

* FASTER TRACK

A well-rounded swim program
will again be featured at the
high school swimming pool this
summer states Herbert Wool-

weaver of the recreation depart-
ment, and John MeFall. swim-

5 ming supervisor. Since the pool
was opened two years ago thous-
ands have taken advantage of the

 cool pool waters on the hot daysduring the summer months.

Registration will begin next
¥eek at the recreation office in

I the high school and anyone wkh-
ling to participate in this sum-
| mer's program must register by

:  I Friday, June 18.- The office will

be open from 12:30'Jo 4:30 eachafternoon for that purpose. The
I summer program gets underway
on Monday, June 21 with classes

 for all ages. The number of
I classes in each division will be
I determined iby the number that
 register.

All persons taking part in the
swimming program are asked not
to wear wool swim suits. The

girls are required to wear bathing
I caps. Because of the depth of the

 water at the shallow end of the
pool, children should be' at least
48 inches in height bare-footed.

Swimmers must furnish their

own towels.

The tentative program is as
foilows:

9-10 a.m. Beginners Grades 1-3

10-11 Beginners Grades 4-6

11-12 Jr.-Sr. Life Saving Grades

1-2 Swimmers Grades 1-3

2-3 Swimmers Grades 4-6

3-4 Swimmers Grades 7-8

4-5 Swimmers Grades 9-12

There will be an evening pro-

gram for adults and teen-agers as 
follows:

Monday 7:30 p.m. Family Swim
Tuesday 7:30-9 Women's Swim
Wednesday 7:30-9 Father & Son
Thursday 7-30-9 Adult Swim

Friday 7.30-9 Teen-agers
Anyone desiring to enter any

, of the above program should
register at the high school re-

1..ci eation office this week so that

a permanent schedule may be
made up.
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t Exclusive V-§ Power-Dorie!

Admission sl.00 Tax Included - Box Seat Reservation Phone Northville 1140 1 V. develops mon enegy. expands .Dome-shaped heart of the Dodge truck

. gases more fully, wrings more powerfrom every drop of fuel than any other4 truck engine. Gives more miles per gallon, fullChil;Iren Under 16 Not Admitted , power on gular gas! I£w carbon formation
. for long-lasting power! -0It 1

Famous Dodge truck thrifty 6's, too .-.-..
many with twin earburetion and stepped-up

HAVE FUN AT NORTHVILLE DOWNS  horsepower! See or phone us today'
L 1-

F - DODGE
.
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engine TRUCIG
JOHN CARLO JOHN JENUINE

A BETTER DEAL FOR THE MAN AT THE WHEEL
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MANY OF BASEBALL'S STARS TAILED

Granny Hamner, crack second baseman of the Phil-
lies, was much annoyed. A fellow in a car was tailing him.
He protested to Philadelphia police, and the Quaker City 
coppers promised protection. They halted the driver of
the trailing car, who proved to be Charles DeLand; a pri-
vate eye employed by the Phillies to keep an eye on the
players. Hamner ws quite indignant and club President
Bob Carpenter publicly apologized to Granny, saying,
"the detective trailed · the wrong man," and Hamner
Cquled off.

Commissioner Ford Frick was asked for comment.

He relied: "It's no violation of baseball law," and said it
had been going on for years.

Many of the stories in the current issue of The Sport-
ing News deal with Babe Ruth and his efforts to evade
curfew laws set by his club. In his autobiography "My
Fifty Years in Baseball," the late Ed Barrow said it was
his custom not to retire until all his players had checked
in, but he' gave up at 4 0'clock one morning when Ruth
was missing.

The hotel employee whom he asked to continue the
vigil reported at 6 a.m. that the Great Man had arrived.
Barrow stormed into The Babe's room, to find him cozily
Under the covers, smoking a pipe.

"Do you always smoke a pipe at this hour of the
day?" asked Barrow.

"Sure," said Ruth. "It's very relaxing."

Barrow jerked off the covers. The Babe had some
difficulty explaining why he was fully dressed, even to
his shoes.

The story continues to say that John MeGraw fre-
quently employed private eyes during his historic and
colorful 30 years as manager of the Giants. He had to deal
with such characters as Bugs Raymond and Phil Douglas
on his squads, not to mention a few others who disap-
peared from the big league roster after private investi-
gations.

Years ago the late Walter Briggs, who owned the
Detroit Tigers, put a private eye on Boots Poffenberger,
his unpredictable pitcher. A few days later he called The
Baron into his office for a conference and read off an

imposing list of things the young man had done and the
places he'd been.

"How'd you find out all those things?" asked Poffen-

berger. Briggs explained that he had put a detective on
the pitcher's heels.

"That's silly," said Boots. "Why don't you put him
after some of the other guys? You know what I'm going
to do."

-Profes•of

Edgar Browh

Sports news on the local front
was scarce last week. Therefore,
I wish to reprint an article I read
last week concerning the be-
havior of children entitled 'Love,
Trust Your Child and He'11 Learn

to Behave." It was written by
Dr. Bernice Bergman, director of
the Michigan State College nur-
sery school.

"Sometimes a child's behavior

may seem planned to annoy par-
ents. But is it?

It is more likely that a child
hasn't yet learned what other
people feel is acceptable be-
havior or how he can achieve it,
explains Dr. Borgman.

'*Ikve, trust, enjoyment and
good.natured treatment are the
tools you can best use to help your
child learn acceptable behavior,"
says the same author.

She means that when parents
ask more mature- behavior from
a child than he is capable of, jt
usually means failure for him and .
strain for both parent# and child.
-It isn't fair to expect too much-
but neither does he want you to
underestimate his experience and
abilities," the child expert as-
serts.

Dr. Borgman says parents need
to know not only their own chil-
dren, but more about all children.
For example, most two-year olds
do not play cooperatively. Know-
ing this you will not be embar-
rassed because your child almost
ignored another two-year-old
who came to visit. 

"No child chn be expected to
conform ip all respects to a set
ofpreconceived ideas for a given
age. Individual differences ac-
count for a child being ahead of
his group in some respects and
behind in others-·and yet be a
very normal child."

Parents find it necessary to
give much time, effort and money
to the job of being parents, she
says, and do so willingly because
the satisfactions bre well worth
the price. But the expert adds:
if parents are wise, while trying
to understand a child, they will

also honestly try to understand
themselves. Recognize both your
liabilities and your assets-then
pattern your living accordingly
is Dr. Borgman's advice.

Parents who are trying too
hard to be something they are
not only create an atmos-

phere af emotional strain which
children are quick to sense, she
says. -Many times a child's diffi-
cult behavior actually stems
from strains and maladjustments
in parents' lives."

'lf your child could discuss be-
havior with you, he might be
tempted to suggest-Please let
me be myself, help me to develop
to the best of my abilities, but
don't have too fixed notions about
what you want me to be."

(4 Sport
V Glances

by

Northville Wins
Over Merchants
With Late Rally

An error and three straight hits
after two wge out in the seventh .:
inning were too much for the
Plymouth Merchants to overcome
and as.a result the local nine
went down to their third defeat
of the season. Northville was the
winner by a 4 to 2 margin at Cass
Benton Park last Sunday.

The contest had been a hurling
duel up to that point with each
pitcher allowing only four hits
and two runs, but in the last of
the seventh inning after Russeaux
had thrown out the first batter
at first, the shortstop erred on a
ground ball, and when he over-
threw first the runner took

second. Hock got the next batter
on strikes for the second out, but
then a triple and two singles
pushed two runs across the plat-
ter.

Northville had scored first in
the fourth inning on a walk, a
sacrifice and two singles. The

. Merchants came back to tie it up
in the fifth as Dzurus and Whyte
opened with singles, were sacri-
ficed along by Collura, and bbth
scored on Ed Hock's single to
center.

The Northville hurler's fast
ball struck out 12 local batters in
allowing.four hits, all singles. Ed
Hock allowed 7 hits, struck out 5
and walked 2 and hit one bats-
man.

The four Plymouth hits were
made by Williams, Dzurus, Whyte
and Hock. The fielding gem of
the game was a diving catch of a
line drive just off the ground
made by Pete Collura in the
sixth inning.

This Sunday the Merchants
play Wayne Dietrich at the
Junior High Field in Wayne. The
game begins at 3:30 p.m.

1]
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SELECTED AS/HE CAPTAIN and most valuable by
heir teammates 06 the track sauad were Jerrv Swain

Net 34uali HonoM Boys' Baseball
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Ro880®, Zakosky Program Begins
Al a meeting of the High

school tennis squad last week The boys summer baseball pro- JEd-in Ronow -as elected gram will begin next Monday SPORTS *
captain of this year'; squad when Class E for lads 16 and

and Jim Zukolk, as th* mo,1 under, and Class F for those 14
valuable tennis plaY/r. -*11 and under begin the summer
* senior. has been or. thel@am schedule. Class D, for boys 18 and -
for three Yoars. while Zukos-
ky is finishing his junior year.

under, will begin next Tuesday.

Thirteen boys received va- So far, however, this team hal

rsit, awardl bid 10 other, re- no sponsor or manager. The re-
Late Rally Nips Rock JV's 6 to 5

Serve awards tor play during creation department has suits,
the past season. Coach John but has been unable to locate a The Plymouth high JV baseball I bowski.Jerry Mearl. Bob Jenkii
Metall gave vanity awards sponsor or a manager. If anyone team came withitt oni out of Jerry King, Dennis Kudej, Hen

to *•- following: Jim Zuko•- is interested in either, he should winning the second straight game Mende, 'Richard Manion, Lihd
ky. Edwin Rgesow. Bob Sale- contact Herbert Woolweaver at over an Ann Arbor JV hine last Mills ahd Virgil Norgrove.
man. Brian Kldston. Jerry the high school.

week, but with z wo men out hill
Pieter Schipper. Perigo, son of the Mithigan bas-

Richard Rook. Da•i Bowen. In the D League will be teams kcitball coach, Mallild a hinkle Wayiie Nine LeadMike Conrad. Melun Sawyer. from Plymouth, Livonia, Redford over the ihfield to score thb win-
Jerry Trahan. Jame: Gibson Township, Dearborn Rocisevelt, nbg run. nn Arbor scored 11and Arthur Losse. Inkster (2 teams), and Wayne (2 runs in thit last Inning to cbme In Inter,CounlyRiserve awards went to teams). from behind and defeat the Rocks
John Cell. Tony Cousino. Lie
Huber. Douglas Lock. Doug- Davis & Lent is sponsoring the 6 to 5. - - The Wayne Merchants vault
las Rowe. Thom= Rowe, Ed team in the E league. Thi, young local JV's tountad into the Inter-County baseb,
Stretanki Wesley Smith. The Plymouth Softball League all 5 runs in the first inning on lend yest*rtiay with an easyMartin Stramen and David was supposed to begin its sehe- wildness as 5 Walks combined
Tilloison. dule last week, but rain interfer- with a triple by Jerry King, and to Z win over the hapless Linct

ed and it did not get underway singles by John Thomag and Cliff Cubs, who have yet to win
until this week. Tait propelled the markers across gamt. The leaders only loss tl

Statue of Liberty Stamp Games tonight firfd LaFountaine the platter. Plymouth was shut- year Was an 8 to 4 defeat hand
To Go on Sale Iuly 1 playing Evans at 6:15; Olds going out after that first big inning, but them by Grandale earlier in t

against Barnes, Gibson, Raymond Ann Arbor kept pecking away at
Dr. George Timpona, local post- at 7:30; and Cavalcade playing the lead with 2 runs in the first season. Auto Club, last year's €

master, has announced that on Merchants at 8:45. Games are inning on a walk, 2 singles Ind a fending champions, got off to
or about July k the new three- played every Monday and Thurs- triple, and then were held in slow start losing three of its fi
cent Statue of Liberty stamp will day in this fast league. check until they exploded in the four games, but have started h
be placed on sale. The stamp The above tearns are managed last inning for t!16 4 winnirt* runs ling now and have won thi
bears the words "In God We by the following men: Cavaleade, ort a walk, an error, a double and straight games. Sunday Al
Trust." I last year's champions, by Joe three singles. Club knocked Taylor out of

He said that the stamps will be Thibadeau; Plymouth Merchants Plymouth made 6 hits-three first-pl,ce tie when they bA
issued in booklet form in two by Phil Barnes; Beglinger Old: by Cliff Tait, two by Cloar and them 9 to 3. In other gan
sizes: one containing 12 stamps by Douglas Egloff; LaFountaine one by Thomas. Bob Jenkins Northville downed Plymouth 4
and the other 24. by Charles Dudley; Champion hurled for the Rocks until re- 2; Farris defeated Wyandotte 7

* Corrugated by Gordon Tornow; lieved by Grow in the fatal last 1; and Teamsters won 0,
A DROP Evans by Herbert Little; and inning. The Ann, Arbor twirler, Grandale 7 to 5.

Barnes, Gibson, Raymond by Jim Ed Lewis, held the locals to 6 The league this year has
Those in Sierra Leone, West Mitchell. hits, struck out 10 whi16 walking teams, all in one division. Th,

Africa, who sent an offering of -, * 9 men. . having a percentage of 500

$22.50 to Windy City churchmen CONFIDENCE Coach Charley Ketterer issued better will enter a champions]
18 junior varsity awards to the playoff, while those under !

to be used in combating the Confidence is that quality that following men: Wallace Bullard, will enter a consolation playc
"evils of civilization in Chicago," permits an , individual to do Jerry Trost, John Thomas, Cliff Each playoff will be conduel
had good intentions, but inade- crossword puzzles with the aid Tait, Pat Roedding, Robert Cloar, on a two-game knockout ser
quate understanding of the size of a fountain pen. - Christian ·.pan Christenson, David DeCos- and will begin the Sunday bek
of the task.-Indianapolis Star. Science Monitor. ten David Grow, Richard Ora- Labor Day.

.i ,

ere's your

dggest used car break .

in -.C)-0 years !

It is better that some should be
unhappy than that none should
be happy, which would be the
case in a geleral state of equality.

-Samuel Johnson.

We buy an kind, 02

Because of the tremendous demand for

new Fords, we Ford Dealers have the greatest

selection of good used cars in our history !

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel. angle iron,
pipe, steel sheets, Itripl

Morals Iron & M-1
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Rold (US 11)

And because trade-ins are continuing to
pour in, this huge volume of used cars (all makes
and models) m&st be moved and moved fast.

for farm or cd

(10€ and Jerry Kelly. Swain. a junior. won both hurdle dress
events in all duel meets this Year. placed high in the Or sport .1
state regional and league meets. and set a school record in
the low hurdles. Kelly. a senior. placed third in the state
Class A 220-yard dash and got as far u ihe semi-finals

in the 100-yard even;te won both event, in the league
meet by metting a new record in the 220 and tying the 1
100-yard mark. Swain will be back Mr another Year,
while Kelly im enrolling at thei University of Michigan.

·4 l

So we're pricing our used cars at rock bottom,
I Many current models of many different makes

are selling for hundreds of dollars less than

I their original cost.

11./.11--1/0.-id.

'46*-6

'rEW / \ WATER NIATERS

9-

Phone Plymouth 1701-J .lia

OTWELL HEATING
Local Service On Bottle Gas

265 W. A- Arbor Rd. neu Imey

PEN FIELD

./.le.
incofle*

It resists shock, It rdists water

-Wyler incolle* is thi poffict
w*h for any weath,4, any-
whire. So *turdy, chores con'I
harm it-yel so hondsome *'0
a Rne dr-1-up watch tool

W.4.1 0.1, -02'

99.75
.„-,8- 17--

BEITNER
JEWELRY

340 S.Main Striet I

Pho- Plymouth 540 --

And remember, behind every one of our used
cars stands the trusted name of a reputable

here-to-stay business man who has lots to,
I

gain by treating you right.

See your FORD DEALER'S keD- USED CARS
" It' s where you buy it that counts" ;

Vacation tdea. Visit the For1 Rotunda and Ford Roule Plant at Deatborn, Mleht,ah
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, 1NC.

* 4701 Main A.k"i• Ford Se,•• Phone 2060
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1 Thursday, June 10..1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL tages or disadvialtages until the day before the Instead of six trains daily, there soon may be sixty
hearing with any of them. · and no one here can or will stop that eventuality.

Unfortunately, under the present zoning map ASF Cwps/feum
I have lived with Township Supervisor Roy Lind-

say. Sam Spicer. Norman Miller. Carl Hartwick andtheir families. and all of the rest of the township oiti- IT IS NOW IN EFFECT. NO PROTECTION WOULD PENN THEATRE
cials for almost 25 years and I have the utmost con- BE PROVIDED FOR THE RESIDENTS IN THE AREA. Plymouth, Michigan
fidence in their actions and their °ReMB. No smoke control. no planting of trees and ever-

P greens for a shield. no 200 it. property line set-backthe ROCK I am also fully aware of the fact. as are they. and little control over the shape. design. style. etc.. ADMISSIONS
that they owe their responsibility to the majority of of the building they might wish to build.

20cFortunately this is America and everyone is the 6.000 residents of the township not any group irom CHILDREN

entitled to his own personal opinion. Last Saturday I any one specific area. Mr. Spicer. township treasurer According to supervisor Lindsay, these protec-

attended the zoning meeting at the township hall at for some 18 years, pointed out the fact that the town. tive features would be a part of the new zoning pro- ADULTS ................ 55c plus 05c tax total 60c

the invitation of two other property owners in the ship receives less than Sc of every tax dollar paid by Posal. They are not protecting anyone in the area ·-=*----I--Illil-.I--Il----I--

I UZED -THITR -FRI -RAT - .TITNE 9-10-11-12

area. iUVVilailly AUD/Laula,0. AAU O,U.W- UAU# -' U ¥ -/ Z -a-V•.-89 -

of the township board there had been request after If I were to analyze the proposed zoning change. Iames Stewart - June Allyson

Each had asked my opinion of the proposed request for things in all sections\of the township that I would disagree violently with the engineers The nzoning change. and I told them I hadn t thought of it the Board could do nothing about because they proposed area, north of the tracks, to 5 Mile road is "THE GLENN MILLER STORY"before and actually I didn't know much about it. didn't have the money. He further pointed out the far too extensive for light industry. The proposed
Technicolorbut since a few years ago I had acquired a future fact as did the supervisor, thal homes do not provide country home area must be more clearry-defined andlarge homesite in the area, I would most certainly tax dollars and that over 2/3 of the tax dollars paid the ridiculous strip of 300 it. on Territorial road, for

attend. in the township come from industry. Class A residential, might iust as well have been SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JUNE 13-14-15

The /dtly previous to the hearing I went to the -These are facts that I am well aware of. Isn't forgotten. Who wants to build a $50,000 or $60,000
township *all to see the newly proposed map. Then .it true that Plymouth City Manager, Al Glassford, has home on a main highway lot with a depth of 300 feet?
shortly thereafter I talked to a couple of local real
estate people who informed me. that whichever de- publicly stated many times that Plymouth or any There certainly is much to be desired in the pro-

cision was finally reached in the matter, it wouldn't other city cannot support its city and make improve- posal, and that is my understanding as to the pur-
make much diHerence to me personally in dollars ments on the income front tax on homes. It needs tax pose of the hearings. It might well be pointed out that
and cents. because of two reasons. First. if the dollars from industry. Not long ago it was pointed - we can be sure township officials will take no action
change was made I would lose all of my valuable out on this page that Plymouth's industry and busi- if they determine it not to the best interest of all
frontage on Territorial road as future homesites. ness houses provided over 50% of the tax money concerned.
There was no question but what that section would paid into the City Hall. A member of the school board approached me
become less desirable ii they were to overlook rail- It is also a matter of fact that city officials right Friday to point out the necessity and the value of
road sidings which were adioining large industrial now. would ve almost anything. if they could annex having industry locate in the township. He stated the
plants. that part of the township which has industrial plants. need forifore tax dollars for future schools. As more

On the other hand, however if I lost dollars on They need those tax dollars to provide the residents residents pour into this area more schools will cer-
the frontage I would then gain it on the rear of the of Plymouth with the improvements they need. and tainly have to be built. and it was his opinion that the
property where industrial sites would compensate who Can blaiune them? school district will sorely need tax funds from indus-
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for the homesites lost. I have equal frontage on both THESE ARE ACTUAL FACTS. and when town-
Territorial road and the railroad. ship officials state that it is their best judgment that

So. as far as my own pocketbook was concerned. this area must provide the rest of the township resi-

it seemed a toss-up and that'S usually what most of dents with the improvements they „Fill need in the
us think about. Not for one minute. however. then or future. not today. some move of this nature must be
now. did I lose sight of the fact that the area alfected made. and someone is going to suffer.

wasPin my personal opinion. about the only really IT'S AMERICAN TO PROVIDE FOR THE

t

Iry Willun Ubuully lut.ule ulully u ruilruuu. 11 illuublry

moves west. beyond Plymouth township, along the
railroad, other governmental units will profit from
their taxes.

As I seriously study all the phases of the proposal
it becomes obvious that some will sacrifice. A man's
hamm ig hic; rr™tlp. and who can hlnmm tho regirionk NE

.,S.7 T b
. 1

IL-

----                            1-**C V - -a F ..r:,a*44"E Aof the affected area. who have invested their life
undeveloped. desirable area left around Plymouth for MAIORITY. savings in the cozy homes that they have. for pro- -m-[ wi...1 imi .

future beautiful home development. I look on it today
as I have visualized it in the past as an area with IT IS ALSO A FACT TODAY that any oi the resi- testing?
the future possibility of a Franklin Village. or the like. dents along the railroad facility may wake up any The ultimate solution will be a difficult one for - -ii.

morning and see a factory at their doorstep. Take as all concerned. It is my opinion that township offi- , 1.
Be that as it may. As I listened to less than 50 an example the prosperous Champion Corrugated cials are not thinking about today or tomorrow, but ilin'lillillvillj'8{Nlill!';Nresidents put their actual protest on record at the Container Company, an asset fo Plymouth, on the i,erhaps about the years ahead. The entire Wayne

hearing, and I heard one, in a discussion about the east side of Sheldon at the railroad. Lift that plant County problem is under study at this time by several
advantages of the interceptor sewer to the township across the road on the north side of the tracks and diHerent groups. Your elected township officials s„„44,g,OHANLON ROBERT 0-€N .4 IR¥ G ELIN 50N iroma S nb, 4* GNANLON :.... <&Iujsay. as he was being told how it would materially overnight industry has opened up the 250 foot strip would be derelict in their duties if they were not keep- moousco. HENRY BLANKE · o.ccito . wa 00,*002
benefit Green Meadows and the southern part of the
township immediately. that he "didn't care about
Green Meadows." I wondered. Wouldn't you?

Then when I was told I was one of the perpetra-
tors of the· idea by a couple of women I became
incensed, because any Township official can tell you
I had never discussed the issue, its effects. its advan-

on the north in the township down the rails. A com-
mon road wouid string a dozen industrial plants from
Sheldon to Beck before the summer is over. IT COULD
HAPPEN JUST THAT FAST.

It is also a known fact that the railroad is plan-
ning the building of more tracks on their property to
care for the increased. anticipated load to the west.

ing abreast of the changing times and conditions.

PROGRESS WILL NOT BE STOPPED IN THIS
SECTION OF THE COUNTY NO MATTER WHO OR

WHAT IT AFFECTS. But there is one thing certain
that I can assure you now, no one will ever point his
or her finger at me and say. "He stood in the way
of progress for the overall community."

Plus Selected Short Subjects

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 16-17-18-19

-

* THINKING OUT LOUD
One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal.

is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrian, along Plym-
outh's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking oul
loud" on the question:

"What do you think of the Chamber of Commerce's

idea of operating the Central Parking lot with attend-

ants. like a commercial lot instead of using meters?"
f

MRS. MAXINE iKUNZ, 39665 Koppernick road:
"That kind<of parking lot would be fine. Often a person
dashes into a store, can't get waited on, or is held up
for some other reason. Then you hafe to dash out and put
more money in the meter or else get a ticket."

S. J. WILHELMI, 424 Ann: "That depends how much

they charge. They would need to hire attendants and
that would eat up some of the profit. But I think it is·
worth a try. Maybe it would eliminate some of the hard
feeling when tickets are issued."

a,

Mrs. Kunz, Wilhelmi Wilson Mn. Canning

BOYD WILSON, 9456 Oakview: "I believe I would

go for the idea. It would have many good points. Right
now I park in the Ce¥ral lot at an all-day 25-cent meter."

MRS. JOHN CANNING, 1241 Penniman: "I would

prefer it. They have that system in Ann Arbor. I can
leave my car in an Ann Arbor parking lot and spend all
day shopping without worrying about meters."
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An enemy invasion, which

threatens to spread all over Mich-
igan, is being combatted in the
central part of the state.

If present tactics are success-
ful, the threat will be eliminated.
If not, more extensive means
must be employed. Already
$150,000 of Michigan money has
been appropriated in this battle.
Future activities will be even
more costly. The alternative-
doing nothing-is in#nitely more
expensive.

...

The foe in this ease is the gypsy
moth. Insignificant sounding per-
haps, but known to be one of the
most destructive of insects. In its

larva, or caterpillar stage the
gypsy moth satisfies its prodi-
gious appetite on the green leaves
of trees. shrubs and other leafy
plants. The larvae appear in such
astonishing numbers that they
cantotally destroy all foliage in
an area.

...

State officials were faced with

the urgent problem of what to
do. The choice was to immediate-

ly adopt a ·program involving
spraying and other precautions in
cooperation with federal authoriZ
ties, or face a federal quarantine
under which every material that
stands out-of-doors would be in-

, spected and certified before it
could leave the area. They chose
to take action. '

**.

"Never in the 30 years that I
have worked in this field did I
see such splendid cooperation
between various branches of the

government and the community,"
stated C. A. Boyer, chief of the
Bureau of Plant Industry for the
MicKigan Department of Agricul-
lure.

Boyer told the story of how the
gypsy moth came to be found for
the first time west of Pennsyl-
vania.

...

"A peculiar bug is raising
havoc with my plants," reported
a Lansing housewife to the city
forestry office. "Will you tell me
what to do to get rid of it?"

Samples of th,¢ insect picked by
these men showed it to be foreign
to the area. They called upon
Bower of the Agriculture depart-

- ment; Dr. Gordon E. Guyer and
Prof. Ray Hutson of Michigan
State College's entomology de-
partment. These men identified
the insect as the destructive

gypsy moth.
Specialists of the Conservation

and Highway departments were
quickly called into consultation

.

and the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture was notified.
USDA sent 10 top experts. head-
ed by Vern Odell, a leading
gypsy moth fighter of 30 years
experience in New England. To-
gether they studied the situation.

Quick action was taken by the
Governor. He called the "Little
Legislature" into emergency ses-
sion and $150,000 was set aside
for a mammoth -de-mothing pro-
gram."

The "Little Legislature" con-
sists of members from the House

Ways and Means and the Senate
Finance Committees. About

$500,000 is budgeted each year for
emergenciem It was from this

fund that the $150,000 was ap-
propriated.

Plans to spray 104,000 acres of
Ingham and Clinton counties

were put into effect. A four motor
B-17 and three single motor
planes were hired to spread
58,000 gallons of a DDT solution
from an altitude of only 200 feet.
The multimotor plane was to fly
over the metroplitan areas.

Spraying was to be done when
wind velocity was less than eight
mites per hour. Cost of spraying:
$76,560. Residents would also
benefit from DDT's effect of kill-
ing flies and mosquitoek.

Spraying contract was award-
ed to Central Airlines of Yakima,
Wash., a group of flyers experi-
enced in insect figting in the
country's forests.

*.*

Traps will be set for the gypsy
moth in a circular area stretching
50 miles in all directions from
Lansing.

Boyer says that Washington has
indicated to the -state Agricul- -
tural department that money
will be appropriated in the na-
tional office on a matching fund
basis to heip fight the moth if it
continues to be a problem in
Michigan.

...

Nature makes the gypsy rnoth

a difficult opponent. It's eggs are
laid on "almost anything"-from
a stone to an automobile. From
4,000 to 5,000 eggs make up a
nnass: as many as 400 masses are
found in one group.

Eggs batch into larvae which
float through the air. When it
lands," it chews the heck put of
everytRing green - even pine
needles." Once developed into
adulthood, the female quickly be-

- comes so heavy with eggs she

BY Gene Alleman
Secy. Mich. Press Ass'n.

Read,
cannot fly.

Reports of the moth in other
parts of the state wer'd not long
in arriving. Several came from Roger Babson's
areas along US 16, Brighton and
Detroit.

These, and all other that are
made are to be quickly investi-

Columngated. If conditions warrant,

spraying and other weapons will
be put to use.

Men have been fighting the Back Page Section 2
gypsy moth for nearly half a cen-
tury in New England. Every ef-
fort possible will be made in
Michigan to win the battle early
-before the enemy is able to be-
come firmly entrenched.

,

'SPECIALLY For Your
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GRADUATION

PARTIES ...

DIPLOMA BOOK

nSheet Cake
Serves 40

$4°° and up

DECORATED

GRADUATION

CAKES

9 in. - 2 Layer

9.75 up

CALLING ALL IUNE BRIDES:

Order Your Wedding Cake Eady!
Beautifully Decorated
Number of Standards Limited s5°° o 40°° 
TERRY'S BAKERY
-W. Can'* Bak, Uk• Mother - But Mother Uke• Our Baking"

814 Pinniman

- From the wildly
funny New York
stage hit!

Plus Selected Short Subjects

P - A THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 9-10-11-12

DANE CLARK - PAT BRESLIN - HARLEM

GLOBE TROTTERS

-in-

"GO MAN GO'
Sports Drama

-Plus-

JOHN PAYNE - MARIE BLANCHARD

DAN DURYEA

-in-

"RAILS INTO LARAMIE"
(Western Technicolor)

Please Note - Rails Into Laramie will be shown at 8:40 only
Saturday matinee one showing only starting at 2.00 P.M.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JUNE 13-14-15

Sterling Hayden - Coleen Gray
Keith Larsen - Jimmy Wakely

-in-

"ARROW IN THE DUST"
Technicolor - Western

NEWS - SHORTS

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 16-17-18-19

Vincent Price - Eva G&bor

-in-

"THE MAD MAGICIAN"
-Plus-

Lew Ayres - Nancy Davis
in

"DONOVAN'S BRAIN"
A double dose of spine-tingling chills!

Please note··-Showinat 6:30 and 9:00 /
No Saturday Matinee-Saturday Matinees discontinued for
Summer.

---1--- .
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New Books 7PLYMOUT
at

Dunning Library  Thursday, June 10, 1954 Plymouth, Michigan Section 4

ourn 3 -3, rchend With summer getting ver:

IT the library has announc
qummer hours. The Di

branch will continue open
9 p.m. on weekdays but v

Hot Fudge closed every Saturday fron
19 to September 4.

The latest shipment 01

Sauce Cake excellentqelection from
books has arrived, also, T

local readers may choose.
A hot fudge sauce cake is the These include: -Larry Pe

favorite for Mrs. John F. Hender- ton" by Basil Partridge, "C
son-of 4245# Parkhurst. The cake, of the Medici" by John J.
served with ice cream. is an ideal „plant Production Contro
dessert for company, and would Charles A. Koepke, Evel
be excellent if you re entertain- Richardson's "Desired H
ing at one of the rnany briclai •,Ghost Town Bonanza" by
showers this month. mary Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have
"Bailey's Handbook foI

one child, Diane, who is eight
months old.

Hot Fudge Sauce Cake Joyce Carson
116 cups flour
4 heaping teaspoon salt In First Nursi]
¥4 Cup milk
1 cup plus two tablesAons sugar Class Graduati3 teaspoons baking powder
3 tablespoons melted shortening
3 tablespoons baking cocoa The first class in Mi
?4 cup nuts State college's Departme

Sift together the dry ingred- Nursing Education prograi
ients. Then add the shortening receive degrees Sunday (J
and milk, and then the chopped at M.S.C.'s 96th annual

nuts. Mix well and pour into an mencement program. Amo.
8 by 8 inch cake pan. graduates will be Joyce C

Sauce 141 South Main street, Ply]
Ten women students, al

1 % cups hot water Michigan, are in the
j - 4 tablespoons cocoa graduating class. Followinick: her mixer before preparing 1 cup brown sugar final term of schooling thi:

Mix ingredients for sauce to- mer they will be "pinne
gether and pour sauce over the September 3, and will be c
batter in the cake pan. Bake in a for employment as nurseTo Be June Bricies 350 degree oven for 45 minutes. cording to Miss Floren

- The cake will rise to the top and Kempf, head of the nursin
the sauce will go to the bottom cation department.

Garden Club to Hold during baking. When done, cut After successful complel

the pieces in the pan, turn them State Board of Nursing exg
over and serve hot on ice cream. tions in October or Novem

June Picnic Aleeting * this year, they will becom
Ioseph D. Sargent Ir. fledged nurses.

A potluck picnic on Monday, Graduates from OSU education program has
M.S.C.'s professional n

June 14, will be the highlight ot. major functions, Missthe meeting of the plyrnouth-»- Joseph D. Sargent, Jr. of 45805 said: To provide the studer
Branch (rf the Michigan Division West Ann Arbor road will be

learning experiences in n

of the Women's National Farm among the 272 Ohio State univer- to encourage her pf

and Garden association. Members sity students'who have completed .gro,+th, and "to assist 1
of the club will meet at the four years of training in the deviloping social sensitivil

responsibility." About haHcottage of Mrs. Carl Shear at Army R.O.T.C. program and will
Base lake. four-year program is devc

receive commissions as officers at general education and h
The meeting will start abput the university's sprlng quarter professional nursing educa

10 a.m. with the luncheon* at
noon. Members are asked to bring

commencement exercises on Fri- Clinical practice and fiek
are obtained by the stheir own dishes. Anyone desiring day, Junell. nurses in seven health al

-*anspertation should contack Sargent and 19 other men are i# Michigan, through empxMrs. Roy Jacdbus. receiving cornmissions with the agreements. These includ
chemical cofrps. .,d#> Butterworth hospital,

NO REPLY * Rapids: Calhoun County
A man bought a parrot and WEATHER REPORT Department, Battle Creek;

tried to teach it to talk. Going dren's Hospital of Michiga
- pver to the bird he repeated for A Georgia farmer reborts it has Detroit Visiting Nurse a

several minutes the word, 'Hello, rained so much since last October tion, both of Detroit E
hello:' that a 16-inch grindstone he left City hospital, Holland; I

At the end of the lesson, the out in the weather was reduced County Tuberculosis sanat
parrot opened one eye and ans- throueR erosion to the size of a ;Lansing, and the Northvill,
wered, drowsily, "Line's busy." doughnut.-Cincinnati Enquirer. "tiospital, Northville.
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r close tionary, Marine and Diesel

ed its Engineers and Firemen", "Black

Anning Renegade" by Dana Faralla, "The
L until Flaw in the Crystal" by Godfrey
vill be Smith, "A Bed of Roses" by Wil-
1 June liam Sansom, "The Secret Stair"

by Phyllis Bottome, "The

f new Strangeling" by Alice Harwood. 4
with a Harriette Arnow's "The Doll-

which maker", "The Social Psychology
of Prejudice" Gerhart Saenger,

nning. "The Last Love of Camille' by
:aptain Frances Winwar, "Never Victor-
Pugh. ious Never Defeated" by Taylor

1" by Caldwell, and "God's Country
yn M, and Mine" by Jacques Barzun.
aven," *
Rose- Richard Sacketts
Sta- To Reside Here

Large baskets of white peonies
and st'ock formed the setting for
the ceremony on Saturday after-
noon, May 29, uniting Laura

 Yvonne Simmonds and Richard
Clark Sackett. Laura is the

on
daughter of Mrs. Naomi Sim-
monds of Morton, Indiana and the
late Francis Guy Morton. Richard

chigan is the son of Mrs. Joan Sackett of
nt of Plymouth and the late Clark Sa¢:
m will kett. /3/-
une 6) The Reverend David T. Davies

com- officiated at the four o'clock cere-

ng the mony.
:arson, Laura vkas attired in a blue
mouth. suit with frosted white nubbing
1 from boucle with which she wore

first white accessories and an orchid

i their corsage.
s sum- Her only attendant was

d" on Dorothy Ruder of Waited Lake.
*ligible She wore a beige wool suit and
:s, ac- her corsage was of pink carna-
ce C. tions.
g edu- John Burkart assisted Richard

as best man.

.ion of Following the ceremony a re-
amina- reption was held at the Sackett -
iber of home on Gilbert street with 50

e full- ' guests attending from Detroit,
Redford, Wayne and Plymouth.

iursing Laura was graduated from
three Morton, Indiana, high school and

Kempf is employed by the Michigan Bell
it with Telephone company in Plymouth.
ursing, Richard attended the Plymouth
3rsonal high school and served four
*jer. in years - with the United States
ty and Navy. He is employed by the
of the Weber Machine and Tool com-

ited to pany in Northville.
alf to The young couple will make
tion. their home on Starkweather

i work avenue until their new home is

ludent completed.
gencies *
entire Augu.Hne Wins Honors
e the -
Grand At Swarthmore College
Health Robert W. Augustine, son of

Chil- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Augustine of
in and 47501 Powell road, recently re-
ssocia- ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree
[olland and high honors in the social
ngham sciences from Swathmore college,
orium. Swarthmore. Pennsylvania.
3 State Augustine attended Redford

high school in Detroit.

-

ly Mee makes a

HM GRAD SPECIAL!
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Remerr

Mrs. John F. Henderson che

hot fudge sauce cake.

One Million Women
Each year in the month of June

nearly one million American

women marry. Here is an import-
ant reminder to, them from the

Social Security Administration.
Their social security card

should show their. married nalnes.
Anyone changing her nhme

should get in touch with the

nearest social security office and

exchange the card for one show-

ing the same number but the

new name.

This enables the Social .Security
Administration to keep each re-
cord correct and up-to-date.
When the new card is received it

should be shown to the employer.
He will copy both the name and
number exactky from the dard.

His quarterly reports of the earn-
ings will then show the correct
name and number. -

Prompt action to record the
name change will protect the
person's social security rights.A

The Northwest social security
office is located at 14600 Grand
River, Detroit 27, Michigan. The
telephone number is Broadway
3-1717.

1 *

On June 16 the Ruth circle of

the W.S.C.S. will meet for dessert

at the home of Mrs. C. R. Mason

at 10390 West Ann Arbor road.

Dessert will be served at one

o'clock.

...

Mrs. Otto Beyer was hostess to
15 guests at a picnic supper Sat-
urday evening in her home on
North Mill street honoring her
cousin, Mrs. John Clohset of Bay
City.

***

Miss Pearl Kemnitz, a student
at the University of Iowa, will
arrive home this week to spend the
summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kemnitz of Hag-
gerty Highway.

i
*

Mrs. Dewey Smith of Hillman,
Michigan, spent several days last
week visiting her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Watts and her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith.

.**

The Dorcas circle of the

Women's Society for Christian
Service will meet at 6 p.m. to-
night, June 10, for a potluck din-
ner in the park. Members were
notified of the exact nreeting
place.

V.F.W. News

Thanks to Bill Norman and

Virginia Bartel for heading a
very successful and profitable
Poppy Drive! We are grateful to
all those who cooperated in the
sale and purchase of our V. F. W.
Buddy Poppies. Eleven girls sold
poppies on Thursday to the out-
lying factories and 28 auxiliary
girls took part in the sale of our
poppies on Friday, May 28.

A reminder once nnore to

everyone to save all your rum-
mage for our fall rummage sale!

The auxiliary voted to donate
toward the Scotch Lite Tape pro-
gram for all the bicycles in the
city of Plymouth. Alice Fisher,
Community Service Chairman,
reported plans that the city of
Plymouth has for a safety cam-
paign to see that all children
have these Scotch Lite tapes on
their bikes. They ask full co-
operation from all organizations!

A hospital trip to Mikybury
Sanitorium is planned sometime
this month. Please contact Chair-
man Marilyn Wiltsie concerning
the exact date and time and also

if you would care to take part in
this hospital trip.

Marion Dickie, treasurer, re-

ported that 20 auxiliary girls will
receive five-year membership
pins this year. Congratulations to
all of you!

Memorial Day guests at a pie-
nie in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

E. J. Martin and sons on Five

Mile road were Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Anderson, Miss Janice

Anderson, Jerry Klinski, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Anderson and

daughter.

***

Mrs. Mabel Blunk of 482 Blunk
will entertain the members of

her Esther circle at a potluck
luncheon on Wednesday, June 16,
beginning at 12:30 p.m.

MONEY PI
A Personal Loan N

If $25.00 to $500 will help you,
in one trip on your signature, f
any good purposes. All inquir
dence. Or office is located for

PRIVATE

COUR

PLYMOUTH 
274 S. Main St., across from T

WOOLINGARMENTSI

DRY CLEANED AND FIBE ClISHED •V EXCLUSIVE
SANI-TEX

RENUVENATE PROC-
Esl

tai- 9'
I /* n Valuation6.Ll Min,*unt m

U 'S

S,- .... 1

4,

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2
3910 Monroe. Wayne 3

FAST

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

and daughter, Mary Lou, and
Miss Virginia Knox, were the
Sunday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons road.

... 0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon-
nell of North Harvey street left
Sunda'y to spend a few days with
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Start and
family in Clare.

ROBLEMS?
lay Be The Answer
phone or come in today. Cash

urniture or car. Loans made for

ies held in the strictest confi-

your convenience and economy.

TEOUS

FINANCE CO.
ne PIymouth Mail-Phone 1630

/4 0 .

FUR COATS 1EANED AND GLAZED,BY APPROVED
JRRIERS' METHOD'

a.61

SPECIALS

WEEK ENDING JUNE 19------- .,Sc

j CURTAINS
.89<

j BATHROBES

r.

230 Middlebilt. Garden City 1

cotton 1

the

GRA[ 9.

D .

Remember with a gift
1

From GRAHM'S

Permanent nylon tricot 1

pleating edges this beautiful

Chaatilly lace top . .

gores to fit perfectly!

1 4#

T-

4.

3

i

j

Y

Hundreds of feminine FREE GliT

gifts or gift certificates

for a warm reception!

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.

/1 1 2%.

i ¥ 1* 4
S

41 d
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For SK;art Women NOA NOAI
WRAPPING mim,

Helena Rubinttein's lush, blossoming new perfume:

the very.heartbeat of the tropics. Noa Noa (Tahitian for very
fragrant) is marvelous as fhe Gauguin paintings that inspired

it. It'; female and feminine ! Made for Noa bloc, the madly 45//911
Uninhibited lipstick, Gauguin* Pink. Perfume, 17.50.   

4- - Cologne Concentrate, 2.25, 3.75, 8.00.- Perfumette, 3.00 ..0-158. •
lipstick. 1.10.2.00. Matched Nail Polish..60. Plus tax.

Try Some Noa Noa Today ! I ..... I .

Gift (Crrtifirat, k *you pronounce H go-gon'

- BEYER ° '- DRUGS- I

L A..4-
..0..

##  Downtown •tore-505 Forest Ph. 247 •Northland store-165 Liberty, Ph. 211
--

..

-.

1
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

Canned· Meat Is Basis

for Tas tv Cassero le
Today, conned meats offer a thickened. Add corned beef and

wide field of eating enjoyment. peas. Bring mixture to boiling
Here's one dish that you'll find point and drop Parsley Dumpl-
j ust right for many occasions. It's ings by tablespoonfuls on corn-
a torned beef casserole that's top- ed beef mixture. Cover closely
ped with tender parsley dumpl- and simmer 20 minutes. 4 to 6
ings. Serve this with corn on the servings.
cob, a green salad or relish tray, Parsley Dumplings
rye bread and a dessert of straw-

1 cup enriched flourberry sunijaes.
112,teaspoons baking powder

Corned Beef Casserole
4 teaspoon salt

1 12-ounce can corned beef 1 tablespoon minced parsley
2 tablespoons butter or nnar- 1 egg, beaten

garine 1/3 cup milk
2 tablespoons flour 2 tablespoons melted lard
14 teaspoon salt Sift togther floi ng pow-
2 teaspoons prepared mustard der and salt. Add parsley.
1 tablespoon horseradish Combinet egg, m melted

14 cups drained 982ned or frozen lard. Add liquid ingredi-
peas ents, stirting only until flour is

1 12 cups vegetable liquid or moistened. Drop by spoonfuls on
Water mixture.

Parsley dumplings *
Meltlbutter or margarine and If a cooked filling is called for

stir in flour, salt, mustard and in a one-erust pie, a much better
horseradish. Gra¢ua* add shaped shell will result if the
vegetable liquid or water and pastry is chilled in the pie pan be-
cook, stirring constantly until fore it is baked.

·.l·

. 4 1
:Serving·

ob'Wel#outd
Wijh to be  HEN such a great number of
Sel•ved, people call a certain funeral di-

rector in time of need, it must be

because that funeral director of-

fers better service at a most mod-

erate price. So many call us be-
.

cause they know that Schrader

service is superior service, yet is

priced within the *reach of all.

SC'111ADER
Junepaf-#ome

to d rih

Love, Trust

Called Tools

To Help Child
Sometimes your child's be-

havior may seem planned to an-
noy you parents. But is it?

i It is more likely that your
child hasn't yet learned what
other people feel is acceptable
behavior or how he can achieve

it, explains Dr. Bernice Bergman,
. director of the Michigan State
tollege nursery school.

Love, trust, enjoyment and
good-natured treatment are the
tools you can best use to help
your child lEarn acceptable be-
havior, says Dr. Borgman.

And do you know what be-
havior may be expected from a
child at various levels of develop-
ment? When you ask more ma-
ture behavior from your child
than he is capable of, it usually
means failure for him and strain

for both parents and child. It
isn't fair to expect too much-
but neither does he want you
to underestimate his experience
and abilities.

So parents need to know not
only their own children, but
more about all children. For

example, if you know that most
2-year-olds do not play coopera-
tively, you will not be embar-
rassed because your child almost
ignored another two-year-old
who came to visit.

Of course, no child can be ex-
pected to conform in all respects
to a set of norms for a given
age. Individual diMerences ac-
count for a child being ahead of
his group in some respects and
behind in,thers--and yet be a
very normal child.

You will find it necessary to
give much time, effort and money
to the job of being parents. And
you do so willingly because you
feel the satisfactions are well
worth the price. But, if you are
wise, while trying to understand
your child you will also honestly
try to understand yourselves, ad-
vises Dr. Borgman. What kind of
persons are you? Recognize both
your liabilities and your assets-
then pattern your living accord-
ingly.

Parents who are trying too
hard to be something they are
not only create an atmosphere of
emotional strain which children
are quick to sense.

When you are planning a
 buffet menu, include main-course
bods that can be served on a

single plate. Unless you are going
to have small tables at which
guests can seat themselves, it's
best to serve fork-foods. Any
bread, rolls or biscuits served
should be buttered ahead of
time.

*

Milk is teh best food bargain
on the market, sayE George Par-
sons, extension dairyman at MSC.

Magic Ice Cream for Bridal Fare

THERE ARE PROBABLY MORE SHOWERS RIGHT NOW than at

any other time of the year-bridal showers, that is. They are a
traditional prelude to the Perfect Wedding! If you have a shower
on your party-giving schedule, you71 want light, easily-prepared
refreshments: pretty party sandwiches, individual aspic salad, tall,
tinkling-cool glasses of iced coffee with whipped (ream, and, of
course. fresh strawberry ice eream and cookies For that special
partyish touch, try this homemade strawberry icl cream made with
sweetened condensed milk. With this failure-proof recipe, you'll find
it an easy matter to make several trays of ice cream, especially since
you need only take it out of the refrigerator once for beating.

The sweetened condensed milk, which should not be confused
with evaporated milk, gives you ice cream that is creamy and rich
without any of those pesky little ice crystals that frequently crop
up in some homemade ice creams:

FRESH STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM

4 Cup C 4 can) sweetened 1 cup crushed strawberries
condensed milk 1. cup sugar, about

13 cup water 1 cup heavy cream

Set refrigerator control at coldest point. Combine sweetened
condensed milk and water. Chill. Sweeten strawberries to taste. Stir
.rito milk mixture. Whip cream to custard-like consistency. Fold
:nto chilled mixture Pour into freezing tray Cover tray with waxed
paper Freeze to a firm mush (about'l hour) Turn into chilled bowl.
Break up with fork then beat with rotary beater until fluffy but nol
melted. Quickly return to tray, cover tray with waked paper Return
to freezing unit Freeze until firm. (ANS)

G ive Laundry Hints
Many homemakers are begin- 2ning to use the attractive pastel

colored sheets for such things as  . ; - :  Mr-

curtains, drapery, flounces, table- ='-':6441&.1/el
cloths and 'bed spreads. Make i-IL 7*LY
sure the colored sheets you buy
are sunfast and colorfast rf you
use the sheets on the beds or else-
where in the house. Look for the
sheets whose label certifies wash-
ability and colorfastness.

When shopping for curtain ma-
terials inquire about wasbability. Cr'.Ill
If there are no preshrunk labels
make allowance for lengthwise ALWAYS ON '

·shrinkage-as much as three i CALL TOinches to the yard. To decide total
yardage, figure on at least 100 , MEET YOUR
per cent fullness if the curtains
are not to be skimpy. In other
words, the fabric should be twice :

FUEL NEEDS!

as wide as the space to be cover- ..182&
ed.

 ECKLES Coi
Another pathetic figure is the ----1 •h 882 Holbrook

woman who has kept so healthy
that she never could have an

operation to talk about.

.A

:

t

Fix Summer Dinners in Mornings
Summer time may find the

kitchen not the busy place it is
during cooler months. However,
th'e family needs nutritious meals
in summer, the same as winter.
Here is a suggestion. Do a great
deal of your meal preparation in
the cooI of the morning, and oc-
casionally prepare sufficient food
for second and third day meals.

A meat loaf, for instance, may
be baked entirely in the morning,
then slices reheated just before
dinner. These may be served with
a sauce of cream of mushroom
soup or tomato soup.

Or cook a large pot-roast in
the morning. To serve, reheat
chunks in a barbecue sauce. For a
second meal, cube the beef and

i place in a greased casserole. Pour
a medium white sauce over it.
Season and sprinkle with blitter-
ed bread crumbs and grated
cheese. Heat thoroughly in ..a
modernate oven. Left-over roast

beef or pot-roast and cooked
noodles reheated in a casserole
make angther quick dish.

Of course, baked ham in your
refrigerator is a great conveni-
ence. Ham and corn, ham and
lima beans are both good sum-
mer time combinations. You can

DIFFERENT REACTIONS

The Professor - When I get
close to nature it makes me feel

like a little grub.
The Other - A little? It makes

me feel like a lot. I eat like a
horse when I'm in the country.

*
EMERGENCY CALL

Meek Voice - Doctor, this is
,Mr. Henpeck. My wife has just
disiocated her jaw. If you're out
this way next week or the week

after, you might drop in.

NOW ...

Yes, fill up your oil storage
tank now while our low
summer prices are in effect.
You'll be all ready for cold
weaiher - and you'll SAVE!

-,

CALL 107 
-

Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're
always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied
with fuel oil. Our deliveries
are always pronnpt!

FOR EMERGENCIES
CALL 2291-J3

al & Supply Co.
Phone 107

1 ORDER

prepare the casserole in the l time. Then place in a moderate
morning, cover closely and chill I oven just long eneuth to heat
in your refrigerator until dinner I through.

Looking for
a Good Place

for Your

Savings?
If you don't have a savings account at one of
Detroit's fine banks or savings aseociations, get
to know First Federal. Seven offices, friendly
mervioe, with savings ingured to $10,000. Any
amount opens your account.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

,

7 .DERAL X

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
'

.Ed
1 Gris,void at lafayotti

..1

 Across from Cify Ho#

Piymouth Hours:

*50 Monday,hru Thunday 9.30-4.00- Fru.y 9:30-6.
Solurday 9:00-12:00

CITY

It is figured this way: a quart of
milk contains one cent's worth of
sugar, 2 15 cent's worth of fat, 38

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET cent's worth of protein-if you

PHONE ... 1000
or pork roast; and a half cent's
figure the present price of a beef

worth of vitamins and minerals.

Pack lunches once a week.

i,yr

.:

.

-__- HA/n Ai ng Al; U L B UY
get an today!11 0

...the BIG.. I./ r £ .p....>:....)..:....24.X·>>··X·>:·

-          *mET#*524?33*
-                                                  '-d::)Mj 3·>.i:·' : -2-X::b'::*4:4 :I:>44 ,

11·62/4022.-

.·':?MisaimMFE

11 - w
34:... *9%41.g

t/?j=
.........lf#1* . CHRYSLER

6-:38..:St::k:*i:,:U...j ·-.
4,L'*.

.-I . .'ll'./*....I

WINDSOR
.......6

.

at your house... dad, sis, brolher; --
WHO TOT- a lunch box 4 --6-.4.1,"0'/Ix·r· 014· ·P@4: :·9#4/iNg*§*

I

De Luxe1

Here's your best opportunity ever to 06terThey'll all enioy tasty noon sna ' 1
the BIG car field ... big car quality...

*_,1 fresh out of your freezer. And big car performance... big car prestize and

·t ,·t   'ou'll be less rushed every nlornin prideof ownership...for little more than one

because you can easily prepar, of the better "small cam" would cost you!

k ?&.

a week' supply of lunches This car is all Chry•ler, and acta it! Aa
rie]Uy appointed I cars co0ting many

in an off-hour or two. . >2 .\
hundreds of dollars more. You ean get the

Sandwiches, cookies, fruit cut», finest Chrysler drive feature•-like fully-
automatic Powerflite no·cluteh drive...will be wonderfully fresh
Full-time Power Steering ... Power Brakes.

at mealtime. (Freezer luncheons j
i.-9 . 4:,4 .:

,

Of,-124

are Ane for picnics, too.)

Enioy better eating and

easier living with a home freezer. ,

< <MBE MODERN- 10
y C LIVE ELECTRICALLY 

*000..

46&
Y

r«

6

Come drive this beautiful car. Let us

 prove to you that never has so much big
/ car quality been ao eaidy within your reech!

Come drive America'*
lowest-priced
top performer!

... WU
.-Il'--I

The power, of M.dership le joure In I
blloutlf,/1 CHRVILIR

SEE 1(01111 E-)FALFR ...p..,r
-- Lj---,- r.

or Detroit Edison n ' Lf ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 9
202 W. hin Northville Pion. 075Ii' I

e

.

l
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Handvmen Prepare for BUDGET HOME DESIGN H-204

Summer Painting Spree
Countless householders today

are breaking out paint brushes
for a summer painting spree.

Indoors and outdoors, young
and old. men and Women-color-

conscious Americans again this
year have their own "new look"

program under way. Probably
eighty per cent of the nation's
homes will benefit to some degree
from what seems to be an almost

universal urge to wield a paint
brush.

An annual event, this sum gr-
time love affair with paint ·05nd
paint brushes is big business.
Home handymen spent more than
half a billion dollars last year for
these items, a large part of it
during summer months.

probably three to five inches
wide.

It is important that these
brushes be cared for properly.

Pointing out that a paint brush
should be treated with the same

consideration as any other good

tool, the Paint and Varni€h Brush
Division of the American Brush
Manufacturers Association lists
the following tips for home
handymen:

1. Before using a new brush,
tap bristles across edge of a
board. Remove all loose bristles

that appear at end of brush.
2. Never stand brushes, wet or

dry, on their bristles. If the
bristles "set" in a curve, a brush's

%/LY--.2

...

2.21 98#222< :. .' - -"··--·-A ::-'. * -    -
'

X

efficiency may be impaired. Here is a design with lasting ..4..To secure satisfactory results in
all this painting, experts point out 3. Don't permit paint to cover value, a floor pian with real
that proper application of any more than half the length of

type of paint is absolut, es- bristles when dipping brush in livability; a sound and prac-   -

sential, The irnportance o sing paint. fleeper dipping wastes tical home. Study all the won- ruDY

derful conveniences-the at- ...1,

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF MODERNIZ ATION THROUGH COLOR are very ably
demonstrated in the above picture. At the left. Mrs. Albert C. Groth. 311 N. Harvey.
pours a cup of tea in her attractive. newly remodeled kitchen. The walls are a soft
springbud green which contrast beautifully with the rose coral ceiling. The natural

birch cabinets are f inished with a hand- rubbed effect. The counter tops are in

moiher-of-pearl Formica to blend distinctively with the gray spatter linoleum on ihe

floor. The original color plan was created by Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.. Plymouth.

Restaurants are wise, to keep
their washrooms modern and

clean. Customers may judge the lAi'

cleanliness of the kitchen by the Vy Lndow Shopping
appearance of the welhroom, says
the Plumbing and Heating In- 1 With Sue
dustries Bureau.

r

it

b

the right paint brush for 'the job paint agl permits it to accumul-
to be done is emphasized in "Care ate in heel of brush.
and Repair of the House", a Na- 4, When charging brush with
tional Bureau of Standards man- paint, don't rub bristles over edge
ual which may be purchased for of container to remove excess
fifty cents from the Government paint. Instead, tap bristles lightly
Printing , Office, Washington 25 against inside o f container.
D.C. 5. "Break in" new brushes on

A basic setubf five brusbe,s is first coats. This wi]1 increase pli-
recommended by the Bureau for ability and elasticity of bristles,
ordinary househoid paint jobs. actually improving quality of

Such'a set would include: Sash brush for later finishing coats.
brush, probably one to two inches 6. Always clean brushes a'fler
wide: one-and-a-half or two-inch each use. Allowing them to stand
varnish brush: two-and-one-haU loaded with paint or other finish
to three-inch varnish or enamel makes eventual cleaning more
brush; and two wall brushes, difficult.

| Fashion Flair For The Family ]

tractive entry hall, the china
cabinet in the dining area
which serves as a wall enclos-

ing vestibuie, the glassed areas
in the lovely living room -
these are but a few of the

assets of this modest, low-cost
home. Note, too, the study that
can be used as a third bed-

room.

For further information about

blueprints, etc., write the
Building Editor, The Plym-
outh Mail.

.L
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PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penhiman .Phone 727

Featuring Famous

O'BRIEN

PAINTS
h' 01/Al, • .iN t

SAVE. :. On Used

Building Materials
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 -2

11"Wilirti#Mil"EFE45:1"1

Union Bldg. Supply Co.

It's remarkable what you can
do with a little lumber and in-
genuity to give your home that
customlnade touch which can
make a world of difference. The
local lumber dealers offer a

variety of woods for the many
different uses you might have
about the home.

For example, one excelIent idea
for the combination kitchen

dinette, whether it's new or old,
is to construct a partition ofl ver-
tical louvers. The louvers are set
so €hat b,ou can see from the
kitchen into the dining section
(which is good for keeping a
wary eye on the children) and
yet cannot see into the kitchen
from the dinette. Another fine

point about a partition of this type
is that it allows tor the free cir-
culation of air not possible with a
solid wall partition.

And then. you might consider
the construction of book shelves

, for the additional built-in look so
popular now-a-days. One idea for
the shelves is to Build out one

shelf at about table height, to
use as a place for consulting
large reference books. It's diso
handy for any writing-out notes
the student in the family might

HERE'S HOW.
MAI(

A pair of utility step-ladders
will find many uses around the

1

want to take from the books in

the family library. Actually it has,
a world of uses and yet takes up
so little space.

Dividing sections on your book
shelves will help keep the books
in line and strengthen the shelves
too. And while you're at it, why
not build in shelvbs for phono-
graph records too. That will help
protect, them from breakage and
will keep them neat and easy to
find.

And, speaking of phnnographs,
Blunk's is currently offering
some of those wonderful Mag-
navox high fidelity phonographs.
They all have three speed
thangers and beautiful cabinets.

Music on a high fidelity phono- 1
graph certainly has it all over 1
any other kind.

Just an added tip on remaking
an attic into living quarters. If
you have two daughters or sons
who want their own rooms and

you want to make the attic into
one large room, why not consider
modernfold doors to answer both
wishes. The room can be made

into two by only unfolding the
partition, and yet can easily be
one room again upon demand.

..

E UTILITY STEP-LADDERS

struct the frames flat on the

fmi¢BOYL

This is the uncluttered look in

furniture. It is ideal for young
marrieds. This grouping is pat·t
of an extensive line of correlated
bedroom, dining room and occa-

sional living room pieces.
Note particularly the banking

of the single and double dresser
pieces. This arrangement supplies
nine dr'awers of utility. The bed

not wish to apply waterproof

cement over the concrete, you

may apply asphalt and tarpaper
over the slab on which the wood

floor can be laid. However, such

slabs are apt to be cold. Furring,
which provides an air space

beneath, will help to keep the
floors somewhat warmer than if

the flooring were laid directly on
the concrete.

Peach colored polished plate
glass is often used to make
warm-toned, flattering mirrors.

I beautv"!

Affiliated with

 Union Wrecking 6.31245 W. Eight Mile Road
Phone Farm. 02Mt

floor, mark the position of each
home - for cleaning walls step, and then nail the 1 by 3
painting, paper-hanging, and step supports in place. These
general repair work. may be marked off on the

The ladder unit consists of frame and thus simplify meat
two A-frames, made of 1 by 6 urements.
lumber, with horizontal 1 by Then the stair trends are
3's serving as braces and step screwed to the supports. join.
supports (A). The top hon- ing the two frames together.

features sculptured panels at the
head and foot

The night stand can double
throughout the house. It's easily
adaptable as a lamp or end table
in the living room. It also pro-
vides , an added bit of valued
storage wherever it's wanted.

Called "Flair," this group is
finished in a warm toast tone.

Your home wil
& Sti.4
TERIOR WINDOW SHUTTERS)

BRING

V BEAUTY THAT IS BOTH

ITIONAL AND DECORATIVE.

e 34" Bermuda Blinch may also

Question: I'm building a house
which calls for a 4-inch slab of
concrete on the ground as a floor,
raised 12 inches above the grade.
Can I put hardwood flooring
directly on the slab with mastic
without danger from dampness?
Would you suggest furring the
floors or treating the concrete in
some way? H.S.C. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Answer: The slab can be kept
waterproof by laying the con-
crete on a double layer of tar-
paper spread over the fill Or, the
surface may be a 1 -inch coating
of waterproof cement. If you do

4 these aim

/Myf-riend asked me
f ond I told her-it takes

Spruce up v 1 to
e.00¢06

(IN'

FUN( to give a home p

 Authorized Dealer for ... 
a. ARMSTRONG
I.

gndoorounshine

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW
ABMSTRONG

-97-

1 BURNER
SERVICE

CALL

% PLY. 2788
- . -4

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

BLUNK'S, INC.
FURNITURE

APPLIANCES
"Quality you can trust"

Major & Small

CARPET

TILE LINOLEUM

ines

have solid panels if you wish

All Bermuda Blinds are CUSTOM MADE to your measurements

- 1

4

-T

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

PLUMBING
* COMMERCIAL

* RESIDENTIAL

* INDUSTRIAL

* REMODELING

* REPAIRS

HENRY RAY & SON
LICENSED PLUMBERS

"Better Plumbing

' Means Healthier Living"

6000 Napier Rd. ' Ph. 678-W

Plan Ybur Garage
NOW!

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

63§ S. Mill Ph. 214 01 825

1 .
zontal member of the frame is Since the top will be used as
a 1 by 4, to which is attached handles for carrying, the top
the top step, one piece of 1 by step should be fastened with
14 by 16 Con 2 piece, 1 by 8 screws and angle braces.
by 16). Drawing ( B) shows the com-

The base of the A-frame is pleted ladder. A pair of lad-
33 inches across: the top is 12 ders is ideal for use as a scaf-
inches across. To lay out the fold.
job, the craftsman should con-

r..-0,24

r,

9
National Lumber Manufacturer, A.,ociation

"Cabinets of Steel

ior Laoling Appeal"

NOW!
. . . while our low summer 68111111 AU-STEEL
prices are in offect.

Phone Plymouth 107
4.36*.,0,4A-3*14/
I.I.i . ------

Genuine Formic, Tops

ECKLES Fr- Rimodiling Eatima-

W & Smly Co. D. GAUN & SON
Open Bat.-7.30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

i / 882 Holbrook 840 -iman -1 2„

i Phone 107

1/ f

JO. 'f 1 \-1.

....

LOUVERED Quality Building
Material.

thit Ostl longer. DOORS <,i . Costs -u ,1 .*, !1* -.1
F.- -f the yon,

rilidim -=1.-

 Louvered Doors offer more beauty J "> ..1 CHOOSE...

..

£*:* to a room than any single piece of L /*' ,• / 12*&151----I-furniture. --

Movable Louvers are also available on any of the doors. ; t 34% 0 l 1
-U

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER 33% is
-37·: 5/·f '·' · e.:·.Col- APERS IAN·:·t. · ·· U

...

--M. Main walls can never*-1
t.:7 -

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultcmt" .22*."P I \ - for wallpaper alone has artistry of design Efl color.
give the individuality and charm of a lovely wallpaper

t

834 Penniman. Plymouth Phone 727-728 It's •sier, quicker hanging with IMPERIAL because rolls are trimmed , 443 Amelia - - Phone 888
- -- Ii--I -.- . -- - i 1

1 Im.-I'll-

SEE US FOR:

NEED MONEY HEATING SERVICE House Plans BUILDERS
and plan boolu IOTWELL -HOMI

..Ams - * Free Estimates OF
"COE-ZATI'l

HEATING 
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor FINE HOMESServici - Repair - Ins,4,114:lim

;227 mpens. %14;ed 1:afrMTi, Z&:y
References

Dealer for Plumbing mishaps arise. ,/9,1 41_-jzL Now Open For
INSI•LeAN j WINKLER

Automa:ic Healing GLENN C. LONG
Public Showing

E.d.i. 006 Equipment Plum•Ing - H.••Ing - Appuan- LIIIIIIIIBIIIIIMINIIIIIEEIWI

MATIONAL BAIK FREE ESTIMATES
- Ph. Northville 1128

1 Bul,r. Matarials  STEWART OLDFORDOF DETROIT HIONE WOW Auth. Rheem Deali 

PENNIMAN OFFICE
Day or Night [ WATER HEATERS PHONE 102 AND SONS

PLYMOUTII OFFICE ---
./ATER SOrTENERS -Serving the Commimity Several Model,

205 W. Ann Arbor Rd. .300 9 Milo Rd. - ]Corth.in. ' for 45 years"
Phone Northvill, 111*  308 N. Main Plymouth Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll
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Blue Floweri in Garden Bees in Wall? Call For Expert Help Two Motorists Fined by Judge
These Events Were News Like Bass Part in Song bees in the walls of my house? enced beekeepers or exterrnina- fined in hearings before !,tunici- was also charged with reckle•6

How do I get rid of those honey Cyanogas is used only by experi- i Two Plymouth motorists were Iris Cheever, 614 Pine stree}

- State college are answering that
used.

Entomologists at Michigan tors, and the house has to be pal Judge Nandino Perlongo last driving in her appearance before
vacated when this chemical is. week. : the judge. Her car struck the

One was Sylvester Warner, 64 rear of another car which wasstruck by an auto driven by question every day. ri hey suggest
The local coun,ty agricultural cyt 103 Amelia, who pleaded guilt; waiting for a switch engine at50 Years Ago nesday evening. in front of the fessional bee man to de the job,

Lawrence Gladstone, last Wed- getting an exterminator or a pro-
agent can tell you what chemi- to charges of reckless driving and the Farmer street railroad cross-

Fay Brown home on Adams

One of the reasons it's hard to them. A beekeeper's veil, a E The cornplaint against Warner
CAUSE FOR PAUSE

cals you can use and how to use leaving the scene of an accident. ing. She was fined $25.
' street. The little girl was taken

get at the bees with a poison tO smoker and a pair of leather was filed by Edward Meany,June 17,1904 to Dr. Peek's• office and seven

eliminate them: The wax comb or gloves will help prevent stings. 12776 Ridgewood drive. who „How do you cure your hus-stitches were taken to close the
Mrs. John Forshee, Sr., has j ust scalp wound. nest is usually too far from the

Martin says that it's also im- said that he was waiting for a band from staying late at thehole where the bees entered thereceived a 42-piece hand paint- A fire whidh is believed to
wall. E. C. (Bert) Martin, M.S.C. portant to remove the nest if traffic light on Ann Arbor road club?"ed Japanese tea set from have originated from fumigators possible because it is liable to at- last May 3 when Warner's carYokohoma, Japan, sent by her which were burned on the second
sons have to be sprayed or dust-

the same problem over again. into the side of his car.

entomologist, explains that poi-
tract other bees and you'll have turned the corner and crashed When he canne in late one

son Reverend A. Forshee.
floor, did considerable damage to

ed directly onto the nest to get * Jim?' and my husband's name is
night, I called out, 'Is that you,

Randolph Brown 13 raising his the horne of William Hayball on
results. Meany told police he chased ' Frank."barn and putting a basement Williams street, late Tuesday
If you want to do the job your- *

ONE TRACK MINDunder it George Sears. is doing afternoon.
self, Martin suggests this: You "In tirnes of trial," said the home. Warner was fined $50 on The man who has a talkative

Warner to his Amelia street
the mason work.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo
John Nelson fell about 17 feet

were at Culver, Indiana last week i can locate the nest in the wall preacher, "what brings us the the reckless driving charge and wife may have a whole lot 11
Thursday while working on for the graduation exercises of

wall with a hammer. Then you And from the back row an scene. to say it.
by tapping the outside or inside greatest comfort?" $25 for the charge of leaving the say, but he seldom gets a chanceH. 8. VanAken's barn. H was the Culver Military Academy.
listen for an answering buzz from answering voice, "An acquital!" --not hurt as everyone supposed Their son William was a mern-
the bees. *he would be, but got up, shook ber of this year's graduating class.

Once you've located the bees HIS ALL
hinnself together and agaln William and Stuart, who is also a
climbed up to the highest peak of student at Culver, returned home ' you can bore a hole and spray the Navy Bridegroom - With all

-dr LUBING

the barn, where he had been at with their parents. -poison directly on the nest. my wordly goods, I thee endow.work when he fell.
As for poisons recommended, His Father -There goes his :-

The many friends of GrandmaOn D. L. Dickerson's farm Oldenburg are glad to s* her so MEANS BETTER there is a fine shepherd dog who, some are dangerous to use. seabag and fountain pen.
being deprived of her puppies,
adopted two_IPotherless kittens,
and takes such good care of them
that no one can interfere with
them.

The commencement exercises
of the Plymouth high school
takes place at the opera house
this evening. An admission fee of
26 cents wiN be charged. A male
quahette from Ypsilanti will
furnish the music.

4 George Bentley, a teacher at
Victor, Colorado and a graduate
of Plymouth high school is visit-
ing relatives and friends in this
vicinity.

The cemetery commissioner

publishes a notice elsewhere that
deseerbtors of graves in the
cemeteries will take heed oi It
may save them trouble.

Miss Zaida Pinekney has

graduated frorn the Thomas

School of Music and is home for
the· summer.

A fire in W. O. Atien's woods
last Saturday, near the railroad
track, caused a bog smoke. Good
work saved the trees from being
damaged.

A. D. Prout of Detroit, was in
town yesterday. Mr. Prout is now
engaged in mercantile business
on Michigan avenue.

Harry Passage left Monday for
Warren, Ohio, where he will find
employment in an electrical con-
cern.

25 Years Ago

June 14, 1929

The first numbir ot the Plym-
outh News, weekly, eight pages,
appeared upon the streets of
Plymouth Wednesday afternoon.
The paper is published by Mil-
ton W. Knapp, A J. Rich-
wine as editor,1 well-known

residents of the, ge.

. I

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery.
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll like the

much better and sitting up. She
celebrated her 84th birthday Fri-
day, June 7. Those who called to
hd)p her celebrate were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Oldenburg, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ohienburg and Marion
and Doris. Mr. and Mrs. Denver

BArker. Mrs. Oltp Beyer and
d,lughter, Marian, also Mrs.

Mifinie Tallman and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Gerring and chil-
dren of Detroit.

10 Years Ago

June 9, 1944

Members of St. Peter's

Eiangelical Lutheran church will
celebrate on Sunday, June 11, the
15th anniversary of the pastorate

.of the Reverend Edgar Hoenecke.
A committee composed of Wesley
Sheere, chairman, Mrs. Carl

Hartwick, Mrs. George Peterson
and Mrs. Walter Schultz, has
chosen the Reverend Karl F.

1 Krause of Lansing as the princi-
pal speaker at a reception plan-
ned in the church for Sunday

, evening.
Mrs. William Coe Otwell of

Barrie, Ontario, who has been
pverseas with the Canadian

1'4men's Army Corps for the past
two years, arrived Tuesday for a
¥eek's visit with her husband's
ipunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
™illiam A. Otwell.
6 John Jacobs of Virginia street,
will be confined to his home for
several weeks due to the loss of
four toes on his right foot Mon-
day when a concrete burial vault
slipped and crushed four toes of
his right foot so badly that doc-
tors were forced to amputate
them. The large toe was injured,
but attending physicians say that
this can be saved. The vault

slipped as it was being loaded on
a truck.

Mrs. Louise Leadbetter of Wing
street, has been informed by the
Navy. that her son, Bobbie Clar-
enee Weaver, has been injured in
action. The Navy expressed the
regret over the incident, and add-
ed that the extent of injuries has
not been received.

The Misses Margaret Jean
Willoughby, Nancy Mastick, and
Betsy Ross, will attend the
C.A.R. conference, at Jackson
this Saturday. The conference
will be held at the Hotel Hayes,
where Margaret will be a page.
Nancy -a delegate and Betsy will
be the State flag chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corey
have purchased the former Hal
Wilson home near the corner or
Golden road and Ann Arbor road.
They have already moved into
their new home, one of the most
attractive in that vicinity.

Dr. Ruth Bourne, who is the
assistant professor of government
at Winthrop college, Rock Hill,
South Carolina, is arriving next

Cr

If floral colors were rated in

accordance to their popularity
red would lead all others, follow-
ing in order by pink, yellow,
orange and blue. But without
blue flowers to bring out the
brilliancp of all the others, - a
flower bed or border will be Nke
a musical composition without a
bass part.

Blue dops something for every
other color it is near,· and all the
other colors in turn do something
for blu When you discover this
effect will always miss blue
when i absent. as it *s too often
perhap ecause the blue flowers
are noI as well known as the
more vivid colors. True blue, in
fact. is the rarest of floral colors.

Anticipate Toi}
Pheasant Season

Again This Year
"Rosy!" That was how con-

servation department game men
described the state's ringneek
pheasant outlook recently.

Field surveys show that de-
spite a kill last fall of rriore than
a million birds, the ring neck
population still appears on the
increase.

"With a good nesting season
and heavy hunting pressure this
fall. we can expect another miI-
lion-plus kill," savs biologist
Ralph Blouch, iA charge of
pheasant research.

Since 1947, when hunters took
only 400,000 birds, the ringneck
pqpulation has been rising al-
most steadily. Field surveys and
kill records showed a slight
slump in 1950, but since then
populations have been rising.

Of 28 rural mail carriers mak-
ing regular spring pheasant
counts for the department, 13 re-
port populations are higher than
last year, nine that populations
are lower and six that ringneck
numbers are the same. The ear-
riers count the Aumbers of birds
seen while driving regular mail
routes.

Conservation workers also re-
port total pheasant numbers are
higher than last year. Early esti-
mates of crowing counts show
some increase in many areas.

Wisconsin's pheasant specialist
recently toured southern Michi-
gan and commented on the ex-
cellent general habitat available
here. Michigan's mixed agricul-
ture, he said, seemed much better
suited to pheasants than the
dairy-type farming of his state.

Wisconsin last year had a
pheasant kill of about 400,000
birds.

It will pay to know what flowers
provide the precious blue tones,
and try to use thenn at least
sparingly in every planting you
make.

Asters have deep blue purples
both light and dark. Delphiniums
and larkspur have blue varieties,
including some of the species del-
phiniums, which bIossorn all
summer, such as the Chinese.

One of the easiest to grow is ;
alyssum violet queen. Fragrant
as the white sweet alyssum, it is
a deep purple, with small white
eye, It grows quickly from seed
and can be sheared like white
alyssum to control straggly
growth and stimulate late
flowers.

A new variety that sprpads
close to the ground is alyssum
royal carpet, which often c6vers
a 10 inch circle with one plant.

Forget-me-nots are blessed
with a poetic name which is al-
ways an asset to a flower. While
it officially is applied to the
myosotis, a spring flower which
likes a moist, somewhat shady
place, flowers of the same type
are borne by the anchusa, or
African, and the cynoglossum, or
Chinese forget - me - nots. The .
latter is an all summer bloomer

growing two feet tall which
thrives in hot summer weather
and dry soil, where the myosotis
would never survive.

One of the true blue flowers is

the bachelor's button, centaurea
cyanus. This is usually sown
directly in the' grden whfret it
germinates quickly and grows
fast. It bears all summer if pc-
·casionally cut bhck. Dwarf vafle-
ties are excellent for the border.

Other blue flowers are the fra-

grant heliotrope, Heavenly blue
morning glory, nierembergia,
pansy, petunia, annual phlox,
salvia farinacea, seaosa, phiox,
verbena, all easily grown from
seed.
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EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK
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GRADING

DITCH[NG

Flu DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros
Business Oifice:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
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MOST COWS UNDERMILK BY 2096
LARRO SUREMILK Stimulates Full Milk Flow!

Can Eliminate "Lost Milk Margins"

Yes, it's been proven beyond a doubt that
most cows are capable of producing much r
more than they do.

Larro SureMilk gets the most out of every i*
cow in your herd...to give you more
profit.

See Us for Full Information '

SUREMILK
SAXTON m €

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY 0 --- - 1t.
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

CAR PERFORMANCE

 tijimi© Cut down on your ear's
"squeak" performance
with periodic, thorough
lubrication ! Our men are

"dead-shots" with a

grease gun! Drive in soon
-you'll be glad you did!

Our service charges are on %]!21
side. 1001 For safe. canine di

 your car serviced RIGHT herel
 We serve You RIGHTI -6Top Quality SHELL

Gas and OIL --0-

WALTER ASH

8 SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Cor. Wing

utiful ...

One plant of purple aly•sum Royal Carpet may cover a 12-inch circle

[e a
- -LJ 1 -

the friendly
riving. have

with

Miss Barba# K. Horton of,
Plymouth, a senior at Bradford
Academy, sang with the Leonora
Society of the school in its final
presentation of classics and folk-
songs Friday night. Miss Horton
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan A. Horton of this place.

Little Alexandria Konazeski,
11-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Konazeski of Adam*
street, while running after a ball
in the street was accidentally

·432.:. 't,

i

Friendly Atmosphere week to spend a month with her " Fleel, flowing line, Tend slyle di,lincion fo Ihe beouNFul new . 1,- sister, Mrs. Edward Ayers. ---11..&/limil/Vilitillimmil'll.."M.. Dodge Royal ¥-84-door sodoa New,pring colors now on display.
,  4'01

- 1 1................1-1-Il
 AUTOMOBILE I# =PLYMOUTH andborn totheroad!

LUMBER & COAL CO.

LOANS . REFINANCING  Plymouth, Mich. Phone 102

Just ask for "Lanky-Planky"Present 6r Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A itraight Cash loan

In the clean sweep of Dodge sty[ing, you wiII sense
a thrilling promise of high adventure.

Here is beauty that is born to the road: Graceful
and gracious, swift and sweeping, without a single

I t,<4.. I./.Il./.I,1.... \ false note of anything artificial or awkward.
L I ....Lry.

/ HE SURE
/ KNOWS TWE
[1 COAL BUSINESS'.

A REAL

U»ECIALIST.' ,

/ BEST ADVICE \
-7 NE EVER GAVE ME \

... TO FUY COAL If
1 Now so, .VT MAVE 1TO WORRY ABOUT F

1 NEXT WINTER'S / -

///4 FUEL SUP0/

Only when you open the door and slip behind the
wheel do you realize how truly big this '54 Dodge is.
Big in headroom, legroom, shoulder-room. Big in
the steady, easy-going way it hugs the road. Big in
power and performance.

Come in and discover the added pleasure and
satisfaction waiting for you in the stylish new '54
Dodge. Prices start below many models in the lowest
price field.

06 Your Automobile 4 <A
If you need money and need it quickly you win PATSY Fo• ME,Too.\ DODGEYOU SAID Ir
appreciate our service. We will make you a s¢Faight HANDLEt . crs PURE COAL ... 1cash loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring#
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field. THE BEST
Quick service--No endorsers-Convenient payment,- COAL, TOO -  TH ERES PRACTICAUY 
low Il. NOW TAKE / NO ASH.

Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas, ABC-TV . Bert Parks in "Brik UNION INVESTMENT CO. 6 TWAT ED,1 --' The Bank," ABC-TV • 10, 14 NBC bdio

I .-
815 Ann Arbor Trail. MaY{lower Hotel Bldg. MBWSY-„. ,

Phone Plymouth 800 44, m<,4 566 1
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSI[.ANTI

PRINCESS COAL SALES COMPANY FOREST MOTOR SALESHOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4- to 12:30
HUNTNGTON, W. VA. 1094 S: Main Phone 2381

, re:,1.

--
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Making Romance, Money Compatible No 9 8014 T wASt 04 4 CUR\,t

< 18 Professor ' s Advice for June Bride s HEALTH e Phone 2396 Adthorized Williamson Dealer

: 3 -f ': '19%·G f -1,# f--or South Ll,a 4/0-.AGeneva 8-8151

The desire to marry, except in wedding will involve going into other such rules, is bound to fail 'Let me be your heating
9- The Chief says: --9

the eyes of some bachelors, is a some of your savings, and it in a majority of cases for the /L..<0*-,. AND 4 Man!
noble thing. To economize, or to would not be quite prudent to simple reason that we live in a --
make the best of what we have, use up all of them, since most of high ly developed credit economy
is also a noble thing. Unfortun- the down-to-earth expenses will

which is very ably assisted byately, these two human activities start after the wedding. . ./--lill----&261./.

do not always enjoy the bliss of Once the wedding is over and the advertising conjurors who , ,.. ..,; . *., ,peaceful co-existence. according more mundane matters are have a rich field in the needs and
to Dr. Stanley J. Chipper of faced, a question may arise as prejudices of young married "Heat to your heart s content"
Michigan State College. to whether the wife should work couples.

Adding Years of Life thank heaven, they do not form 2,1-1,> I. .... .C, t 4..

It would be too much to expect or not, said Dr. Chipper. Now Therefore, unless you are a Science is making the world a the majority of the younger set.

people to behave rationally at the more than 30 per cent of all mar--:.= ....--- .._ _---„ :- -n: millionaire or a very (001-headed. eafe place in which to live. The The public generally has been Illillillbllllilll
time which probably represents
the most memorable day in their
lives. The wedding, after all, he
said, is no occasion for pinching
pennies. Suppose, however, that

0 you want to be one of the more
sensible members of our society.
How much should your wedding
cost you? There are figures, in-
dicating the average cost of an
average wedding. Howeyer, one

= trouble with these figures is that
they do not refer -to any real

: thing. No wedding is an
*'average" wedding, least of all

- the one you plan!

Statistics do not show us what

2 proportion of their incomes peo-
. ple spend on a wedding on the

average, he pointed out. How-
. ever, it may be a good idea to

keep the expenses within your
2 income, meaning, that you should

not go into debt just because you
· want to show to the rest of the
: world what a terrific couple you

are. Most likely, even a modest

EASK.70

W

OIT IT AT

:.. i

1 ACU WU!]tell Celill IllUE:Cy 111 dUUL-

tion to their husbands. This

means that quite a sizeable
amount of young people feel the
need for such additional income.

It seems sensible, if she worked
before her marriage and if her
work is not entirely unbearable,
that a wife should keed on earn-
ing and help pay the considerable
expenses connected with setting
up a new home.

Money difficulties rate very
high as a cause of marriage
troubles, he explained. Therefore,
it might be a good idea to have
a clear understanding before

marriage. Agree to some rough
procedure of how to manage the
future home.

The strict income and expendi-
ture approach in marriage econo-
mics is being given as a guide for
successful management, Dr. Chip-
per stated. The rule is simple:
"Don't spend more than you
earn." This "golden rule," as

-

APPLY

EASY TO CLEAN

Pillsbuigh

AllHIDE
rubbetimd

94

person, do not be surprised if
your family budget will acquire
a healthy looking bulge of de-
ficit. The problem then is, how to
keep this deficit from growing,

-and how to wipe it out eventual-
ly? Never .think that you can
"afford" a certain amount of de-
ficit. You are not the U. S.

'Preasury.

The continued excess of your
expenditures over your net in-
come will eventually catch up
with you, he cautioned. In order
to prevent this, it might be ad-
visable to estimate the approxi-
mate expenses connected with
suoh necessities as food, clothing
and rent (or a mortgage pay-
ment). This can be done on a trial
basis lasting several weeks. Atter

you have ascertained,the usual
expenses, the balance of your in-
come should then be sufficient
to pay the interest on your debts
and leave something for your
savings. A very important and
often overlooked item in family
finances is what might be term ·
ed "miscellaneous expenses."
Watch these and never forget
that they sometimes exceed some
of your "necessary" expenses by
quite a bit.

Another event, which usually
arrives ahead of any planned
schedule, is a child. When this
happens, your finances will be
further affected and therefore, if
it is at all possible, provide for
such an event before it occurs.
However, this already belongs to
the sphere of family finance
management.

There are many books on this
subject, he said, that you may
read to your hearts delight. And
if these books are well written,
they may even pay for them.
selves. At least they might make
you forget about the existence of
your creditors while you read
them.

-

WHERE

terrible plagues that once decl-
mated the earth have been almost

wiped out. During the Middle
Ages millions died from a disease
which swept over Europe and
for want of a better name was
called the "black death." Small-
pox, cholera, and many com-
municable and contagious dis-
eases have been almost driven
from civilized communities.

Men no longer die in "droves"
as they once did from strange,
mysterious plagues that steal
upon them unaware, and destroy
them. But more are dying after
the age of forty of chronic old age
maladies than ever before. Since 1
the mass destroying diseases have
been controlled, the individual
must wage his own battles. Many
of them find it a losing fight,
principally because they did not
learn in youth to live the normal,
biological life. They did not learn
self-control.

The present mode of education
does not teach self-sacrifice and
obedience to parental authority,
so why should the youngsters
obey the laws of health? Their
parents also signally fail in this
respect, and the children have
neither precept or example to
follow.

A friend relates that he "once
mentioned the significant fact
that illegal liquor is devastating
society and destroying the pri-
vileged younger generation, to
whom. theoretically the nation
should look for leadership."

To his surprise, the editor
answered bitterly, "Let 'em go,
they're no good anyway. I know
that bunch, for I have to move in
Society a bit, and the world is
well off without them."

These same young people are
laying the foundations for future
disease, and early death. But,,

given every opportunity for a lib-

eral education, along the lines of
healthful and biologic living. It
is in yguth that the foundation is
laid for a long life of health and
usefulness. If, through dissipation
and infringement of nature's

laws, the seeds of disease are im-
planted in the body in childhood
and youth, they are almost sure
to develop and bear fruit in mid-
dle-life and beyond.

Man can maintain his health

and prolong his life by sound bio-
logic living, but if chronic dis-
ease has begun its inroads in his
system, he cannot fully repair
the damage.

In days to come physicians will
concern themselves more with

the problems of keeping folks
well than in patching them up
after they are sick. If human
beings understood the importance
of keeping well, they would
greatly modify their ideas con-
cerning the duty of physicians
and feel that when they were
sick, it was an acknowledgment
of their own failure to obey na-
ture's laws.

i --
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CANVAS AWNINGS

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in hirmonizing colors to
express your individual tiute. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfaction there
is no substitute for Canvu Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
US OOW.

We now use orlon thread in all our

awnings.

TENT &

AWNING

CO.
Phone Plymouth 1672-I or Ann Arbor 2-4407
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Passing on a curve is like walk-
ing into a dark theater on a bright
day - you can't see what's ahead
of you. And you can't see what's
about to come around that curve.

"Blind" curves on state high-
ways and on some county high-
ways have life saving yellow lines.
Less important ones ma¥ not.
More gradual curves make pass-
ing dangerous with both cars at
high speed.

Once you get on the wrong side
of the pavement you're in trouble
if a car comes around the curve
toward you. Both dodging and
braking are harder because cen-
trifugal force is pulling your car
either left or right. The possibili-.
ties of collisions, head-on, side-
swipe, rear-end, or losing control
are very great.

Michigan Trucking Association
Michigan Asfociation of Chiels 01 Police

Michigan Stale Sa/(Ny Commiuio,1

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIMNG

H.G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

IARD SERVICE

MARD Products

yflower Hotel

Pleasing You -

Pleases Us

..

TIN FINISH 71.....

HOLLAWAY'S
Take the Whee and You'll Tell Us .

/

IL FOX 4

Wallpaper & Paint Store ed to fingerprinting, added that
The New York Girl who object-

263 Union Phone 28 she wouldn't care if they tattooed
where it wouldn't show. And
where would that be?-Florida

MTTSBURGH PAINTS-Kee, 11,4 JUST PAINTED look longer Times-Union.

a simple way to SAVE
when oll

 Chevrolet OUT=PERFORMS

the low.price fieldl__ /

ie .il
lit

W

, 1 1
1 .

4 2 »*P

The Plymouth lumber & Coal Co. Way
Our long experience in building and remodeling 18
at your disposal when You deal with us. We can
show You how to get the biggest value from every
dollar;you spen. It's the easy way to save.

It's the smart way to save!

v F=-- 91

itd Why worry over plans, # -- W..

I vi financing, and the selec-
,1"11'ImEdwill....../*FEES,/MI, ...4# eel·

tion of a reliable contrac- a
tor when wp r:,n nacict vn. in

h

NOW IN CHEVROLET ...

The new power
developmentall these matters.

Quality Materials - Value Priced to Build or Remodel! WITH 1

a.,m Ef

DIMENSION LUMBER

Properly seasoned for long
years of .service. Our prices
are right, too. First quality

2x4s as little as ------- 09,

FLOORING

All kinds of quality materials
in wood or composition, at
prices that will please you.

No. 1 oak for as little as 24€

ROOFING

Quality and beauty in one
package! See our beautiful,
yet durable asphalt shingles.
3-tab shingles as little as

A.

fr

the double pay·off!
Chevrolet gives you new high-compression power- 0- highest com/viesion power of .1
loacing low-,Aced c,/. High compression pays off Arif in faster, mnoother accelerallon-more
responsive performance all the way. And h pays off socondly in greater gas economyl

SIDING

A. kind and type for every
building or remodeling need
Beautiful, fire resistant asbes-
los shingles, as low as ___1_

$15.25
per sci.

Comi in and s- us

today. or call.

Let us show you

the •as, war lo...

INSULATION

Keep summer heat out and
winter heat in! Good insula-

tion is a money saver. We

handle all types. BlankeLtype

as little as $4.50
per 50 sq. ft roll

P AllialJG

For those remodeling jobi All
types of composition panels
or warm, inviting wood. Knot-

per sq. ft.

ty cedar. for as little as 1 18,

High-compression engines get more work out of
gololle--more po-r, more miles from every
gallon. Thal'* why the new trend in engines is all
to higher comptession. That's why Chevrolet's out
ahead in performance-it gives you the highest
compfusion 91 any leading low-priced carl

Now's #hi
€* 4

345 N.

Come on i•, hy D out. Te* Chevrolet's :moott,
instant responsi to your foot on the occoleralor.

Try it in tramc and on thi highway. G.1 al *h.
facts and *gures. We're suri you'll say thal
Chevrolet-the lowei-pticed line of all-glves you

the best of 011 3-performance, economy, Rricel

, Ch.vrole'#

M,ne 87

lin- Io buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy.. New

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Main Plymouth Ph

...-

. 1-1/4



1 Thursday,June 10.1934 - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL District Attorney Allen Students =1 HE ASKED FOR IT

One night a "sol speaker,"
. .A with tears streaming down his

·,House Contest . (--U I OUTDOOR NOTES * 21 anguish, was telling an audience

cheeks and his face distorted with

T. 1711, Tlifirift  how his little Sarah Ann wentn../ MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT doggie clasped tightly in her
 0 keeping in touch

THE FARMINGTON Garden club is going all out
this year in its presentation of its annual flower show.
Called "Flowe™na" it will be given as a dramatic pro-
duction with horticultural exhibits as Act 1, arrange-

* ments as Act 2 and exhibits of junior gardeners making
i up Act 3. The show will be presented from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

without charge this Saturday afternoon at the Farming-
ton high school.

...

HONORED WITH membership in Michigan State
college's " '54 Club" fecently was Louis A. Vargha, for-
merly of PIymouth, at the annual "Senior Swingout"
ceremonies. The 5, ,

54 Club" is made up of 63 of 1800
graduating seniors who will carry the responsibility for
the class future activity as alumni.
1 0.*

':SABRINA FAIR," a must-see play in New York, is
now being presented as part of the University of Michi-
gan Drama season at the Lydia Mendelssohn theatre.
Georgiann Johnson, who plays the part of "Marge" in
the "Mr. Peepers" TV show, plays the lead with John

1 Baragrey. The play continues through Saturday with
I matinees Thursday and Saturday at 2:30 and evening

performances at 8:30.
0 * *

AMONG THE GRADUATES at Michigan State col-
lege this year is Miss Mary Theresa Watters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthl*r Watters of Grand Haven and for-
merly of Plymouth. Mary graduated from Plymouth
high school in 1948.

I * I

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The worth of a
state, in the long run, is the worth of the individuals
composing it.-John Stuart Mill

"DR. L. E. REHNER, ' Optometrist
 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 pm.
Hours: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

-

,/riD Doom To Dolldelions
Al ' v» 1 Whisk W.ds ...,with 4-ZE--01

*<1 -/4/*W

\Han=J
ff- f 3-7\ 11 ¥-

"SCOTT IT YOURSELF" wilh 4-XD - Scotts easy-to-use
dry form of famous 2,4-D-clean, granular particles-quickly
broadcast by hand or spreader. 4-XD cleans out Dondelions,
Buckhorn, Plantain and their ilk without harm to gross.

Treat 50 x 50 +1 - $1.75
larg, Economy Bag 11,000 sg ff - 74.85

A new hat was thrown in the Village for Day
political ring this week when
Thomas L Poindexter Detroit at- Last Friday the sixth grade of

torney, filed his petitions as a the Allen school visited Henry
Democratic candidate for the 17th Ford's Greenlield Village in
Congressional district. Dearborn, one of Michigan's great

The 171.h district, of which tourist attractions.
Plymouth is a part, is now re-
presented by Charles G. Oak- Greenfield Village is 12 miles

man, a Republican. Poindexter,
from downtown Detroit and five

who calls himself "a liberal miles from the huge River Rouge
Democrat in the best traditions of Plant where Henry Ford brought
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Gover- mass production to maturity.

nor Williams," is 44 years old, is The students with Lucille Fink-
married and as one son. He is a beiner in charge visited the craft
veteran of World War I, is a shops where weaving, pottery
member of the American Legion making and cooperage are

and resides in Rosedale Park. demonstrated: the homes and

Previous Democratic candi- early workshops of such famous

dates have lost votes in the Rose- Americans as Noah Webster,

dale area, but Poindexter, who Luther Burbank, the Wright

has already visited 3,000 families Brothers. and William Holmes
in the district, hopes to easily McGuffey; and such nostalgic

| carry his hometown. landmarks as the oldest windmili
in America, a wooden covered

"I intend to take the campaign bridge and an old paddlewheel
to the voters on foot, house-to- steamer. They are all a plrt of
house," he stated. "By election , the rambling 200-acres that make

, fimp I will have visited 30,000 up Greenfield Village.
honles. I am closer to the people
than any other candidate." One of the highlights for the

37 students and chaperones was
"The people are sick of war. a visit to Thomas Edison's Menlo

fearful of depression, fed up on
MeCarthyism," he said in an-

Park (New Jersey) Laboratory,

nouncing his candidacy. "They
where the great wizard developed

want the return of a friendly
some of his most significant con-

government. They blame the Re_ tributions to science: the phono-
publicans for the current unem-

graph ,electric light, and carbon

ployrnent. They don't want to telephone transmitter.
send troops to Indo-China."

Poindexter was- a graduate of nree Graduatethe Wayne University Law

School and has for six years beentax counsel and assistant to the,/From Western
General Counsel at Standaraq
Accident Insurance company. H,1
has also handled many headlind*ishigan College_cases and represented laIge assofiations and organiztions. 1 Three from Plymouth will be

# among the 636 students taking
BEATS ALL

Ilert in the commencement

A balky mute has four-wheel- evreises at Western Michigan
4 brakes con,ge in Kalamazoo on Satur-
A billy goat has bumpers: day 1 morning, June 12. Speaker

A firefly has a bright spotlight, fof the occasion will be Dr.
Rabbits are puddle-j umpers. tamuel Brownell, director of the

Camets have balloon-tired feet WLS. Office of Education.
And carry spares of what the#4 Graduates from Plymouth are

eat. Paul R. Harding, 460 Ann street,
But still I think of nothing that Bachelor of Science; Phyllis M.

beats Wilkins, 11350 Gold Arbor, two-
The kangaroos with rumble year Technical Business certifi-

:B:ts. cate: and Dorothy Wright, 728
South Main, Bachelor of Science

and elementary teaching cSki-
ficate. 1

The speaker, Dr. Brownell, is
no stranger to Michigan, as he

+ WIU UVE ON THROUGH + was superintendent of schools at

.*. 1938. He is a graduate of the Uni-
™E YEARS + Grosse Pointe from 1927 until

 versity of Nebraska ·and holds
r two advanced degrees from Yale.

+ Dr. Paul V. Sangren. Western
·*. Michigan president, will confer
.*, the various degrees and certifi-

. b cates on the candidates to be
7 presented at the service, planned

4 VI--4 d.-4- -*• for Waldo Stadium.

. 31 h I hu= th, O,19"01....0 *
7 61 hish .1 R.ck d AI
-r =-0.,1 Id . 'ba 1"

4 h- .en Rod d *-9 i MSC Plans Trip

Two rivers at opposite ends of
the state have been recommend-

ed for stream improvement work
under Michigan's expanding ·
watershed program.

H the conservation co¥nmission
gives approval, work will start
this year on the Huron River in
southeastern Michigan's Wash-
tenaw county and on the Otter
River in the western upper pen-
insula's Houghton county.

Erosion will be checked on the

uplands and stream deflectors,
rip-rapping, and other methods
will be used to halt siltation and

bring the streams back to more
natural condition.

The commission is scheduled to
review the watershed program at
its June 3-4 meeting at Higgins
Lake training school.

Work is also progressing on
four other streams; the,Fox River
in Schoolcraft county, the Pine
River watershed in Osceola, Lake
and Wexford counties, the Maple
River watershed in Emmet

county and Swan Creek in AIIe-
gan county. State conservation
department workers expect to
have work on all these streams
completed this season. ,

Development of the Cedar
River watershed in Gladwin and

''<jare counties is just starting and
wlil continue through this season
andjnext

Duing the last year, survey
work was done on eight state

11[efs on :stream systems. Three
of these were in the upper penin-,
sula, foar in the northern lower '
peninsula and one in the southern
lower peninsula.

Finished or partially-finished
watershed projects were main-
tained during the year, five lakes
were treated to eliminate un-

wanted fish and 1256 brush shel-
ters were installed in 13 lakes.

The commission will also dis-
cuss long-range plans for coming
years of work under the improve-

' ment program.

Perch fishing is reported good
to excellent in many waters of
the state park system, conserva-
tion department workers report.

At most parks along the Great
Lakes shores, managers report
heavy activity with many large
catch-- being taken.

One manager, James Gentry of
East Tawas state park, says fish-
ing is the best he has seen in
three years.

.**

An oldtimer. in the petroleum
business-long since gone from
the Michigan ,scene-harped on

OF CONSERVATION J
7/-4../66

the theme that to get good oil someone came along and stole
production you have to drill the your children?
deeper rock formations. Wildlife, along with humans,

"Someday," 'Cap' Jetter, well- regard such thievery as general-
known independent operator, ly awful, illegal and outrageous.
would tell his associates, "you

But j ust about this time everyfellows will go deeper and when
year, many humans who are sym-you do you are going to start
pathetic to wildlife only succeedfinding more oil."

Whether or not his statement in making themselves obnoxious

can apply generally will have to by trying to pick up or "help"

wait for later proof, but it seems
young birds and animals.

at least to make a good case in State game workers urge that

southeastern Michigan's North- wildlife youngsters be left
ville area. strictly alone. Birds and animals

Oil was discovered there in a thrive better, learn about life in

"deep" well in January and since the wilds more rapidly and are
then three others have given

not macie into nuisance 'pets"

evidence of petroleum in the when kept from any contact with
humans.

area.

...The most recent find was a

well drilled 4545 feet down to the Glum reports from the north-

Trenton rock formation-deeper ern duck nesting grounds indicate

than any other well in the area.
that weather and water condi-

It showed both gas and oil lions have not been good this

late last week and was immedi- spring for waterfowl.

ately shut in to await develop- The U.S. Fish and Wildlife

ment work. Service reports that "winter-like

Of the others, one is a produc. conditions in Iate April and early
ing oil well and two are gas. May completely disrupted the

Until recently, most petroleum normal nesting chronology" in
production in Michigan has corne the Canadian grassland areas.
from comparatively shallow rock "In Canada," a Service bulle-

formations-from 1000 to 6000 tin notes, "most mallards and
feet in depth. In the American pintalls delayed nest-starting

Southwest, wells often go down until the second week of May,
10,000-15,000 feet. two weeks or more behind sche-

The deepest well ever drilled dule."
in Michigan was an exploratory Because of the late spring
hole made near West Branch that break-up, many migrants such as
went down 11,012 feet. It was blue-winged teal, gadwalls, ruddy
dry, as was another drilled 10,447 ducks and coots were just begin-
feet deep near Kawkawlin. ning to arriv€ in the Canadian

But the Trenton is considered *hesting zones in mid-May.
a deeper formation and had re- Canada geese were reported
ceived little attention until re- cloker than the ducks to their

cently, normal timetable, though' still
At present, 18 wells have been somewhat behind.

started or completed in the *
Northville area, all testing the We remain to coeval with the
Trenton formation. sun, The patriarch pupil would

How would you like it if be learning still.-Young.
-

Carl Caplin Clothes
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts
English ribbed hose

.

arms.

"Oh, Lord," he sobbed, arms
raised to heaven in agonizing
supplication. "Oh, Lord, why
couldn't you have taken me in•
stead?"

From the rear of the hall came

an eager cry, "It ain't too late,
Lord; do it now."

.

Legal Notices

Attorney Earl J. Demel
690 S. Main Street,

Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERV

NO. 518-777
ORDER OF PUBLICATION AND
APPEARANCE
EMMA S. STONE, Plaintiff, vs. HER-
MAN L. STONE. Defendant.

At a session of said Court held at
the Wayne County Building in Ihe
City of Detroit, Michigan, on the 14th
day of May, A.D. 1954.
.BRESENT: HONORABLE JOSEPH A.
*OYNIHAN. Circuit Judge,
k. lt appearing from the Affidavit of
EMMA S. STONE. Plaintiff, on file in
sakd cause that after diligent search
and inquiry, it cannot be aseertained
in what city. county. state or country
the Defendant. HERMAN L. STONE.
presently resides. On Motion of EARL
J. DEMEL, attorney for EMMA S.
STONE, Plaintiff herein:

IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant.
HERMAN L. STONE. appear and
answer the Bill of Complaint filed
herein within three (31 months from
the date hereof or said Bill of Com
plaint will be taken as confessed
against him. and that this Order be
published according to law.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED lhat a
true copy 8 this Order shall be sent
by register mail. return receipt re-
quested. to the Defendant, HERMAN
L. STONE. at his last known address.
at least twenty (20) days before the
date above prescribed for his ap
pearance.

JOSEPH A. MOYNTHAN
Circuit Judge

A TRUE COPY
EDGAR M. BRANIGIN

Clerk

By M, MOHARDY
Deputy Clerk

May 20. 27. June 3. 10. 17. 24, 1954

Attorney: John S. Dayton.
183 S. Union Street,
Plymouth, Michigan

STATE Or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WAYNE. u.
No. 405,433

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the Citv of
Detroit. on the twentieth day of May,
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate
of JOHN KRUMM. Deceased.

John S. Dayton, administrator of
said estate, having rendered to this
Court his first and final account in
said matter and filed therewith his
petition praying that the value of
real estate be Included in determining
his statutory fee and that the residue
of said estate be assigned to the per-
sons entitled thereto

It is ordered. That the twenty-second
dav of June. next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of 'Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON,
Judge 01 Probate

I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pa red the foregoing copy with the
original record there„f and have
found the same to be a correct

transcript of such original record.
Dated May 20. 1954.

NELSON BALROFF
Deputy Probate Register.

May 27. June 3.10.1934

WEED & FEED offers double benefits
from one spreader trip...grass is fed I... tal com--9. mp .

to greater health and beouty as weods + - 10 -Kit! -
cre destroyed. .* th- be•.4, mid pidectki d 1: To UN Building

 bul Th-, by m.-"4 .Treal 2500 sq fl - $ 2.95 VI Fia-kim#* 7 A six-day "Mission to the
11.000 :4 ff - 1 1.75 * ,ry Rd 04 Am noe-

. 66ck.d by .hoodd , f United Nations" is planned for
-16' the week of June 14 to 19 by the

4;221 "SPECIAL" Se•d grows fast + .....4 * Continuing Education Service of

- its good to fill in those bare spots. + ALLEN Michigan Council for UNESCO.
* Michigan State college and thelib-$1.45 5 lbs - $6.95 +

. al ....1 U ...0 4 Sponsors of the program expect
2 -*• the group will include business-

NOTICE OF
ELECTION & ANNUAL

Saxton Fann & Garden Supply + North.illi
+ mviumizi,

"Everything for The Garden l,But The Rain"
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

We've ioined the new American Motors Family
and we're celebrating with a big ...

TRADE-IN JAMBOREE
on the greatest performers ever built !

.. men and women, homemakers,
·- college students, educators,

farmers, industrial workers and
others. Anyone interested is in-
vited to participate.

The "missiog" will assemble at
' M.S.C.'s Kellogg Center on June
14. It will ledve that evening by
train for New York City and will
return to K*llogg the following
Saturday.

The trip will include an on-the-
site study of the UN program, a
tour of UN facilities, pattieipa-
tion in a session of the Trustee-

ship Council, luncheons in the
delegate dining room, visits with
the UN missions of the United

States and other countries and

personal interviews with repre-
sentatives of various UN

agencies.

6 INSURE

MEETING
ELECTION IN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUN-
TY4 MICHIGAN. WILL BE HELD AT THE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING ...

Monday, June 14, 1954
POLLS OPEN AT 7:00 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 8:00 P.M.

THE QUALIFIED VOTERS WILL ELECT AT SAID ELECTION TWO TRUSTEES FOR A TERM OF
THREE YEARS.

CANDIDATES WHO HAVE FILED NOMINATING PETITIONS AND WHOSE NAMES WILL AP-
PEAR ON THE BALLOT AT SAID ELECTION ARE:

li k

, 4 AND YOU CAN

HUDSON

t23O#p j.. = i
IN THE EVENT OF

 REBUILD
HOR G#£1724 FIRWASPS • JETS

Come in today and savel . a .. .

ESTHER L. HULSING

WARREN L. SMITH

MAXINE G. WILLOUGHBY

ROBERT F. WILSON

CHARLES A. WYSE
--

ANNUAL MEETING
Th, Annual Meeting of the qualified electors of Plymouth Town•hip School District. Wayne Coun-
ty. Michigan. will be held in the high school auditorium MONDAY, JUNE 14. 1954 at 8:00 o'clock
Px

m-cd 4- - 00.r *- .I Key A. rlsner ing will be transacted
Reports of the Board of Education and other business which may legally come before such meet-

905 West Ann Arbor T™1 i c Carl Caplin, SecretaryA

Matthew G. Fortney

SMITH MOTOR SALES. INC.
C. Donald Ryder
Mary J. Wagen•huzz ..

085 W. Ann Arbor Ed. P4•lote, Phon. 1510
Phone 3

Solicilars Board of Education
•t'

1 .

, 1

1 1
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